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1 IN ADV-'-,\CE 

Improved Mode of LininII' 011 Darrel •• 
It is well known that petroleum, from the facility 

with which it passes through capiilary tUbeS-liS the 
pores of wood, for instance-is one of the most dif
ficult substances to confine 8lI as to avoid loss. In
ventors have BOught, in all directions, for BOrne elll-

stationary screw being at the oppo�ite end of the the frame-that of applying the compre$sed air. 
barrel, allowing it to be easily rolled on these two This plan has been thoroughly tested, and is not 
centers. The iron franie, throughwbictl tt!ese scre;vs made public as a scheme merely. We have seen 
pass, is suspended between two ports or iron bolts, some of the barreJ; se treated, 'and have no doubt of 
so that the frame and barrel cag be rotated in oppo- its practical value. 
site directions. G is an iron pipe, one inch in diam- i This invention was patented 00 July 4, and Oct • 

.1J 

WOODRUFF'S PLAN FOR LINING OlL BARBELS,. 
eient plan to prevent on from escaping, and many 
plans are in use at- the pr&!ent time to effect the ob
ject. Aside from the loss' sustained by the oil exud
ing, great danger of fire exists from the explosive 
nature of its gas. 

We pr�e}lt herewith full engravings of a new plan 
for :ining or forCing any approved composition into 
the pores of wooden oil barrels, so that the same may 
be rendered absolutely impervious. 

' 

The plan c::lDsists in heating barrels to the proper 
temperature, so as to open the pores of the wood and 
drive out the water; then putting in the composi
tion, agitating the barrel, anil, finally, admitting 
compressed air . to force said composition into the 
barrel. 

Tbe details, as shown in the engravings, are as 
follows:� 

A is an air t�nlt, that may be made of iron or 
wood of sufficient strength to sustain a pressure of 
301bs. to the Equare inch, and hold 200 gallons. B 
is a two-inch iron pipe leading from an air pump, 
not showb, that may be �riven by steam, water or 
Qther power. C is a safety valve set at any pressure 
it may be desired to put upon the barrel-say twenty
five pounds to the square inch. D and L are stop 
cocks in the pipe leading from the air tank to the 
barrel. F is a three-quarter-inch hose connecting 
the air pipe with the barrel. H is a set screw pass
ing through a movable iron hoop and pressing upon 
the staves; a llange, covered with a thick rubber 
washer, attached to a short section of iron pipe to 
which the hose is connected, allows the compressed 
air to enter without leakage. E is a set screw, con
nected with an iron plate, so arranged as to revolve 
on the end of the screw; a corresponding plate and 

eler, leading frO"'m the tank to the scroll in which the 
air is heated. I is th� sheet·iron case for the scroll. 
i J are short pipe" cQnnected with a horizontal pipe, 
passing under the platform on which the barrel3 are 
placed for heatin�, an end of which is connected 
with the scroil, and tbe pipe, G, is joined to the 
otl:er end of the scroll. K K are iron clutches for 
holding thE} Iron frame in a vertical or horizontal 
position. 

These are the det9.ils, and the;Aieraticln of them 
has been previously ..described. 'Fig. 2 shows the 
arrangement of the air heater; J. Three barrels are 
operated on at once, they being ready in about the 
same time that the last operation is completed in 

24, 1860, by Jas; 0_ Woodruff. For further informa
tion address Edson &; Co., Albany, N. Y., or C. M. 
Peck, No. 69 Liberty street, New York City. 

THE STRENGTH OF CAST-IRON PILLAU. 

We have received from the publisher, D. Van Nos
trand , No. 1 �2 Broad way, New York, a very neat book 
ot '72 pages, on the Strength of Casl-iron Pillars, by 
James B. FranciS, Civil Engineer. The first 25 
pages are devoted to a history of the investigation of 
the subject, with an elaborate discussiqn of the expe
riments made by Hodgkinson and Fairbairn, and or 
the lormulre which. were dec1uc�d from those experi
ments.' The remainder of..the. book is fillrd with 
tables, giving the weight wi�h:which it.is safe tp load 
cylindrical cast· iron :p!Jla.rsof: various dimensions, 
from 2 to 10 inches in diameter, from 8 to 30 feet in 
length, and with sides from It to 2 inches in thick· 
ness. Simple arithmetical ruleaarea!so given for 
computing from these tables the safe 'weights Cor 
solid, triangular, and rectangular pillars of cast iron, 
tor pillars of variOUS, forms of cMt steel, Dantzic oak, 
American white oak, red deal, and white vine. 

This brief statement of its contents will show, het
ter than any i commenda.tion of our!!, that this little 
work must be

'
of very great value and convenience 

to all manufacturers of pillars, and to all engineers, 

architects, and builders who may have occasion to use 
them. 

BAYARD TA�R has introduced a new watermelon 

which keeps t1nough the winter. He obtained the 
seed on the Volga, RUEsi)l, from a melon grown in 
Persia, on the shore of the Caspian Sea.. 
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SMITHSONIAN REPORT. 

We'are indebted to Professor Joseph Henry, Becre
tary of the Smithsonian Institution, for a copy of his 
report for 1864.. The account of Protcsser Bache's 

magnetic observalions is contInued-the account clos
ing with thisremark:-

"From all the investigations on thit:l subject up to 
the present time we may infer, first, that the earth 
is a great magnet, having a natural, and in one sense 

a permanent, polarity; second, that this polarity is 
disturbed in intensity and direction by the varying' 

efi'ect of the heat 01 the sun; third, that thc magnet· 

ism of the earth is affected by that of the sun and 

moon; and. fourth, it is probable that magnetic 
polarity is common to all the bodies of the solar sys

t.em." 
This statement is made in regard to the reports:
" The annual reports to Congress are printed at 

the '.lxpense of the Government as public documents, 
with the exception of the wood-cuts, which are fur
llished by the Institution; and it is gratifying to be 

able to',8tate that for a number of years there has 

not been a dissenting vote in Congress on the adop
tion of the order to print the usual number of ten 

thousancJ extra copies of this work. The manuscript 
of the report tor 1863 was unfortunately mislaid at 

Lhe Capitol, and the public printer was therefore 
obliged to delay the pUblication on account of other 
more pressing demands of the departments of the 
Goyernment. It is much to be regretted that at the 
recent fire at the Institution all the copies of the re
ports on hand for general di�tribution to individuals 
were destroyed, so that at present it will be impossible 
to supply the many applications which are made for 
copies of the back VOlume£! of the series. The reports 
for 1861 and 1862 were stereotyped, and when the 
cost of press-work and paper is reduced to its normal 
state, a new edition of these may be 8truck oft· and 
disposed of at the mere prbe of production." 

t5tormsare being snbjected to a series of extensive 
Rnd careful observations. Professor Henry sayiS :--

" It has been mentioned in previous reports that the 
�econd volume of the results o{ meteorological oqser
vationsmaue under ,the directionoi' the 8mithsonian 

Institu�io� and , tbe Patent Office, from the year #54. 
to 1851, was in press, and that its completion 'W8,g 
delayed by the unusual amount of printing requh-ed 
by the necessities of the public service to be execuh;d 
a£ the Government Printing Office. 

"The latter half of the volume is occupied with ma
terials for the critical study or three storms in 1859, 

one of which occurred in March, and the other two in 
September, collected from the records of the Institu
tion, and prepared for publication by Professor J. H. 
Coffin, of Lafayette College, Easton, Pennsylvania. 
One of the important objects aimed at in establishing 
the meteorological observations of tbe Smithsoniau 
Institution was the collection of data tor the critical 
examination of the development and progress of 
the extended commotions of the atmosphere which 
occur during the autumn, winter, and spring, over 
the middle or temperate portions of North America. 
n is well known that two hypotheses' as to tQe direc
tion and progress of the wind in these storms have 
been advocated with an exhibition of feeling unusual 
in the discussion ora problem of a purely scientific 
character, and which, with sufficient available datu, 
is readily suscepl ible of a definite solution. Accord
ing to one hypothesis the motion of the air in these 
storms, Is gyratory; according to the other it is in 
right lines toward II. cent ral point, or toward an ir

regular elongated middle space. It is hoped that the 
data bere given will be considered of importance in 
settling, at least approximately, these questions as 
to tho general phenomena of American storms." 

Compliment to Professor Pacc. 
The Bankers and Brokers 'l'elegraph Co. have tend

ered to Prof. ehas. G. Page, of tbe Patent Office, the 
llse of their lines of telegraph as a tribute to the many 
inventions and discoveries he has made in electricity 
and magnetism and valuable cJntributions to the 
telegl'aphic art. Prof. Page has contrHmted many 
inventiols in tta application of electricity and 
magnetism, among which is the automatic circuit 
breaker and indllctiou coil, so widely used for 
administering e!t,ctricity �;,3 a remedial agent. He 
YI7M also the first to introduce in the Morso tole-

graph a fine wire receiver magnet, and is also the 
inventor of the axial magnet, which has been used 
for many years as the mechanical motor in the House 
printing telegraph. '],he disturbance of the molecu
lar forces by magnetism, the production of tbe 
thermo· electric spark, the vibration of Trevelyan's 
oars by galvanism , the curious phenomenon of 
presenting a piece of Boft iron to the pole of a power
ful magpet without any visible attraction, and llIany 
other developments of scientific interest recorded in 
StlUrnan's Journal entitle Prof. Page to a high rank 
among American inventors antI philosophers. 

R�llht or Joint Patentees---Important De-

cision. 

The Lord Chancellor of England has recently de
cided an important case in the Court of Chancery, 
involving the rights of' joint paton tees on appeal frolll 
the decision of the Master of the Holls. 

H appeared fronl the case that the defendant, 
'I'homas Green, bad carried on business at Leeds as 
a manufacturing engineer, and was a maker in par
ticular 01 lawn·mowing machines and rollers; and 
also bad a retail shop in Victoria street, Holborn, 
which was managed by his SOll, Willoughby Green. 
In the lattor part of the year 1861, Willoughby Green 
joined his father at Leeds as partner, when the Lon
don business was carried ou by the plaintifi' down to 
the year 1863. Letters Patent had been obtained in 
the joint names of the delendants and the plaintifi' 
for improvements in the construction of lawn-mowing 
machines, etc., and the defendants had been in the 
habit of grantjng licenses LInd receiving royalties on 
the sale of tho machines. In 1863, difference, arose 
betwcen the parties, when the plaintiff filed bis bill 
lor an account, claiming, a� partner, a share ill the 
royalties received by tbe defendants, and insisting 
upon his right to tho profits of the London business, 
whicb, he alleged, was his own, although carrie;! on 
ill 1110 name'of the defendants. The defen<lautl:l con
tended that ho was merely their mamtging agent. 
The evidence and correspondence extended to a 
considerable length, and the Mastel' of the Rolls, 
although negativing the claim of the plaintiff to be 
it partner, made a decree in his tavor as to a share 
in tbe royalties aud commission, and directed an ac
count to be taken. The Lord Chancellor d()liYered 
judgment, and, arter carefully reviewing tho evi
dence and the, correspondence, said that with re
spect to the first part of the case, namely, the claim 
of the plaintiff to a share in the royalties, he thought 

publication is no_w " International Bulletin of tbe Im
perial Observatory of Paris." It occupies more than 
twelve hundred folio pages yearly, at a subscription 
price of thirty'six francs. 

'1'he Institution htU! also received a similar meteoro

logical bulletin from the Royal Observatory at Pale�· 
mo_ In the first number of this, a plan is proposed 
for distributing simultaneous meteorological obser

vations similar to that which was adopted previous 
to the war by the Smithsonian Institution, viz: that 
of furnishing the most important telegraphic stations 
with meteorological instruments, and instructing the 
principal telegraphist, or oUe of his assistants, in tbe 
process of making ob�ervations. A thoroughly 01'
gani�ed system of this kind over the whole United 
States, with a series of directions for pre:licting the 
weather at a given place from a knowledge of the 
condition of the atmosphere at distant points, would 
be of vast importance to the maritime and agricultural 
interests, particularly along the Atlantic sea board. 
It is hoped that as soon as order is restored and peace 
fully re-established througbout the southern portion 
of the UllitedStates, tbe system will be revived under 
st:ll more 10VDrablo auspicies.-Report Of tlte Smit"-
801/ian lil8Utute. 

----.... ,"'4>��, ----

Phosphate of Iron In Blood. 

Mr. James Bruce says that the red particletl ill 
blood are caused by phoEphate of iron, for by adding 
this preparation 01' iron to blood, or to the white 0'1 
an egg beaten up with distilled water, a beautiful red 
color is produced. Mr. Bruce furtber states that its 
presence in the blood serves the purposes of heating 
and thinning it, promoting its intestine motion, as 
well as helping it through its passages (from Us 
superior gravity) ,by incrflasing its weight and torce 
ag-.tinst them, and, therefore, any obstruction in the 
glands or capillary vessels must sooner be removp.l 
by such metallic particles than by those which arc 
lighter. Il'On, he adds, is the only metal friendly to 
the human censtitution; but its use, where iroll medi· 
cines are called for, must not be persevered in lor 
any length of time, as any large excess in the blood 
would only serve by its pressure against the sides of 
the vessels to cause internal hemorrhage. 'I'he la8t 
{act was evidenced in the treatment of the cattle 
plague, the excrements of the cows being mixed with 
blood, where l�rge doses of iron were administered, 
and wbich is n�t one 0[' the recognized symptoms of 
the epidemic. ' 

....... 
the evitIence was not sufficient to rebut the asserUon Paper from Corn Husks. 
that tho plaintift' was jointly ilJterested with the 
delendants in the Letters Patent. This interest, At a recent meetilJg of the Institut'3 of Technology, 
however, could !lot confer upon him a right to claim in Boston , Mr. Bond made a statement ot results YIO'
It share in the profits made by bis co-patentees, cently attained in this country and in Burope in the 
unlets there was a spec:al contract to that effect. manufacture of' paper from corn husks. Experi
Tho right under Letters Patent was to exclude all ments upon this material have been in progress in 
the world from the benefit derived frum tbem except Bohemia since 1854, but have not reached a satitl, 

factory result until within the last two or three years, the grantees of the patent; but there was nothing in 
the law to restrict auy of the joint patentees from In the successful processes lately adopted the husks 
such benefit. 1'his could only be done by special were boiled in an alkaline mixture, af�er which there 
contract, and, the1'elore, as none such existed in the remained a quantity of fiber mixed with gluten. The 
pr\�sent case, the claim of the plaintiff on this ground gluten was extracted by pressure, forming a Ilutri, 
must be rejected, and the decree of the Master of the tiou9 arti<;le like" oil cake," and then the fiber was 

Rolls reversed. With respect to the second part of subjected to other processes in which it produced the 
the case, the claim of1he plaintiff to the profits of real paper" stock" or " pulp," and left a fi'oer which 
the Lon!ion businestl, he, the Lord Chancellor, was has beeu made into strong and serviceable cloth. The 

of opinion that the evidence proved that the plaintiff husks yield 40 per cent of useful material; 10 /ler 

was only the managing agent for the defendants, and, cent of fiber; 11 per cent of gluten, and 19 per cent 
he had consequen�ly wbolly failed ill establishing any 

of paper stock. 'I'hi8 paper stock is equal to that 
title fOl'reliet. The bill must be dismissed with costs. made from the best linen rags. Allowing a profit 

-----------���,�.--------� 
SCientific Predietions of the \Weather. 

'I'he daily record 01' meteorological observations tel
ee,'1'aphed to the Imperial Ooservatory at Paris, and 
published in a lithograph\ld I:Iheet, continues to in
crease in interest and importance under the active 
and enl:ghLened superintendence of ll:I. Le Verrier, 
director of tile observatory. From being the medium 
simply for the circulation of telegraphic notices 01 
tbe weather, it has becomE', in addition, a repository 
of valuable meteorological summal'iea, communica
tions, cl'itlcism�, ::mrl alll1ouucemenl3. The oatline 
chart of Europe, with the curves of eqnal bal'Ollletric 
pressure :mcl tlirettion of the wind at the different 
slations 011 the day of publication, and alsO a table 
of the estimated weather for the followiug day, con

tinue to be inserted in every number. The title of tho 

of 38 per cent to the manufacturer-the dift'erent Lll'ti, 
cIes call be produced for 6 cents per pound for filler, 
1�, cents for gluten, and 4 cents for paper stock. 

----.............. 

VEo�EL5 made of zinc :;hould never be usell for 
holding milk, as when milk is allowed to repose in 
contact with this metal a lactate of zinc is formed, 
as well as a compound of casein and oxide of' zinc, 
both of which are extremely injurious if taken into 
the system. A solution oj' sugar, which stood a fow 
hours in a zinc vessel, was found to contain a con
siderable quantity of salts of that metal. 

GUN-UOTTOI' ean be exploded with the utmost, c(;r 
tainty by t1roppillg a fragment of sodium upon it; it 
is not necessary that any moisture should be present. 

The ph"l1omenon has been-attributed to the peculiar 
chemica,l action 01' influonce known as catalysis, 
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, 
RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. are obtained-flrst, the time may be seen a! a dis- his fellows. So the medal of the great exhibition reo 

tailce far greater than by the present mode, conse- wards the skill, invention or genius of the ma,nu-
The following are some of the most important im-

queritly their efficiency will be largely increased; facturer who has surpassed his competitor� and provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
second, their original cost will be mucl1 reduced, no entitles him to at once become a member, fr I may 

from the United States Patent Office last week; the th d f th . to f uti expensive glass dials being needed; third, a great use e wor ,0 e arls cracy 0 lIiIan acturers. 
claims may be found in the official list:- saving effected in the consumption of gas ; and,4th, Throwing aside the probable pecuniary aavantage 

Improved Skate.-This invention relates to a new 
an entire freedom from the danger of explosion-the which may occur to the manufacturer, is not the 

a,nd improved fastening for skates ,to the soles of gas being consumed only on the outside of the bulld- teeling - of nd.tional pride suffic!pnt 'to induce our 
boots or shoes, without the use of straps, and it con- h I d- h' h t d " ing. The invention consists in placing lights upon mec an cs an mac me BOPS 0 sen ,orward sists, principally, in dividing the foot-rest or support 

the hands or pointers of a clock instead ot behinds specimens of their workmanship, and prove to the 
of the skate, in the direction oi its length, into t wo 

the dials, as heretofore, and which is accomplishllcl world that, though we have carried on for four long parts or' sections, which sections have, at suitable by making the splDdles and sockets, that carry the years the greatest war of modern times, yet that p oints of their length and upon their outer edges, hands, in part hollow, so that a stream of gas may we are still far ahead of all other nations 'in our 
raised studs or clamps, and are so arranged upon the . It l �' h ' 1 tI d th be conveyed through said spindles and sockets to the agrlCu ura auu mec allIca 00 s, an at the supports therefor of the skate runner or blade, as to center, and also to near the extremity of each hand, war, which wonld have crushed and paralyz�d the 
be susceptible of a lateral movement with regard to, 

and terminating in small burners or jii>ts. These jets energies ot any other nation, has but quickened and 
and toward, each other, so that when the toot has t' 1 ted . t· . 

d f ili' ty f are protected by means of a lantern or covering s Imu a our mven lve gellIus an ac 0 prQ-been placed thereon, they can be brought through glazed with talc, horn, glass, or other suitable ma- duction. 
their raised studs or clamps, upon and against the terial, the center one being stained to show a colored A long experience in the machine business in sides of the boot or shoe sole, with any ddsired de- F h . d f th i light, so that it may be distinguished from the oLhers, rance as convmce me 0 e mmense superiority gree of pressure, ,and there held, thus l1rmly and 

and the respective portions of the hand or pointer possessed bV our machinists over all continental tightly clamping or binding the boot or shoe sole and lights readily seen so as to ind�cate the time. In. conntries, and even over England, and our ad
'heel, between the same; the foot being released by order to facilitate the cleaning or repairing of said vantages are so great and so marked that our prinsimply unlocsening and withdrawing the two por- lamps' or jets, and also to provide for the freedom or cipal manufacturers have but to send over specitnens tions of the foot-rest from each other . John Lovatt. 

inshake necessary in clock machinery, some por- of their tools to carry off the palm. 
of No. 124 Summit street, Essex, N. J., is the invell- A • ult' 1 i 1 t ft'N tion of the tubes that convey the gas are constructed __ grlC Ul'a mp emen II are ...,,0 exceedingly tor. of india rubber or other flexible material. Thos. I. imperfect, and even in such articles as shovels, picks, 

Steam Boilel·.-'rhis invention rElates to a steam Bailey, Nashville, Tenn., is the inventor. rakes, scythes, etc., France and Germany are, as 
generator, the fire·box of which is surrounded by a Coloring and Folishtng Wooa.-These improve- a rule, fifty yeal's behind us .  
wa.er jacket extending all round. . Suspended from ments are embraced in two separate Letters Patent, There are hundreds of articles in daily use with us, the crown sheet of the fire-box is a cylinder which one of which was issued upon the 28th day of Novem- and so common as not to attract our nOLice, which 
coinmunicates with the water space of the boiler. ber last, and relaLe to a novel mode of applying col- would be appreciated, and the inventors rewarded, 
The outside diameter of this cylinder is much smaller ors or coloring materIals to wood, whereby at the it only sent forward. 
than the inside diameter of the fire-bOX, and the an· same time an extremely beautiful and fine polished I would appeal then, through your widely cir. 
nular space thus formed in the fire-box is occupied as well as colored surface i s imparted to it, greatly culated and valuable journal, to all our prlnci
by' a series of pipes emanating from the lower part resembling in I1ppearance 'the ordinary china and pal manufacturers to sand forward samples oJ their 
of said cylinder and terminatIng in its upper part, in por«elain wares. 'rhe invention is particularly ap- products, and the insignificant expenses that may 
snch a manner that a'

very large heating surfaM is propriate, not only in the manufacture of table and be incurred are bnt a trifle compared with the 
obtained, and the water is causecl to circulate freely fancy ornaments of all kinds, but also in tt.e decora. pride and grat;fication that every American will 
throughout the boiler. From the crown tlheet of the tion of furniture and the trimming of apartments or feel at seeing his connt.ry aasigned the Drat rank 
fire· box rise a series of tubes through tbe upper part rooms of dwelling houses and other buildings . Ed- among manufacturing nations. 
of the water space and through the steam -space of w ard Knabeschuch, of No. 121 Greene street, New In 1862, uur American department elicited 6'0 
the boiler, and by these means the heating surface of York is the inventor. many sneering remarks, and our poverty of ex
the boiler is still further increased, and'the steam in Graduating Lubricator for Steam Engtnes.-The lilbitors was so great; that every American felt that, 
the boiler is dried and partially superheated. ,James object of this invention is to produce a lubri�ator � opportunity again recurring, it was his duty to 
Connery, of Wilmington, Del., is the inventor. with few parts, constructed and arranged in a sim-' dQ all in his power to restore us to our proper 

lin proved Loek.-'l'his. invention consists in com- pIe manner, and yet retaining the character of grad- pijl.ce. We we�e then engaged in, and pursuIng with 
bining with the sliding bolt ahd l()ck plate a small uating the 1iow ot oil so that the operator shall be :Pr our energIes, the restoration of our glorious 
detachable case containing the me,chanism for loek-. able to control it, and also containing a feed opening nion,. altd that our exhibitors were so tew In 
ing and unlocking, from which a talse bolt projects, independent 01 and separate from 'the valve stem. number is hardly to be wondered at. But tha great 
the head of which is provided with holes to drop Among othar advantages in operating the lubricator end has heen bravely and nobly accomplished, and, 
over studs or pins in the inner end of the sbank ot which are conferred by this invention is that the now that the occasion is again offered, t!:Je hope of 
the sliding bolt, in sucb. a manner that not more than steam in the reservoir when it is opened is discharged every American re3iding abroad is, that 186'1 will 
two holes are required in the lock plate to receive in such a manner that the ha1ld of the operator can- avenge pur miserable display in 1862. 
pins or rivets for the purpose vl" securing to the same, not be scalded' that the oil can be readily poured in' 'rhat our clocks, porcelain teeth, and a few oLher 
the case containing the mechanism tor 10IJking and that the air ca� freely escape' that the reservoir can: articles onlv have found a good market here, arises 
unlocking, and the same case can be used for lock- not be filled without always ieavinO' an air space at from the fact that the attention of our manufactures 
plates of difierent size, nothing being necessary for its top into which the steam will r�sh when the valve has not been turned 'to the wida market that thc 
difl."erent sized locks but to change the length of the is raised and quickly equalize the pressure and allow contment offers. That a good demand would spring 
shank of the sliding bolt. Rudolph Vollschwitz, No. the oil to dis::harge at the bottom, and that there are up for Out· lathes, our milling and digging machines 
158 Elizabeth'street, New York, is the iuventor. no cocks or valves opening Gxternally at the bottom our patent chucks, our agricultural implements,. 

Coating Electrotype Flates.-In the method of of the reservoir to leak or waste the oil, nor any air etc., I am confident offrom my own experience. I 
making or casting stereotype plates, known as the passages or snifting cock at top. l!'urthermore the have refused hundreds of times to sell my own tools 

Id ' . fi t d b d apparatus can be made at a small cost. John at a price which would have left me a very large clay process, a mo or matrIX lS rs ma e y sprea -
ing a putt,y or composition of clay and other ingre- Broughton, of No. 41 Center street, New York, is �rofit, and no betterspe�ulatlon could be engaged 
dients upon a metallic plate, as iron, and taking an the inventor. m, than depots of Amencan tools in all the large 

, •• , cities. impression of the ty pe by pressing the m,old upon it. FOREIGN CORRESPOND"RWCE Tbe exhibition ofl86'1 diflers from all others from Iu order to obt:lin a stereotype plate from this mold, - - -"I!. ' 
the tact that each exhibitor is allowed ' to ticket hi'·s the plate is heated till the mold is dry . A wire, bent [For the Scientific American,] 

to form three sides of a parallelogram, is then laid The view which you take in your recent article articles, and make sales and take orders during the 

around tIie muld on the plate, another plate is placed regarding f<tirs and exhibitioils as an adver- whole duration of the exhibition. I would appeal 
. . d' f f: then to all our leading mauufacturers to send forward on the top of the wire, and all are held firmly to· tlsmg me lUm or manu acturers, is, in general, 

samples of their products, and they may rest assurecl the' by clamps or other device and beinO" set on a correct - one, bllt there are some considerations ge I , , 0:> that they will not only have the prond satisfiactI'on dge the st)ace between the plates made by the which I think you have overlooked. A universal ex-e " of obtaining the first place tor' our country, but will wire, is filled with melted metal which, when properly hibition, like the one to be held ill 1867, tlerves a 
cooled, forms the tltereotype plates. The object of double purpose-comparison of the progress made also open new markets, which, up to the present 
this invention i�, first, to hold the plates firmly to- in manufacLuring by different nations in the flame time, have been nE'glected. CRAS. R. goO.DWIN. 

Paris, November, 1865. I:!etberin contact wilh the wire or other equivalent branches ot"industry, and a reliable test of their dis- •••• 
device; and, second, to facilitate the turning of the tinctive Buperiority. The pr(lfit that can be realizeu 
plates �n edgG at any desired inclination for 'casting ; by the exhibitors is, in Illy opinion, but a secondary 
and, third, to allow the free application of water to consideration compared with'the satisfaction felt hy 
the plates and flow of the same from them in the one and all, as individuals or as a nation, at· the rec
process of cooling. 'rhe invention consists of a ogniLion of our inventive and mechanical genius as 
frame having an .0Pl3n bed furnished with narrow or compared with other countries. The rewards which 
toothed bearings, whereby the desired end is attained. are al�o given, when fairly and impartially bestowed, 
W. F Draper, of Andover, Mass., 1s the inventor. should be sought for by manufacturers as the soldier 

Illuminating Pltb?ie Glocks.-This invention reo seeks the ribbon, which, on his breast, proclaims to 
lates to a new methOll of illuminating public clocks the worlll some deed of daring by ",h1ch be has 
ljY which, among othcrs , tho foilowing advantages rendered himself worthy of diStinction and surpassed 

RBFBRRING to recent observations in'ourcolUms on 
the waterproofing power of paraffine, "A Policp-
man" inquires the proportion in which it mU8t be mixed with other substances, to render boots or 
shoes waterproof. Perhaps some of our raader will 
kindly supply the information; pending which Wil 
offer the following:-Melt together t pint of bolled 
linsec

.
d oil, 2 oz. of suet, t oz. of bees wax, and�. oz. 

Qf resID. We have found this most useful in render
ing shootil1g boots impcrVIous to wet.-Meclulnies' 
Magazine. 
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fHE · FOOT LATHE. 

Number 2.  

Any one who ha3 watched a novice a t  work o n  a 
lathe. musL have remarked the difficulty he has in 
controlling the tool and ke9ping up the motion of 
the treadle at the sa!l1e time. The two operations 

. are difficult to " geUhe hang of, "  to use a homely 
phrase ; but once conquered, the work can proceed. 
T he natural tendency is to slack up or stop the mo
tion of the treadle while the tool is engaged, and the 
tool is, therefore, at one time under the work, at 
another time above it, at another jumping rankly in, 
until, fiually, the. piece goes whirling out of .the cen
ters or tbe chuck, and the operator flushes all over 
at his awkwardness. 

This, of course, is remedied by practice ; and as 
this article is written mainly for the information of 
beginners and amateurs, we. hope that experts and 
those who know all,about haud latheil will excuse aJ
lusion to such simple things as holding the tooI'prop
erli, and kindred matters. 

Tbe lathe m ust be of such a hlght as the work
man finds convenient, so that he is not obliged to 
stoop much, and, at the same time, low enough to 
allow the weight of -the body to . be . thrown on the 
tool when hard work is to be done. The speed of the 
lathe ough� to be very high on the sma.1lest cone, and 
there should be three speeds at- least tor different 
work. The object is to regulate the velocity of the 
work in the lathe, and keep the motion of the treadle 
nniiorm , as near as may be, at a.1l times. It dis
tresses a workman greatly, when chasing a fine 
thread on a small lliameter, if he Bas to tread fast to 
get up the proper speed, as he does when �there are 
only two speeds. On the contrary, for larger jobs, it 
is Ilitncult to keep up a rotary motion it the foot 
moves slo wly, as it must in oder )lot to burn the 
tool ·oy a high velocity on soine kinds of work. Foot 
lathes in general, are not geared, although some 
are, and ought to have wider ranges 01 speed than 
they do. Where one clasll of work is done, however, 
it makea little difference, but for general turning the 
speeds should vary. 

- Anotber. dlftfentty":�1!M by tleglnllers Is 
in holding the tool stm":" rigidly so, They allow it 
to " nob "  back and forth against the work, if it 
runs untrlle, so that it is :mpossible to make. a job. 
The tool must be held hard down, as if it grew to 
the rest, and never moved, nor receded, until the cut 
begun is ftnished. 

----� Fig. 1, (see last article) and rocking the tool on square eye in the top that the tool: passes througl1� that :::n gl�, so that the point Ilescribes a curve, as A nut at the end ol it screws up til e ·  eye and tlnd8' 

Fig. 3. 
in this view. The, work will be turned evenly anll 
true. 

We must remark in p' ssing, that the person who 
reads these directions and then nndertakes to turn 
by them, will find that reading how to do a thing 
and dOing it, are two different matters. 

It looks very nice to see a skater darting ovp,r the 
ice at his ease, but, try it once, and, if you never 
knew before, you will understand what experience 
means. Trying to teach a person to be a turner in a 
newspaper is analogous. One can only indicate the 
general method, andleave experience to 110 the rest. 

the tool fast in the groove so that it.; C8nDot slip. 
Here it is complete in Fig. 6. 'lhe tower handle 

enables the workman to have groat- power over· the 
edge and to direct it from or to. the work w-ithout. 
danger of catching. The tool is used by resting, tha 

After the whole surface has been run over, the 
same tool may be used on the fiat side for reducing 
the work to one diameter throughout tbe length. 
The reader must not assume that there is no other 
tool than a diamond point ; he will find many others Fig. 7. 
adverted to, as we proceed. end on the shoulder, .as in this engraving. and turn-

It is most important that the ends of a rod or ing the lowest handl.e. Since the heel holds the

shaft should be squared up first before the body is tool from slipping there is no occasion to bear 
turn ell, for the removal of some slight inequality against it. In foot, there is ro occasion at any Lima. 
subsequently may cause the whole shaft to run out to force the tool from the workman, but it must be. 
of truth. The center must be drilled with a small turned sideways, back and lorth. A piece properly. 
drili and sligatly countersunk. When the end is centered may be cut in any way without destroying; 
squared up, the center must be run back a little so its truth. 
that the tool point may project over the drilled hole, 
and thus make it ail true about th\l center, as in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4. 

[To be Continued.] 

A. Protest A.lralnst Pharaoh'. S�r)lent •. 
On the 13th of November, a meeting of the Pharma 

ceutical Society. of Great Britain, was held at Edin
burgb, and, in the course of the proceedings, the fol. 
lowing communication was read from Dr. Stevenson 
Macadam on the poisonous ingredients in the neW 
toy called Pharaoh's serpent.r4 : - "  The chemical toy · wllieh is now 80id iargelj'in··many shops 'in this city, 
at prices ranging from three pence to one -Shilling 
each, i3 composed of a highly dangerous and 
poisonous substance called the sulpho-cyanide of 
mercury. The m aterial is a . double-headed poisoned 
arrow, lor it contains two· polsonous ingredients, 

This will make the work push OV9r to one side of the viz. , mercury and sulpho-cyan:c acid, either 01 which 
center, but that is of no · consequence. Let it run will kill. Experiments have been made by me upon 
as it will ; so' long as it does· not come out of the the lower animals, and I have lound that one-half 
centers there need be no apprehension. 01 a sixpenny Pharaoh's serpent is sulllcient to poison 

Here is apother kind of roughing tool to do a large-sized rabbit in an hour and three-quarter!. 

The " rest " should be of soft wrought iron, since 
that ma.terial hollls a tool with more tenacity ; im
posing less .train on the arms of tbe operator. It 
should . be dressed off smooth as otten as it gets badly 
worn, or cut by· indentations . Cast iron is not good 
and steel is not so good as wrought iron. A speCial 
rest should be kept for chasing threads with, since 
the least Obstacle is enough, when running up a fin\) 
thread, to divert the chaser and spoil the job, by 
making a drunken thread. If we now suppose the 
lathe to be in good order, the centers true and well 
turned to a gage, the rod (If that is the job) between 
them, and properly '.' dogged," the centers oiled, and 
the rest at the right hight, we shall be all ready to 
start. ' The rest should be high enough to bring the 
point of the tool a little above the center. 

heavier work with. A less dose also destroys lite, but takes �onger to do 
so. The toy, _ therefore, is much too deadly to be 
regaJded as merely amusing ; and, seeing that it can 
be purchased by every schOol-boy, and be brought 
home to the nursery, it is rather alarming to think 
that there is enough of poison In one of the serpents 
to destroy the life of several children ; and the more 
so that the so-called Pharaoh'a Eerpent is covered with 
bright tinfoil, and much resembles, in outward ap
pearance, a piece of chocolate or a comfit. I hope 
that the rage for th e Pharaoh's serpents will die out Fig. 5. 

To rough off the outside, and make it run true, is 
the first step, and the tool must, therefore, be held 8 S  

There are two kinds of  tools 
called straight and heel tools. 

used in foot lathes, in Edinburgh wit.hout any disastrou'i consequences, 
'l'b is is a heel tool . . tbough flllch have occurred in other places ; but it 

Fig. 6. 
FIG. 2. It is eo called from the heel which 13, forged on the 

In Fig. 2, or so that tb.e point and part of the edge lower end. One form of the straight tool has already 
alone engages with the work. This will take off a been shown. The heel tool is used on heavy work, 
thi� spiral cut without springing the shaft or making and the object of it is apparent, namely, to hold on 
it untrue. The whole surface of the shalt must be the rest and so impose but little labor on the work
thus run over, beginning at the right hand and man to retain it in place, or prevent it from receding. 
shifting the tool as fast as one part is turned. It is generally forged from half inch or five-eighth 
Theltool @bould D ot be moved rigidly ,In a straight steel. The steei is held in a handle twenty i�ches 
lina toward the belt, but by holding It hard . down j long, grooveu on top to fit the steel, and (urUlshed 
!>D the rest, so that tbe bottom edge bears a.s in . with a handle at right angles. This handle haa a 

is certainly an anomaly in 
the law of the kingdom 
that a grain of arsenic can- · 
not be purchased except. 
under proper restrictions, 
and that such arlicles a.B 
Pharaoh's serpents, con
taining as deadly a 'poi
son,  may be sold in any 
quantity, and be purchased 

by any school-boy or child." 

ALUMINUM FOR PENS.-A correspondent sends us 
the following query :-If aluminum is, When tem
pered, nearly as hard as steel, is proof against most 
acids, and but slightly oxidizable, wili not Borne 
Amerillan or Eoglish manufacturer put aluminum 
pens in market, particularly right line or ruling 
pens f They will find rea.dy sale at remunerative 
prices. 
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' SEPARATING -GOLD B Y  LEAD. Qf a PI;DC�BS which > wDuld> perfectly aCCDmpJsh its The whDle su�eet has been ' carefully cDnsidered, 
object and remDve all thll gDld frDm the Dre. ana, 'as lltliH in its last tWD annual repDrts, " when-

-The Chicago Ttmes, Df December 5th, has an ac- " Within tWD years p ast SDme attention has been ·ever the necessary apprDpriatiDns shaJl have been 
�eDunt of the trial Df a new machine fDr extracting paid by inventors tD the prDperties Df lead as an lmat1e, the Bureau will be ready with· the infDrmatiDn 
; gDld from quartz rDck by means Df melted lead. amalgamatDr. It was.knDwn that melted 'lead wmili ad data. now in its PDSsAssiDn, tD proceed immedi
''The trial was made befDre a cDmmittee Df se\""en gen- fDrm a CDmplete allDY with gDld, and, mDreover, t'IW; ately with the erectiDn Df suitable buildings." This 
, tlemen Df ChicagD, whDse repDrt is published ; we it wonId dissDlve thDse fDreign substances which SD expenditure can be made frDm the appropriatiDn of 
, give thDse portiDns Df the repDrt which relate tD the Dften prevent q�cksilver frDm :t�Cl'IfP"Dratiug, the �he prese�t fiscal !ear, if .Con�ess �iIl but authDrize 
[machine and its Dbjects :- . .  gDId. But lead is nDt at atmospherlc temporatures a · It, and this queStlDn, Df such vltal lmPQrtance> tD the 

" Since by far the greater portiDn Df the gDld un.. fiui.i metal, and can Dnly be made so by Dver 600 de· navy and the CDuntry, be settled at Once. 
1 mined is fDund in quartz 'wek,> the means employed grees Df heat, and when sD me1ted rapidly cDmbines CAST- IBDN. GUNS • 

. , tD separate it are Df prim� impDrtance. The subject and extracts frDm the gDld the crude material, with During tlle recent rebelliDn the caSt-irDn smoeth. 
: has engaged the· attentiDn Df inventDrs and scientific which it may CDme in contact. bDre guns Dt'the navy endured all oc. ·the severe ser-

men fDr several years past, and t1..e result has. been " ChicagD has taken the lead in the inventicn DC vice tD which they were subjected,. and prDved tllei1" 
the intrDductiDn Df hundreds Df prDcesses lor the lead amalgamatDrs. AbDut tWD years agD Matthew excellence every where and under all; conditiDn of 
crnshing Df gDld-bearing quartz, and the separation Laflin ... of this city, invented th� first machi�e Df this actual war. NDt a single gun Dt the Dahlgi'en> system 
Df the metal therefrom. · ·  kind. Since that time, a m achme bas been JDvented bas burst prematurely, and nDne Df the .XV.iilcll. 

" The difficulties to be overCDme are neither few and patented by JDhn B. Atwater, Df thls city, fDr the guns, even when fired with their heaviest charge&, 
nor slight. In the first place, the gold is inclosed in same purpDse. .Several other machines Df this kind have ever failed, except. in .the cBse nt tWD or three 
a very hard rDck. Again, it exists generally iu very have alsD been patented. . which had their mlU!zles ruptured by the prematurll 
minute particles, Dtten not visillie tD the naked eye, " The machine lately invented and patented by l>Xplosioris of shells-the· body Df the gun even then 
each Dne Df which is cDmpletely envelDped with the anDther citizen o� ChicagD, Willard M. Fuller, Esq., remaining uninjured. FDr the ordinary warfare Df 
quartz rDck. In the 11rst place, it is necessary tD un- whose practical workings we h ave witnessed to-day, wooden ships against each Dther, Dr against fDrts, 
IDCk these fiinty va.1llts in which nature has hidden promises to fulfill the requirements of the quartz tllI'.se smDDth-bDre guns are undDubte�ly the best DC 

, her treasllles, and tben tD rifle them. miner so far as its mechanical cDnstructiDn ;111 coo- their kind ; while the practice at the . trst battery 
" To accDmplish the first is the object DC the crush- cerned. In this machine the lead CDmes in contact against armDr plating ShDWS that even the XI-inch 

jng prDcess. By this the lumps Df gold-bearing only with the gDld-bearing quartz itself, whicb is sim- at clDse quarters is capable of piercing any thickness 
quartz are rednced to pDwder, and, Df CDurse, a great ply fDrmed thrDugh it by the Cre!l.t.iDn Df a vacuum . Df irDn Dr steel witb. which the side3 Df an Drdinary 
IPDrtiDn Df the particles Df gDld expDsed. TD effect It, depends Dn the fact that pulverized quartz is as cruiser, intended tD keep tlle seas, cDuld be CDvered 
:thls, hundreds Df crushing and stamping mills have imperviDUJ to rur as water, and that it1s Iighter than with safety, and this withDut any danger DC rqpturQ 
lbeen invented, the object being tD reduce the qual'tz tlle melted lead. frDm the use Df increased charges, muess tbe guu 
itD pDwder as finely as possible and as rapidly as PDS- " The mac1iine of :Mr. Fuller 'DMupies less rDDm has been very much weakened by previDus service. 
: sible. Perhaps, hDwever, tbe DIP stamping mill, than alulrI'l:inary tanning mill. ''l'he lead is cDntained BDLLING: DF TIlB " DUNDEB8EBG. " 
,which acts Dn the principle Df the mDrtar and pestle, in an iron vessel, and is kept in fiuidity hy a cDal llre At this time, .alSD, the ingenuity of ordnance meD 
lis still mDre effil'ient than ·any of tbe later inventiDns, underneath. The quartz ill then fDrced thrDugil tbe is exercised in prodUCing a prDper irDn Garriags upDn 
,and there sUll exists an open field fDr the geniull of lead by the pressure Df th� atmDspbere, and passed which tD mDunt the guns Df tbe J)p,nderber'tJ, wbir-b, 
.the inventor. Dff intD a receiver mUM fDr the purpDse, leaving all llnlike the turreted mDnitors, is expected to rDll to 

" But the crushing Df the quartz ls but Dne-balf of the gold, as it ls dlam.ed, in the le�d ! sllch an extent as tD make it dDuotfnl wbether thiY 
,the WDrk. We have burst Dpen the safe, but wbDm " In an air- tig'ht ve!sel partially filled with melted can be cDntrDlled even by a resDrt t D machinery and 
, can we find with sight SD keen and tDuch SD delicate lead, which is kept in a fiuid state by a fire in a fur- steam. In England, the attempt to gDV1'rn tbe m !)VC� 
as tD be able tD pick up these grains Df treaeure, nace un derneatb. the vessel, is inserted a, cast-irDn ment of the 12-tun guns on bDard the Mtnotaur, in a ' 

:many Df wbich. we can Dnly perceive nnder,the mag- cyliuder surmounted by a hDpper open at the bDttom, seaway, prDved a faihire, and we may therefore be OODl 
nifying glass. Here we call in the aid Df tlle chemist, an(J extending into the lead tD'within ,sbort distance pelled to enter intO an elaborate Seriel! of experi
WhD pDints Dut servants WhD not only have 11.11 the Df th� bottom Df the vesllel. This cylinder serves as ments:before deCiding a questiDn Df SD muqh impDrt
IDve fDr this shining dust, which is CDmmDn tD SD a receiver intD which the quartz ls placed. The exte- ance. I rllfer mDre particularly . nDW tD the ir.on car
mllJlY Drganlzed.and immDrtal beings, but, unlike them, rior air-tight vessel abDve the lead is cDnnected with riages for the XV-inch guns, for if they can be .con� 
1tbe pDwer to sleze npDn and apprDpriate it . whenever an air- tight pump� >Whim the aIr is exhautited abDve trDlled in recDil and Dther movements, there 'Will be 
,they come in cDnt8(lt. The mDst available agents the lead, the pressure DC the atmDsphere Dn the cDl- nD difficulty �lth the XI-inch gum', 
;which possess this prDperty are quicksilver and lead. umn Df quartz in the cylin Jer fDrces it dDwn tD the BREECH.LDADING SHALL ARMS, 

' \When these metals in a fiuid state CDme in cDntact bDttDm Df the cylinder, escaping from which it rises . ' There can be nD dDubt that tbe minds of . military 
,with gDld, they aosorb it and fDrm a cDmposite met,u, thrDugh the melted lead by virtue of Its Dwn specific ·men in this .cDuntry and in 1j:urDPQ are fully convinced 
\Which is termed an amalgam. This amalgam can gravity, being less than the lead ; whence, when it Dt the necessity and ,dvantages of 8ub3tituting 
,tben be again decDmpDsed, and the gold separated accumulates tD a certain hight, it passes. Dff through breech-IDading musket or carbine fDr the muzzle . 
frDm the quicksilver Dr lead. a pipe to a " tailings " receiver, every gra.-in Df it bav- IDader, and "he cDnsequent use Df �etallic cartridges. 

" The fiuiditJ Df quicksilver at Drdinary tempera- ing gDne tbrDugh a cDlumn of fiuid lea1 several inches D ilring the past year a series Df elaDbrate experi
tnres has made it readily available, and fDr a IDng deep. The lead ean be drawll Dff at any time, and .m�nts have been maile by the army ordnance, at 
tilne it was the only agent used in the prDcess of the gold separated from it by the usual prDce,s. " Springfield, with varions mDdels. ,of, breech-IDaderl', 
aml\lgamating, in Dperations Df any extent, and it ls Only cDmbinatiDns Df mercury with metals are c.alled but as yet nD ' definite cDnclusiDn has . been reoobed 
still �mDst exclusively emplDyed. Hundreds Df prD- amalga.ms ; a combtnation of gold and lead is. an regarding the mDst. apprDpriate Dne iDt: generaJ. use 
cesses for amalgamating with mercury have been in- alloy. in the field ; and this bas prevented t�e Bnrel'U frOIlJ 
vented within the past few years, many Df Which are carrying Dut its cherished id\llli Df establishing • 
as .effective, perhaps, as any machine using the quick- REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF breech-lDadinz s"stem fDr the n avy, to include also .. ORDNANOE OF tHE NAVY DEPAR'!lIENT. - J . .. 
silver prDfess can be. pistol of the same caliber as the carbine, so as to 

'But in many respects, quicksilver is inferior tD �ea�, . FrDm the repDrt .ot CDmmander H. A. Wise, Chief have Dne cartridge fDr each arm, As 800n, hDwever, 
as an amalgamating ag�nt. I� the first place, It IS of the Bureau Df Ordnance Df the Nav De artmen t. as the .Bure�u ls advised .of the . acliDn Df tbe army 
:a vElry CDSUy met.al, wh�e �ead 18 Dne Df the cheap- we take the fDllDwing extracts :-

y 
P 

, authDr�ties, It �ill be prepared tD enter at Dnce upon 
est. The use Df It, agam, IS unwhDlesDme and even Buch trials aB Will <1etermme whether the Dne selected 
dangerDus, fDr, in separating it frDm the gDld, after MATEBIAL DN HAJIID. is suitable for naval purpDses, and if SD, tD place: it 
the amalgamatiDn is cDmplete!I, it must be evapD- In this eDnnecUon, hDwever, I may remark that Dn bDard Dur Ilhlps, and get rid of the-sevela! varieties 
rated, and tbOBe engaged in the prDc�ss are Dften the Drdnance returns to dato ShDW that we have on Df muskets, rifies, .. and carbine .. , which are nDW ih 
compelled to inhale this mercurial vapDr, the effect Dt hand at the several magazines, n avy yards, and sbDre ·use. The best results are especially antiCipated from 
which is always injurious, and nDt unfrE'quently fatal. stations, in the aggregate, 4, 025, 178 lbs. Df PDW- the adDptiDn Df a single-harrel breech-IDading pistol 
Further, the quicksilver acts very imperfectly as an der, 491, 026 shell�, 233, 818 shDt, 84, 300 shra.pnel, in the hands Dt seamen, in lieu Df the reVOlver, 'which 
amalgamator. Only the particles Df t.he gDld, whicb 47, 80'2 canister, and 2 1, 355 grape, made up, or CDurse, ShDUld only be used by Dfficers as a belt weapDn. 
is bright and nDt envelDped with Dxydized mata), sul- Df the diff'erent calibers; bDth smDDth.bDre and rifle, A number Df arguments in favor of ·the chilDges 
phuret Df irDn Dr vapDr, will it deign tD tDuch. NDW, and Df every descriptiDn used during the war • .  HDW here alluded to were given in my last annual repcrt, 
the fact is that a very large prDpDrtiDn ofthe gDld CDn- much Df this immense stDck is serviceal/le and wDrth and it is needless tD repeat them here. The outlay 
tailled �n quartz is envelDped, nDt only by the rDck, preserving, the survey can alDne determiue, necessary tD carry DUt the plan, will be but trifling, 
bnt also by irDn pyrites, which mercury aVDids, and l!TOBAGE O F  GUNPDWDER. as the whDle number Df arms r"qnired fDr the peace 
the result Is, that Df the whDle amDunt ot gDld CDn- With reference tD the pDwder aUll its stDrage, tile establisbment will n ot exceed 10, 000, and the CDst Df 
tained in the quartz, and which has hitherto been Bureau has always been DPPDsed tD the present sys- these will be partly met by the prDceeds <if the sale of 
'Dbtained Dnly by a cDstly chemical prDcess, nDt mDre tem of magazines thrDughout the country, and has the arms set aside. 
than 20 per cent is Drdinarily extracted ; that is, Df nDt failed in its annualreports tD bring the matter be- �---_, ... _ .... , ___ _ 

the w)lole amDunt of gold actllally mined and fDre CDngress, and tD urge tllat appropriatiDns ShDUld CDRNISH PUMPING ENGINEs.-The number of purr.p. 
crushed, Dnly Dne-fifth has been extracted and put in be m ade for the erectiDn Df more suitable buildings ing engines rl'pDrted fDr Sept. is S1. They have CDn. 
cIrculatiDn ! As tlte gDld Dbtained frDm quartz fDrme in i�olated IDcalities in the interiDr, a way frDm our sumed 1, 904 tuns Df' cDal,  and lifted 13 '7 milliDn tnn 
by far the largest pDrtiDn of the whole amDunt yearly cities; but near SDme water cDurse Dr railway, in Df- . of wafer ' 10 frames high. The average duty Df 'the 
mined, some idea may be fDrmed of the great gain tD der that suppliel!l CDuld readily be bro�ht to smaller whDle is, therefore, 48, 60'O, 000 Ibs. lifted 1 Copt higb. 
:niners, and tD the natiDn, whIch would. be the result ! magazines on the seaboard. by t1le eonsumptiDn Df 1 1Z lbs. Df J)oaJ.. 
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==�w:orking for less than 1 d. an hottl' f:;f:el.-;;:;t;e MESSRS. EDIToRs :-An article copied from the fuel and two-thirds the space might be saved in all 
Philadelphia Inquirer, on page 336 of,the SCIENTIFIC steam vessels with the same speed. or a much higher 
AMERICAN, suggests that a galvanic action is set up speed obtained than has .been hith�rto accomplished. 
in boilers under certain circumstances there named, J. PARKER. 
which tends to weaken the Iron. The suggesLion Annnal Meeting of ir�n and Steel Mann-===============-=-=-=--=-=-=-==. =- is only theory-indeed. hardl! that-and, 01 course ' -faoturer •• Gravity Railroad. entitled to consideration only as like suggestions are. The Philadelphia Fress of December 14th says :-MESSRS. EDITORS :-Could not thll principle in There is a fact, however, that may render this " The members ot the Amel;'ican Iron and Ste.eI Man. mechanics, that a round body will roll down an in- theory worthy of notice among tbose whose business ufacturers' Association of the trnited Stateil assembled eliued plane, b(, made available for the transporta- or pleasure it is to investigate. It Is this, a steel at the Board ot Trade room, yesterday morning, for tion of letters and other small parcels from place to "pring cannot be electro-plated or gilded without the purpose of holding their secon.d annual meeting. place ? Let us suppose that two adjacent cities are being rendered more or less brittle. It a strain Is Representatlvcs were , present from most of the iron nearly upon the same level ; let two iuclined. planes put upon it while in the process, equaling that of and steel works throughout the Union. In . the ab. be constructed between these cities ; these incllned ordinary use, it will frequently break before the sance of the PreSident, E. B. Ward, Esq., of Detroit, planeS to conslst of Iron tracks-say three feet wide operation is completed, and that without being Michigan, Samuel J. ReeveI'!, Esq.;  of this city, occu--made ohmall, smooth iron rails ; let hollow balls ot touched, ;md, if completed with nb strain ' lipon it, pied the chair. . suitable . size be constructed to run along these It is not reliable, and will generally snap, SOMer or " It Is shown by the report of the Secretary pro rails ; fill these balls with whatever you please and later, unexpectedly. This fact I have freq\lently tem. that the product of the blast furnaces in 1864 give them it. great initial velocity, hurling them down observed, al}d have not been able to trace It as th� waS 1, 149, 913 net tuns. Of this, 684, 3 ] 9  tuns were a stllep descent, and then . � let 'er rip." A plane effect ot preliminary processes of'cleansing, etc. anthracite pigs, 210, 108 of raw coal make, and the with a descent of a' foot or mile would be sufficient, I , Since wrIting the above, I am told by an intelli- balance of charcoal make. The products of Pennsylshould think) to malnta1n, i t not increase, tbe velocity gent aud experienced electro-plater, that this state- vania and Ohio exceeded one million tuns. with which the baUs would start. , This, however, is ment accords with his experience. JOHN SMTIH. .. In 1856, the whole number of charcoal furnaces a question which can only be decided practically by Baltimore, Dec. 2, 1865. in the United states was 156. The product of IteW experiment, although any ' mathematician can easily [No fact in physical science is more fully es- 1r00i'for 1864 was 97,1,, 876 tuns. solve the problem involved in the experiment, tablished than the formation of aR electric current .. The amount of pig iron, scrap-iron, etc., worlmd namely, " With what power would a gI�e� ball when two metals are brought in contact and sub- up in 1864 was about 1,400, 00i) tuns. It is eviden t  descend a given inclined plane ? '  If these CIties are jected to chemical actlon.-EDs. that this important interest is to b� largely developed too far apart . to be connected by single Inclined ' • - - • 

here iu the next lew years, and it is the duty of the planes, a serles of these plaues might be construct ed. Recent Foreiau Intelll .. encc. Government to extend to It every encouragen:.ent. ,It the cities are not ou tbe same level, it would, of We find the following letters ' in the 1!fechanlcs' " In 1849 there were 79 charcoal furnaces ill Penn-cour�E', be easy to con�truct an inclined plane trom Magazine :- sylvania east of the mountains, which . produced in the npper to the lower city. From the lower to the SOFTENING CLAY. that year 55, 617 tuns. By the year 1860, 32 of these upper city a greater odese number of planes would Your last weE'k's numbei' contains a note on the had finally ceased operations. To the remaining 41, have to be con�tructed, according to the difference of softening of clay for modelers, by means of glY,cerin at least 7 new fnrnaces had been added ; the producthe altitudes of the tlVO (''[�ies. Them would be 1;0 -will you allow me to point out to each of your tion in that year was 36, 576 tuns. In ] 864,, 42, 953 actual necessity for the tracks being perfect In- readers to whom it may be of use .a cheap,er method luns were made • .  West of the Alleghany Monntains, clined planes. On the contrary, provided no portion of effecting the same object ? . Some year or two ago in Pennsylvania, there has beel). since ] 849 a very of the track Is higher than the . standing point, and I had an apparatus at work in my laboratory, parts marked and rapid decrease in ' tbe production of there b a real descent from the beginning to the ot which required at intervals to be removed, re- charcoal iron. This region in 1849 produced 55, 494 end the track mi"ht curve up an d  down'considerably, placed,  and reiuted • .  The mixing o! fresh pipe-clay tuns of charcoal iron, 85 furnaces being in operation .  to  s'
uit the eXige�ies ot the country over which it and water every day or each time . It was necessary In 1884, 9 furnaces only were In blast, producing passes. The whole question �n a nut shell is, silIlply became a bore, so I mixed a q.uantity once for all, 8, 701 tuns. This remarkable decrease in the quantity thJs: ...... whlithef,' lnste/l;d ·ot' uSfng power to · �  ualng a solution ot chlorIde of calcium of a.bout'1 0360 of charc6al1ron niade 1n Pennsylvltnia ean be asmattet!l from point to point along a horizontal Une, specUlc gravity instead of water. I fonnd that 1. criblid to the operation of several agencies.:-it might not be practicable and better to use p,wer had fully achieved my object, in_�smuch as my luting " 1. One that has been active for a number of and raise that I!ame matter upward, and let it ,run kept good during �e whole , course of the experi: y(ll1.rs viz.,  the ) lbsorption of wood for agricultural from point to point along our inclined-planes. ments, and, further. the other day I picked up in . '  purposes_ W. H. B. bye corner of the laboratory a piece of this very . . 2. One of recent introduction, viz" the great deBaltlmore, Md., Dec. 8, 1865. same luting, as solt, as plastic, and evidently as fit mand and consequent 111gh price of labor, resulting [We believe the great cbal company, known as the tor use as ever. I may add that at the time it struck from tbe discovery of vast quantities of petroleun'I in Delaware and HudSOn Canal Company, has a rail- me that I had read tJIat it was necessary for , mod- the valleys 01 the AUeghany and its tributaries. road, extendipg from the head of their canal to their elers to keep their clay in a soft .state, but I .also ' " 3. The extensive introduction of the manufaccoal mine in Pennsylvania, that is constructed and thougbt it was necessary that it should be capable of ture of iron from coIte and raw coal. These canses, operllted on this principle ; but the pIau Is not a beinO' dried-which when mixed with cloride of cal- operating with more or less Intensity throughout favoilte one with ci\'il engineers. Some of the ciu;1t 'WOUld be Impossible t.o do. the Eastern States, will probably gradually drive direCtors of the Western Railroad proposed this PETER HART. the charcoa1.lro21 manufacture into the Western and tnefl.1od for surmounting the Leicester $ummit, and North-Western, States, where wood is cheap and the writer oJ this ran a line 01 levels over the COMPRESSED MOIST . HOT-AIR ENG!;iE FOR MARINn where the ores are of unexampled pmity and richsummit and drew a profile of the plan, but the scheme PURPOSES. ness. The total production of charcoal pig iron In was so decidedly opposed by t-he engineers that the ' On Saturday last, in accordance with the �dver- the country in 1864 amounts to 255, 486 tuns. directors were inducpd to allow it.-Ens. tisement which appeared in the previous number of " The product of fhe rOlling mUls making rail, 

the Mechanics' Magazine, the trial of a boat propelled road rails in tbe United States t01: 1864 was as tol. . .  
FonndaUon8. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-In a report ,made by Professor 
Bache, of the Smithsonian Institute, recommending 
League Island, a vast marsh in tbe Dela.ware River, 
as a sultable·pla.ce for the proposed Iron-clad navy 
yard, he' statea that, a. soft soil is the best suited for 
heavy machinery, as the yielding properties would 
be less jarring ou the ponderous weights that must 
rest upon it" 

A firm in my neighborhood bas been at vast ex
pense digging through clay soil, to reach harder 
material upon which to place stones 01 the heaviest 
character, as a foundation for heavy machinery to 
be used in the manufacture ot heavy iron bars and 
plates, and they · iJtill insist that the foundation could 
not be too permanent, and that the least yielding in 
any particular would de3troy the. machinery. Which 
theory Is to be relied " upon ?-that of the . learned 

. Professor or of the men of· practical experience ? 
A NOVICE. 

Reading, Pa... Dec. 8, 1865. 
[Experience in forging iron, and in running 

machinel'Y of any kind, we believe genera.lly leads 
men to the conclusion ·that th('ir foundations cannot 
be too 1I0Ild.-EDS. 

by my portable moist-air engine, came off on, the lows :
Thames, at Lambetb, and I beg to forward you the Total Present Capacity. 

37,000 
98,000 
12,000 

followino- particulars :-The boat into which the engine 
was Pla�ed, without any fitting, is 22 feet 6 inches 
lung, by about 5 teet 6 inches beam, and 2 feet deep, 
and is capa1Jle ot s!Jating from fifteen to twenty per
sons. The engine has one cy Under 4 inches diameter 
and 12-inch stroke, driving a pair of light paddle 
wheels, 3 feet diameter, about 80 revolutions a min
ute. The power of the engine is about I-horse, and 
the weight 01 the boiler and engine is about 300 Ibs. 
The maximum speed attained through the water was 
six miles an hour, but the average speed was five 
miles an hour. The consumption of fuel In three 
hours' work was a peck of gas coke which cost (re
tail) 1.�d., coals (4 Ibs ) 1d. ; total cost for three 
hours, 2ld. As the boat is capable of carrying It 
tuns of coal, it would be equal to a voyage of between 
3,000 and 4, 000 miles, without further . fuel. The 
reason of the extraordinary economy of fuel arises 
from the use Of the latent heat . of the steam aa a 
motive llower, but which is was�d in all other steam 
engines. The, engine, when not required- for the boat, 
is easily lifted out and Play be used ei�her as a light 
road engine or, as a fiXed engine of one-horse power, 

RoJJ Mills. 
Massachusetts . . , . . .  2 
New york . . . . . . . . .  5 
New Jersey . . . . . . . .  1 
PennsylvanIa . . . . . . 14, 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . .  2 
West Vlrgin.i�: : : : . . . 2 
Ohio . . . . . .  . .  3 
Kentucky . . . " . . . . .  2 
Indiana . . . . . . .  , . . .  , 1 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 3 
Michigan , .  . . . . . . . . .  1 
Missouri.. . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tennessee .  . . . . . . . .  1 
Georgia . . . . . .  , . . . . . 1 

Produced. 
30,312 
57,433 
11,687 

159,610 
5,488 

844 
20,301 

4,441 
12,773 
26,880 

5-,600 

335,369 

348,000 
29,000 
18,000 

,66,000 
25,.000 
30,000 
80,000 
20,000 

' 10,000 
9,000 
9,000 . 

792 .000 

THE superiority of irou over wooden sleepers is 
manifest on the Madras Railway ; all the sleepers on 
the North West line are iron, aUll consequently tbe 
cost of maintenance is found to be less than on the 
South· West line, where the sleepers are ot , wood. 
The Company propose torenew half the South-West 
line with iron sleepers ; the other hait passes through 
a district where teak and other timber fit for 
sleepers are obtainable, so that iron n eed not there 
be uscd.-Meckantca' · Magazine. 
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ENGINEE.l1ING . ENERGY IN .  AMlmICA. tatus, as I see It was patented through your Agency. . 
CAPT. A. CROWN, Russian· Navy. 

A few months since, the prophets of 'evil in this G. Winchester Buildings, Old Broad street, London , 
country expected an extraordinary and sudden E .. C. 
collapse of the great American Republic. The hubbl� WELL BORING. was about to burst, and the mighty sham which MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your number of SCIENTIFIC 
boasted so much was about to go into a state of AMERICAN, July 1, 1861, I read a ahort deacription 
" everlasting smash." No doubt the . wish was of automatic well bores by Gen. H. Haupt. Can 
father to' the thought in most instances, and the you give me his address, or tell me if there has been 
prophets, as 13im Disraeli says, are " baflied and any further or fuller description of the machine ?  
mortIfied." It is not our province, however, to point JOHN ALLEYNE BOSWORTH. 
out the . errors of our countrymen, or. to speculate Humberstone Leicester, Eng. , Nov. 14, 1865, 
on the political ' destinies 'Of the American Repuhlic, . .. . . 

405 

southward /rom Santiago will be extended this sum
'mer to Curico, at an, expenl!!e .of nearly $1, 500, 000. 

'l'he purpose of the gQvernment is to build a cen
tral line bf;ltwe\ln San.t.iago and Concepcion, on the 
banJts of the Biobio, .a distance olab.out 600 miles, of 
which there are 1 50 completed, the whole of the 
-country having been carefully surveyed: The actual 
value 01 the railways ot the country, which �easure 
nearly 500 miles, is $30, 000, 000, and it is thought 
that at the expense of les'3 than that amollnt, more, a 
complete line of r,aiJs will run from La Serena to 
Concepcion, (a dlstance Qf . more than I, 000 miles, ) 
and all within the course often or fifte.en years. 

When this great work, to which tIie' · co�n"try and 
Congress lent their utmost s upport, . wHl , be com� 
pleted, Chili cannot but be the best, orga::Leecl and 
best protected against internal or toreign foes;!lmong 
all other countries. Lines of telegraph run pa"allel 
to all the railways, and the yery day . war .was de
clared against Spain orders were given to extend the 
magnetic wire from the northern to  the southern ex
tremity of the country, which work has heen under
taken with unabated energy. 

but ratber · t«'· utter a passing comment on thc Silver. Copper and Railways in Chill. 
amazilig . Industrial energies of Americans, as in- On a chilly night, thirty years ago, .a shepherd dicated by Sir S. M. Peto, . at Bristol, on th� . 13th made a fire ill the mountains of Copiapo, Chill, and Inst. That prince of contractors went with others next morning he saw at his feet a stream of silver, 
to America to endeavor to find fresh outlets for which the heaL had melted. That was the discovery English capital. The newspapers havll already in- of ' the mines of Copiapo, which have produced in formed us that whenwcr they went thE'y were thirty years more than $100, 000, 000. Now they are warmly and enthusiastically received. Sir Samuel, rather in the decay ; but the produce of the las t year who is accustomed to Bee great engineering works was $1, 638, 272-a sum interior to that ot Guanajuato 
achieved with rapidity, appears to be startlerl by and Rea] del Monte, which Maximilian wishes to dethe strong, buoyant, and multitudinous energies of velope, in Mexico, against the decided opinion of the our American cousins. He ascertained that wheB old and glorious President, Monroe. Steel Ropes. the Southerners destroyed the bridges throughout Next follows the province of LOCiuimbo, whose In a. paper by John Fowler. aud ' David Greig, of 150 miles of country, Gen. Sherman only allowed capital, the beauti/ul town of La Serena, rests a real Leeds, Eng. ,  read before the Institution of Mechani. Gen. McCallum seven days to reconstruct them ; syren at the foot of the hills by the sea-Side, support· cal Engineers, t.he follOwing statements were made one bridge 1,200 feet long and 15 feet wide was con- ing a population of thirty thousand inhabitants. in reference to iron and steel ropes ;-structed in three days and a half ; that in six days The wealth of that province is almost indescriba- The fourth difficulty to be surmouuted was, the General Sherman was moving the whole of his army blE'. There is, indeed, a. mountain, that of Famaya, production of a rope of sufficient strengt.h and hard� over the: l50 miles. Sir Samuel also states that on tormed, if it could so be said, of pure copper ore. ness, combined with elasticity, to staud the required the �t�rmination of the war there were actually con- The value 01 this single product, as it is manufac- work ;  and this was a very serious point, a� the inanected with'the supply of the armies 2, 500 miles of tured in Chili, was, in 1864, of $9, 506, 957, and that. bility to accomplish it nearly npset, at, one . tim�, th e rallway, 387 engines, 600 cars, and 70, 000 employees. of the copper regulus, or in its more imperfect state, profitable employment of steam cultiv-at[o�; .. 1 " Well m�lit the imagination· of the speaker be almost $4, 716, 912, making in the whole (and not taking in The first rope used was mad!! of Jrou' �re; J:rnt. it overwhelme'd ' with the power which produced such cOnsirleration \he raw ore sent to England, and was worn out so quickly', not'doing so' rnltclY 80S 200 it state of things. • Sir samuel further states that which is worth several millions, )  the immense amount acres, -that it soon . became evident 'StIch material Chicago, which a iew yearS ago was a mere village- of $14, 221, 849. would, not stand the strain and friction attending the a dot upon the map-has now a population exceed- The London Times, denouncing to all civilized work ;  while, by increaSing the strength of the rope, lug a quarter of a mIlIion, " with public buildings nations, in werm and eloquent language, the un- its weight was so much increased a,s to , consume surpassing anything he has ever seen in any pro- warrantable conduct ot Spain toward Chili, declares, nearly the whole engine .�ower ,in oyerooming its vlncialtown in this country ; ,  while J�s bridges, its in its le�diD'g article of the 19th inst, , that <rnt m �iotr. These difIIclllties became so serions, tha t roads, its hospitals; itB uniVerilities ana.pubIic works 498, 780 cwt. of manufactured copper imported last great exertions were made to get a rope' of steel were 01 the ·  lllost magnificent description." From year into England, 304, 380 cwt. , that is to say, more sufficiently hard to stand the wear of trailing on the Chicago Sir Samuel went·  to Boston, amI he found than t wo· thirds, came from Chili, and that out Qt ground, and also the friction caused ' by 'Coming in that even since the · commencement of the war, the 25, 000 tons' of regulus 22, 000 tons, or almost the. ceontact with the. numerouS' ·p(llleys o(t� . ma�hlnE\ry inhabItantS of the city had expended five millions whale quantity, came from that sonrce. then employed; and, in 1851, two steel ropes were , sterling 'in the erelltion of public buildings and the In the progress of steain 10comotion, Chi,ltsta� applied, whIch ans;vered tl;ie,p.�pose admirably, and extension of public works. Were not the speaker so: high tbat o nll four co�tries-'-the United Statel!!, performed, with the then imperfect machinery, up'a sober, eommon-sense ,Englishman, we sh'oilld .a�e Engfand, Franc�; and Germany-possess great�r ex- wards of three times the' amount of work that was thought he wanted to play.upon. our credulity. He, tent of railroad, taking in consideration the sIze of done by the tirst iron rope. From thls point, it was ·!ioWe1'-er,'ls particular Tn 'fortIlying his sta�ements the respective countries, Chili possesses at present estabiished undoubte?ly that all ril!\( ()f the diflicUlty by · substantial ! '  evidim'ce. 'As an instance how six main lines of railways. ' with the rope causing a check to the application of soldiers are abSorbed into private· life, he says that The northern: one connects the port of Caledra with steam to cuitlvation was now safely overbome ; the four months beforll he visited America the army the silver regions of Copiapo, and was the first e,'er introduction of the steel rope having effec�ually acamounted to 1, 200, 000 men. Gen. Grant told him built in South · America ( 1850) previous to the complished the object in view. The machi!lery fol' that he had mustered out 870,000, and . that shortly erection of the line of Pauama, which has an e<rtent working the rope, however, required great improvethey intended to have only 30, 006 men ,in a.ctive ser- of forty�seven miles. The second is that of Canisal, ment and alteration before getting to the :pOint of vic�; When at Chicago he went over a large print- twenty· four miles in length . .  It has been built by thorough effiCiency with a minimum of 

,
wear ;  the lng establishment, 1n Which forty-seven 01 the com- Americans and native capitalists for bringing to the chief objects in these impl'ovemQnts being to have as positors had < been soldiers. One was a captain, sea-shore the rich copper ores of the interior. few bendR a,s possiblp, and those bends over large another wail a lieutenant, and another was a ser- The third is much more important, as it runs south pulleys. A great saving in t.h� wear of rope has also geant, and they were all at work as if they had never from La Serena, capital of Coquimbo, and is iutended been effected by the iInproved means of keeping the left the ' compositor'S" desk • .  Not one of these men to join with that between Valparaiso and Santiago, rop.e tight, Il<nd preventing it from dragging on the had a penSion, and' he would j have felt imulted if a distance of about five hundred 'miles south. or ground. From time to time,tas the various improve� he had been offered it • .  These statements of Sir this line ninety miles are complete, and as many in ments in the maellinery have been effected; the inSamuel Morton Peto are corroborated by indlsputa- course of progress. creased quantity ' of 'work done by ihe rope before ble authority. ' .we may therefore, all a nation, well . The fourth is the famous railway between Valpa- being Worn out has been -v.ery marked ; so that t.he rejoice that the Americans have conquered their ra1so and Santiago, over immense mountains, built cultivation off rom 2, 000 to 4, 060 acres can now be a�" greatest difficulties, and that in 'all probability they at an expense of twelve' millions of dollars. It was compllshed with 000 steel rope, the amount varying will be pur.ified: &ond strengthened by the sufferings laid out by the eminent American civil engineer, with the nature o f  the soil ' and the width ofihe im-they have endured. .At all events, eve� thoughtless A.llen Campbell, nolV residing in this city, in a very plement used. 

. . . and selfish Englishmen are not 'likely to speak of high pOSition, and completed,_ as a contractor, by At the comme�cement oi 'steam cul�vation, the them so contemptuously as was the bshion a short ·another American of great enterprise and generous iron rope ran' a ' mIleage of not over 150 �lles oelore time since,-Building News. heart Henry MeiO'gs. This line extends over mOre , being,worn out,'costing.ls.·· 7d. per mile of running • • • •  , 

than i35 miles o;er a rough country, and is con- The first steel rope
.
ran'1,'800 miles, cost1�g Is. per TO WlIOM IT MAY CONCERN. 'dered a work inferior to none for i�s boldness and mile ; and thE! pr�seJl.t steel ropes are runfllug on an 

As the best way of bringing the annexed letters to :�lidity. average 9, 000 miles, 'costing only abOtit . , 2td. per 
the notice .Qf ,tlie parties interested, we insert them The fifth line extends from Santiago, through t\:le mile, rnnning,with � tension upon tbem of about 25 
ill our paper. The SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN has an in- inland valleys and over level ground, to San Fernan� cwts. , and this; 'llotwithsta�ding that the · price of 
creasing circul!\tion abroad, and we are . constantly do, a distance equal to that between Valparai� rope has beeIi increased from £60 to £84 for the or
receiving inquiries about American patents, the pro- and Santiago, but, passing through a highly cultt,. dinary length of ro.pe of 800 !ar�s. The steel rope 
priety of investing in them, and general information vated plain, it has cost only half the amount of th . at present used i� steam cu�tiVatlOn: is .*tbS inch ,in 
concerning them :-. last. A distinguished American engineer, Colon diameter, and weIghs about 2 lOll< p�r yard, making 

!IAWKINS'S DIViNG MA.�K. Walter W. E van�, now of this city, was the bulider a totnl ot about 14 cwts. 10l"'the 1ength of 800 yards. 
MES. O.RS. :l!1. D. ITORS:"':"I wQuld fe.e. 1 greatly. obliged if of this railway" . .. , .. ..  , 

T.� 
.. .. 

' fi  � b nches-of. "QUrGads . TB1I1. , , �_slppi RiveI', opposite St. .wuilJ, wail Y�u. c. 0 . .. uld .. put m . •  e in. " . .  the \Va . .y of. c.om. muni.ca.tln. '" .with: Lately, grants or ,our new. I'll .,� . . . ' . ' n P d b th L . '-ture and the line <re'''i f-G.J1" Qver on tile 15th Inst. the manufacturer ofRa;wklns's Divlng Maak or appa·, were ma e y '  e egllim " . .. ... .v .. 
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.JIachlne tor Vleanlu&, Bra • •  , Tumln .... 
This machine is entirely original ' in idea and ar

rangement. It is for cleaning brass turnings. 
In shops where brass Is worked up in connection 

with other metals, the chips frequently get mixed with 
iron or steel. Brass is a ,costly metal and all the 
chips are remelted to make 
other castings c>r. Th61!1e 
turnings are usuaUy cleaned 
by hand. A laborer takes a 
large horseshoe magnet, 
spreads .the chips out in a 
l!ieTe or in a coarse cloth 
t'nd runs the magnet through 
the mass. All the ste�l and 
iron wlll adhere, and can be 
easily knocked off into any 
receptaCle. 

This machine does the 
same thing. but much faster 
and better than ' it can be 
done by hand. In detail, it 
consists of 110 frame, provided 
with an endless apron,. A (see 
Fig. 2) ; a set of hordeshoe 
magnets. B ;  a battery,' C, 
and mechanism for operating 
them. The chips to be 
cleaned are thrown on the 
apron through the hopper, 
D. 'fb.e lII,agnets then travel 
back and forth through them 
by means of the gear and 
pinion, E, and !!lide, F (see 
Fig. I), to which the mag
nets are fixed. 

At a certain point in the 
cIrcumference of the wheel 
the slide, F, stops, whUe tbe 

The mo.t Fu.lble Alloy • 

Mr. B. Wood, of Albaoy, N. Y., writes us. t hat the 
article under this heading, recently copied from the 
Mechamcs' Magazine, of London, where it is claimed 
to be a recent foreign discovery, describes identi
cally, tbe lIame metals and processes patented by 

.l!iy.1. 

Utllizln .. 8awdu.t-OxaUc Ad d .  

Sawdust is converted into oxalic acid on an exten
sive scale in England, by a very �imple proceS8. 

The sawdust is first saturated with a' concentrated 
solution of soda and potash, in the proportion 'of two 
of the former to one of the latter ; it is then placed in 

. magnets are revolved by the 
action of the rack, G, on the 
pinion, E, and thrown over, 
with the st.eel and iron cbips 
adhering, sgainst a partition, 
H ;  the electric current Jl'om 
the battery above, which 
has charged the magnets, is  
then immediately broken, 
and the chips drop off, as 
t,hey would lrom a stick or 
any other non-magnetic sub
stance. The apron moves on 
and discharges the clean JONSON'S MACJlINE/ FOR GLEANING BRASS TURNINGS. 

shallow iron pans, under which 
flues run for a furnace, where
by the iron j)ans are made 
hot, and the saturated saw
dust runs into a semi-fluid 
state. It is stirred about ac· 
ti vely with rakes, so as to 
bring it all in contact with the 
heated 8urface of the iron, and 
to granulate It lor succeeding 
operations. It is next placed 
in similar pans, only slightly 
heated, by which it is dried. 
In this state it is an oxalate 
of soda ' mixed with potash. 
It is then placed in the bed of 
a filter, and a solution of soda 
is allowed to percolate through 
it, which carries with it all the 
potash, leav iug it tolerably 
,pure oxalate of soda. �t is 
then transferred to a tank, in 
which it is mingled with a 
thin mi:k of lime, by which 
it is decomposed; the lime 
combining 'with the acid to 
form the oxalate of lime-thll 
soda being set free. Lastly 
the oxalate 01 lime is put in to 
a leaden tank or cistern, and 
sulphuric acid is poured in ;  
this takes up tbe lime, and 
sets free the oxalic acid; which 
readily crystallizes on the sides 
of the leaden cistern, or on 
pieces of wood placed for tbat 
purpose. This is the cheapest 
pro.!ess yet known for making 
ouHe acid_ , · Another inter
esting 'use made of sawdust 
of hard woods, such as rose
wood, ebony� etc. , is that re
cently known in France under 
the name bois durct. The va
rious kinds of sawdust used 
are reduced to fine powder, 
and mixed with blood into 

brass into a basket or box beneath the opening 
J. The operation is then continued as before, 
untU all the chips are cleaned. The refuse iron is 
taken out of the end of the machine tbrough 110 shoot, 
J. A single-cup Grove battery is sufficient to work 
the magnets. It will clean from three 
to five lmndred pounds of brass turn
ings at a nominal cost, and may be 
worked by band or by power. 

The machine received a silver medal 
at the last Mechanics' Fair, Baltimore. 
:ij. was patented on Jan. 25, 1865, 
tbrough the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by Julius Jonson ; an d is man 
ufactured b y  J .  Jonson & Co. , engi
neers and mechanists, No. 33� W. Pratt 
street, Baltimore, Hd. The whole, or 
State and county rights, for sale. 

him in 1860. Mr. Wood sends us an article, accom-

I 
paste ; other materlals are doubtless added, for, when 

panied by proofs, of tis claims to be the originll:l pressed into molds, it is Ii jet black, and receives the 
discoverer, but its length prevents us from publish- most beautiful impressions. 
Ing it. Corresponqents will greatly oblige us by I making their com munications as much to tl!e point Voal-Ira. Explo.lon •• 

If sixteen parts of air be mixed 
with one of coal gas, the mixture 
will explode ' feebly, and with little 
force ; but if the proportions be 
graduaUy alwred from sixteen !Jarts 
of air and ()� of coal gas down to 
ten parts of air and one of coal 
gas, the violence or explosi ve pow
er of the mixture will be seen to 
increase gradually, until this latter 
rr ixture is reached, when .the ex
plosive power attains its maxi
mum. If, now, we still go on • Ie. • diminishing the proportion of at-

Experiment. with '. Yeallt. mospheric air, we shall perceive SOMB interesting facts respecting that the .exploslve power of the 
yeast have been brought before the mixture also diminishes, until we 
Academy of Sciences by M. Beehamp, reach a point at which two parts 
in a note -" On the Physiological Ex- / only of air' are mixed with one of 
haustion and Vitality · of Beer Yea'St. " coal gas, when the power of ex-
The author washed and washed glob- plosion in the mixture ceases alto-
ules 01 yeast until they appeared to be . gether, or becomes nil. , Briefly, 
mere envelopes of cellules, and found then, seventeen parts of atmospher-
that they still retain the power of ic air and one of ,coal gas will 
changing cane sugar into glucoiJe and neither explode nor hurn ; ten parts 'setting up the alcoholic fermentation, of air and one of gas will explode which proves, ' he considers, that the violently ; and two parts of air and pr6p�rty of setting up fermentation , . . . .  ' 

. ' . one of gas will burn, <but will not 
resides in ,the properties ot the living unme, and I as POSsibl�, It �ot unfrequent1y happens that mat- I explode I and within the range of these limits mixtures is -a eoneeqnence of the aet of nutrition of tbis ter othel"lViSe available has to b� ex�luded trom this 

I 

may l1e formed bavlng any reqUired degree of explo-
cellule. I cause... 8i ve foree. 
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nals of the kind, in this country and England, com· 
bined. We have subscribers in every civilized coun
try on the globe. Our paper goes to the chief de
partments of the Government, and is regularly filed 

MUNN &; COMPAN Y. Edi1;ors &; Proprietors. therein ;  it is found on the tables of all the principal 
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reading rooms of the country, and is prEserved i:t all 
the chief libraries of the world. We have just com
pleted a set from the beginning for one of the first 
librllJ'ies in Constantinople. It is safe, therefore, to 
say that not less than one hundred tholisand persons 
are weekly readers of this journal. 

Upon the inventive genius of the country the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN has exercised a wonderful in
fiuence. Such has been the uniform testimony of 

VOL. XIII. , NO. 26 . . . . ["NEw SEBIES.J . . Twentiet.h Year. every experienced officer connected with the Patent 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DEOEMBER 23, 1865. Office ; it has been fdlt and acknowledged not only 
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END OF TIlE VOLUME, 

THE present number closes the thirteenth volume 
of the new series. At this time the\'6 will also ex
pire a lnrge number of subscript!ons, and, in accord
ance with a long-standing rule, the paper will be dis
continued unless the subscription is renewed. We 
trust that all our old patrons will not only promptly 
renew their own subscriptions, but induce some of 
their neighbors tojoin with them in a club. Remem
ber, we furnlah the paper to clulls of ten names or 
upward at $2 50 each per annnm. Send in your 
clubs and subscriptions. 

TO OUR READERS. 

It is over twenty years since the SCIENTIFIC AME\lI

CAN 11rst made its appearance. In the beginning, 
andin other hands, the experiment was somewhat 
crude ; indeed, it was a considerable time before the 
public could be brought to believe that a journal, 
devoted especially to the development of the great 
industrial interests of the country, could succeed. 
Political, religious, and literary journals, in great 
numbers, found plenty of readers. Almost any man 
of good sense, and with some means, could enter 
these departments of journalism, and hope, at least, 
for success, but many deemed it presumptuous to 
attempt to work a successful journal exclusively in 
the interest of the Mechanic, Inventor, and Manu
facturer, unle!ls its columns were opened,to sensation 
stories, and to political and literary goesip. As for 
ourselves, we had :an abiding faith in success, and 
we determined so to conduct the SCIENTIFJC AMERI

CAN that it . would take its place among the perma

nently useful journals 01 the world. When this fact 
came to be fully recognized several imitators or 
rivals began to make their appearance, hoping to 
pluck our laurels, or, at least, to divide them. But 

by the :r>rincipal mannfacturing establishments Of 
the country, �but by the many thousand inventors 
who have sought our profeEsional assistance in ob
taining patents for their valuable inventions and dis-
coveries. 

We begin the new year with an accumulated expe
rience of twenty years, and with a determination to 
keep the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN far in advance of all 
similar publications, . relying upon the support of our 
generous patrons, who have never yet failed to ap
preciate our efforts and exertions. 

THE RIGHTS OF JOINT l'ATENTEES. 

On page 44, Vol. X., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
published at length the opinion of Judge Chapman, 
of the Supreme Oourt of Massachusetts, in reference 
to the rights of joint owners of patents. 

The judgment of the Court was substantially that 
joint owners of patents must be regarded as having 
interests which are distinct and separate in their na
ture, though they are derived from the saine con
tract ; and having such interests, with the �ht to 
use them separately, they cannot for any legaI use of 
them incur any obligation to each other. 

' 

We publish, on another page, a judgment delivered 
by . the Lord Chancellor of E ngland, that involves 
the same-'qnestion of joint ownership, from which it 
will be seen that substantially the same opinion is 
held. 

Inventors should take notice of this j lldgment, as 
it involves a matter of great importance to their in
terests. A wealthy manufacturer, possessing a small 
fractional interest in a patent, can go on and manu
facture and seU the patented article or machine with
out liability to the other owners. 

Inventors should not give up their rights without a 
special contract setting forth the amount to be paid 
to them by the other j oint owners, in the event of 
their engaging in the manufacture and sale of the 
patented invention. This contract or agreement 
ought to be incorporated into the assignment of the 
right. 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS. 

We have received from Oharles F. Chandler, Ph. 
D. , Prof('ssor of Analytical and Applied Chemistry, 
in the School of M;nes, Columbia College, New York, 
a copy of a report made by him on boiler incrusta
tions to the President and Direc' ors of the New York 
Central Railroad. It gives the results of seventeen 
anaJyses of the waters used in locomotives on the 
line of that great road, and of several analyses ' of in
crustations found in the boilers, with an exceedingly 
able and lucid discussion of the subject, including an 
examination of the principal remedies. It is by far 
the best treatise on boiler incrustations that has ever 
come under our observation, and we shall lay the 
principal part of it before our readers in our next 
number. 
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l'RESERVING TIMBER. 

We have on our table two inquiries from widely 
separated correspondents, in regard to the best mode 
of preserving timber wbich is exposed to the action 
of the weather. Among the ,num�rous substances 
which have been proposed for preserving wood, the 
following have been found effectual ;-corrosive subli
mate, sulphate of copper, sulphate of lim�, chloride 
of zinc, coal tar, and petroleum. None of these 
answer the purpose if applied as an external coating ; 
the wood must be saturated with them, and this can 
be done effectually only while the wood is gr�en. 

The use of corrosive snblimate-the chloride ot 
mercury-was patented in England in 1832, by Mr. 
Kyan, and the process is known as kyanizing. The 
wood is immersed in a solution of chloride of mercury 
until it is satJlrated. In the case of large timbers, 
the wood is placed in air-tight tanks ; the air is ex
hausted, and the solution is forced into the tank 
under pressure. The results of this method were 
very satisfactory, but its high cost has caused it to 
be generally abandoned. 

The oily mixtures obtained by a rough distillation 
of gas-works tar was suggested by Mr. J. Bethel, of 
England, and it is now extensively used in that coun
try, especially for the preservation of railway sleepers 
and ties. The air is exhausted and the liquor is 
forced into the pores under a pressure. of 150 Ibs. to 
the inch. 

In France, the method suggested by Dr. Boucherie 
is extensively employed. The substance used is sul
phate of copper, and it is forced into the pores by the 
pressure of its own gravity. The timber is set on end 
and covered with a water· tight cap, into which a 
fiexible tube leads the liquor from a tank placed at an 
elevation of thirty or forty feet. The sap is fot'ced out 
at the lower end by the pressnre, and its place is oc
cupied by the preserving liquor. The strength ot the 
solution employed is 100 parts of water to 1 0f the blue 
vitriol. 

The method which has met with mObt favor in this 
ilountry ie that called burnettizing ; it was patented 
in England in 1838 by Sir William Burnett, and con
sists essentially in saturating the wood with a solu
tion of It parts of chloride of zinc in 100 parts of 
water. In 1850 the Locks and Canals Company, of 
Lowell, erected an apparatus by which 7000 feet of 
lumber could be burnettized at one operation, at an 
expense of $5 or $6 per 1, 000 feet. A cast· iron cylin
der, 60 feet long an1 5 feet in diameter, with one head 
movable, was connected with a steam pump, by 
which the air could be exhausted, and the liquid 
forced in under a pressure of 125 Ihs. to the inch. 
The wood was piled on a truck and run on a rail 
track into the cylinder. The operation of exhausting 
the air and forcing the liq1iid into the poree occupies 
seven hours and twenty minutes. 

Petroleum, from its great facility for entering capil� 
lary tubes, will work its way even into seasoned lum
ber ; more readily, indeed, tban into green, as it is 
not disposed to mix with water. It petroleum is 
employed, it would doubtless be best to use the 
heavy lubricating oils from the Ohio wells, 'as they 
are less volatile than the lighter oils of Pennsylvania, 
and would, consequently, remain longer in the timber. 
Though petrQleum has long been used in India for 
preserving timber, we have no knowledge of any 
trials with it so thorough and conclusive as those 
which have been made with chloride of mercury and 
chloride of zinc. 

Two immense steamboats are about to be built and 
put upon the Sounll. The hulls are to be 358 feet 
long, with proportionate breadth of .beam. The en
gines are of the beam pattern, with cylinders 109 
inches in diameter by 12 feet stroka. They are from 
designs by Erastus W. Smith, Esq. , and are building 
at the Etna Iron Works, this city. The terminus of 
the line is at Bristol, R. I. 

Su:rl'LElIlENT. 

Our columns have been so much crowded ot late 
tha.t we have determined to issue, .with this nnmber, 

now, after the lapse of one-11fth of a century, this CRYSTALLIZED gypsum is about to be used for a supplemental sheet of four extra pages, which will 
building houses in Nevaua, where large quantities journal stQnds as the only successfnl one of its kind are found. It is a� translucent as glass, and, of 

in this country ; and we venture to assert that it has course, people who live in such dwellings will be 
\lOW a larger circulation thlin that of all sfmilar jOilr- . car'efiIl l1ot to throw stones. 

aff<>rd ample room for onr copious index, and also 
give our advertising patrons the benefit of our ex
tended circulation. 
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IS mm) PROM 'l'HE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICII 
FOR ' THE WEEK ENDmG DECEJIlBER 12,  1865. 

Rpp<Yrted Officially for the Scientific ..4 m.,.i",,,. 

ft� Pamphlets contamlng the Pateut La.ws and full 
pilrticlllal"� of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specIfying sIze of model required and much other in 
formatIon useful to inventors, may be lIad gratIs by ad
dresslnlt 1,IUNN &; CO. , P{\bll�he1'8 of rile SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

61,419.-Lubricator.-John Broilghton, New York City: 
tr!1���e�ai��;a��
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said spindle la prov�ed with openings. f and g, and a solid pointed 
end fitting the passage, c, I!nbstant.i�ny as and lor Ute purpose above 
described. 

Second I also claim the combination of tlle locking collar. H, with 
the reservoir, A., and tubular spindle, D, constructed and operated 
substantially n.s a.nd for tile purpORe abov� de:'lcrib�d. 
51,420.-Combined Rein and Back�strap Holder. -John 

Bullene, Chicago, III. Antedated' � ov. 29, 1865: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the part, E and D, 

with the loop or part� h, substantially·as described and torl.the pur· 
poses set fQrt,h. 
51,421.-Machlnery for Forming Sheet ,Metal Ware. -

Mellen Bray, J;loston, Mass. : , ' . First, I cHum the arra.ngem�nt of the dies, plungers, and ma
chlnery for,operatmg the same, all substantially as herein described, 
for cutting· blanks from sheets of metal. · and shaptng the Rame 
Into various articles ot use at one operation. 

Second. The 'method of ' glviIig to the holding surfaces a relief 
mot'.on to prevent the increasing thickness or tin, caused by belDg 

�
a
����� !�� i����gf t���u:r��eig�=�8e;�

e pressure of bold� 
�hlrd, In machinery for cuttfng and shaping metal, I claim oper

ating the cutting dies by meana of formmg the toggle-iolnt, 
when accuatf\d tnrough tbe intermediary of connectIng rods .or 
l1I$.s, BY vibrating cams expa.nsible, substantially as and for the 
purposes set fortb. 

Fourth, In macbinery for cuttIng and shaping metals. I claIm 
operatlng the forming dIe by means of levers forming the toggle
joint, when the same are actuated tbrough the i�termedlary of an 
adjtl.Stable �onnecting rod, by a Vibratory Jcrank ,  the crapk-pin of 
which iH adjustable substantially as and for �he purposes se .. forth.· 

51,408.-Butter Worker.�J. P. Adams, Whitney's POint, 51,422.-Bungs.-O. R. Burnham, New York City: 
N. Y. : . sut�:�tfa�l;

i
: ������t1

d
e �:g�seEati���s�ttf:r���' 

b, COnstructed 
i claim the arrangement of t.ho trame A, the spring, d, and tho Secoild, I also claim the combinatioJ]. hi a bung of the three swinging trame"D, substantia.lly as and for the purpose specified. separate and independent ioints formed respectively by the screw 

51,409.--Stove-pipe Damper.-J. C" and A. B. Allerton, ��£':i'i: ��g�� :,o�f't��
e 
s"iig

u
tg:;;g:; ��g�����a8;

n
1'i.' ::nlJ!o� ��: Aztalan, Wis. : purpose above described. 

fo��e��� J:�t ��:��
e
::�:tg: c�������

e
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s
{hCe 'third, I claim reducing the weight of metal required for a bung 

center, C_ in comb1nation with the openings. f f;being a new article by con�tructlng said bung with a cavity, F, suostantiallyas deM 
of manufacture, as and for the purpose set forth. scribed. 

51,410.-Lock Key Fastener.-James B. Ayer, Malden, [This Invention has for its object the production of a bung for 
Mass. : barrels and other ves •• is. which will ,not be , atten<!cd with leakage 

I cla:im the suppleIllentary escutcheon B, above described, "pro� around lts joints, and whiQh may be 8;pplied to and rcmov�d from 

�o�!��f!ll;o�A���� l�:�;:fr���a�fs
b
b
e�� ��3� a";."{!�j,�r� �':,b� the bung hole with facility. ] 

stantally as above ·set forth ' 
51�423.-Broom or Brl,lsh.-MarC118 L. Byrn, M. D.,  

[Thls lnventlon has for its object thp. construction of an escutcheon lS ew Yl)rk City :  
for locka, which. will prQvent the lock from being picked from the 

se�:;e
t
d. :o:���: � �ri�

o
e�cf�:��� ::;��':n������e;I�%e�0;:'it�i�

k
: outside, prevent the key from being turned f�om the .outside by metal bead, and secured by wire or !ewing, as set forth ,  and pro

instruments applied to · its beel, and will prevent persons from vided with a. metal socket for the handle, as specified. 
looking through · the keyhole. It consists in a supplementary eg- 51,424,-Coal Stove.-Gardner Chilson, Boston, Mass. : cntcheon. which bf plvoted ·at its top t.o the ordina.ry p.seutchcoD, or lo'll'st, I clairti the impro.ved stove &R made with the conical dome, t.o U1e lock plate. and which has a ·Iatftral slot to receive the· shank of }�:
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the key, and 3. hinged If!8,( that when ra.ised lies tlatwise llpon the 
SDec,lle4. . . . lap ot' the key ' to prevent it from being turned, said lear: bemg 
co���� ;t��S�b���::t� tt���::e,.�g�:;;

t
ga�

h
�r

a
:I��:������t� woreovpr lor.ked , when it' is raised, by' & slIding bolt ·tbat J)asseR stantiaUy as set forth. 

tbrough the supplementary escutcheon Into the ordinary escutch- Tblrd. 1 also claim the Improved coni",,1 donie, as made w ith  an-
eon or lock plate.] nular corrugations, arranged as set fort,b. . 

5 1 ,411.':"'Il�nminating Public Clock .'--,Thos. lveR Bailey, f>1,4�5.-'l'race Fastener. -l1. H. Clock and F. D. Ryan, 
NashVIlle, Tenn. : , NewvllLe, lnd. :  

Pirst, I claim· the eombination of the tubular hands, J K, tubular Fjrst, We claim the fixed pronged metallic plate, g ,  inwrlocki.ng 
Apindle, A, and fieXlble tubes, F, arranged to operate .subst.antial1y WIth the hame�tug • .  �n combination wit.h the sJiding clasp. 1, having 

(iii s:��n��
r 
T
t�: gl��S}-:�f�e�im bo.S86I. 0; Wh6J1 nsM lu-the man: ��;:����Ji� 

arranged together and operating aR and tor the 

n�1tfrd� *�����������i�!�'in the �our·hand�8ocket,'the ear·A, 51,426.�Hinge.-Jeremiah C1os� and Ira :allckman, Jr. , 
11, on tile bORses, C. anrt tbe hracket or fixture" D" fOT the purpose Brooklyn, N. Y . :  
:-;pecifted. . .  ' We claim the centp.r plate. B, La.ving a hinge joint on both edges, 
51.412.-Automatic Stop Motion for Steam gnglnes. - in comblnaUon With the sleeves, d n. the springs. f. f ,  and outside 

H .. B. B�ckman, Newburyport, Mass. : J E·a.ves, A A2, RubstanUn.lly aR ano. for the purposes h.erein :;:pecitled. 

ta�����:'},
t
r; ��������i�'t�" �:��Uo��:�r��;.;og�r�i·naJ':! 51,m.-;-,Bed Bottom . - HE'nry A. r:ooke, Char] eAtown, 

�crlOed and represented. Mass·.: . 
FirAt, I claim the combination as well 8Jl the arrangement of the 5l ,413.-Machine for 'Separating FibroUA PlantR. -JaS. cams or Inclines, · d  f. the supporters, C D, and their annular R. Beckwith, New Orleans, ,La. : ' ' . springs, �', wltb , the bedstead name and with the bed bottom , con-

f'lrst. I clalm,the use of Relf-ILctlng nippers, in combination with ������� �� !�:c
l
i���.

tudina.l Rlats and t.hp. traverse hars, nrra�ged 

���a::;: t�!
t
������:�

�'s
c
�?�r.-ucted ana: operatuig snbstantlally. as �eeond, .J also claim the combination of the two cross barR. lJ b. 

Second, The cOlllbjnatioti or . the selr-actlng Rtripping teeth with f.�d\i:��ra
O{c;te��d ��il �h� ����t��di�I¥:��: :ri��;��ed S

:�i:�e
�t�'

A
��i-

th�;It:,\�l'jg� t���������t�\:re � a�gn::�f:!��tn
n
���tJi':�{.����;'g 51,428.-.. Cnltivator. -J oh n ('opr land, Quasqueton, 

-1���h�
nd mppers,. constructed an� operating subst,antlally a� ano Iowa: 

Fourth, T cnrve:d crea.rlng arm, lncombinatJon with I claim the two crossed leven�. H H, connected Ly · n. pill ,  a, and 
the ntppers, anrt operating substantially as and for the �PJI;�t�:��o�?�;e �����s� h�r!YnO�ee:���th� 

the manner sllbstan� 

P\�8�� �t
/����icat.lon of a self-acting spring dog, in combination I further cla.im the e.ombina�ioll ot th� leverl'l, H H, perforated 

with the strlppiwr teeth, ·construet.ed and operating substantIally as bar, .J. lever, K, and pin, g, arra.nged to operatA in t.he manner aIl11 
Oond for the purpose described. . for the purpose specitled. 

Sixth. 'l'he use:· of a curved elbow lever, g' h', .· ln coinbination lThis invention relates to a new and improved cultivator, of t.hat 
:��h:::�t��g ;�l��r:�tra'll�h:�

n
a�d . �g: t�f:�!r:��es

e����rl;d�cted class whlch are capable of being expanded or contracted in o�der to 
(This inventlOn relate3�-a .,macbin.e wbich is partlcularly intended conform to the width of the spa-ceb between the rOWfI-ot plant s  un� 

t.o treat the leaves of Agave America, or other simila.r plants, or dcr cultivation. 'lhe invention consIsts in a novel application of 
parts of plant., in which the nbers are covered wIth a pulpy sub levers 10 the plow beams wherehy the latter may be operated-ex
otance, hut which can also he used for separating fibers from other panded and contracted-with .reater facility t.ban hitherto, and 
plants.l while the 'devIce cr implement IS at work, and so that ,jt will be lin-
51,414.-Watch Escapement.-Louls Billon, Brooklyn, der the complete control of tloe operator. ]  

N. Y .  Antedated Ang. 281 1865 : 6l,429.-Bed Bottom.-M. C. Cronk, Auburn, N. Y. : 
A Ia�rw, 

t�3���:�lf� ��,
h
�gb����eOJ ��j���:a8n�b�:b�:�� D� t�:��d

t
���,a!��

n
t�:e�����;�g:. ���h�'��gl:�����ft�c?eJI��J'���_ 

ttally as described for the purpose set forth. rating as and Jor·the purpose herein set iortl�. 
51,415.-Waier Meter.-;-Geo. F. Blake, Boston, Mass . :  51,430.-Apparatus for the Manufacture of Paper Pulp. �'lrst, I clatm the arrangement of the water-ways In the manner -John W. Dixon, Philadelphia, Pa. : ue����e£.. 

G\ving to the valves of lJoth cyllnde�g the·same size, form, I Cl8,ifl1 the combination of the prilp d.lgester, A, the steam or bot 
construction, and mode of operation , as and for the purpose sp�ci- �ater beatmg. coil� 1" G H .1 K, and tb�. circulating pump. for throw� 
tied . . lOth' 

ge tmhae. 
d
elr

gla
el8tt

l
o
ngoeiIpQUull

d
pe

c
d
o
.
ntinllOUSIY nom the bottom. to t he top or" 

Third, The rod J, arranged as described in relatlon to the cylin- ' 
d
e:�?rtg: i�e

t
!'ir�:E::�tS�.�:

o
��oint . operation of the valves. h:a

e
t�����1·r:�d��1�ii��?a�fn��:J��e�ld

e��0�:;.
ed diaphragm, the 

Vr'ater�way8. ports and plungerR, in the manner set forth, for the 'l'blrt1, The combination' of digester, A, and the circulating pump 
p1ll'PQ:se ot preventing tbe plungers. from getting . on ce_ntres, as 4, and the lleatillg chamber, D, whereby the heated refuse liquid 
specifted. . �gic!d�!r�����lt

��;t;fa.�
e
�ade to heat tbe fresh wu.ter which is 

51,416.-Weighing Apparatus:-Orvil1e S. BUss, Fair- 51,431.-Apparat� for the Manufacture of Paper Pulp. fleld1 Vt. : , .  ,-,-John W. DlX(ln, Philadelphia, Pa. :  I claIm n we�bing apparatlls with two beams, having a single First. I claIm the cO.ln"biJ,l(J.tlOD of tbe paper . pulp di17ester and 
���ge6'es�� ���01�lr�� ��g:sc�

i
��n:

s
e���

c
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�r:i::flC:;:�U��

e
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t
�i� tension for a movable palee or poises. -

gester� . . . .  
51,417.-Gate Fastening.-Webb'Broomhall, CircleVille, Second, The comhmatl(jn of the papsr pilIp digester the pump 

Ohi for circulatlDg the digest1Dg liquid. and toc eoil, �"l, for 'beatinO' tile· 
I Claim ��e catch pla.tes �ttached to the .vbrtlcal axis, ad.,u�ted by p.qU�� ;Jh�� circul�tlllg· 1�nd r!le i�·b

amber· t�r beatin� the l"re!h 
��t��b�f:��r:fl:�s

t::s�[t!:f'a���::!e�����d�n the rebate of the s���tla11y a� ����:g:d�e 
use IqU • arrange and operating sub� 

51,418.-Gage Coc,k,-John Bronghton, New York Cit.Y: 51,432.-Proccss for M�king P�pel' Pulp li.·om Corn 
'h��!:.I�,�: :g

etac
age

h
���'k,b��a 

o
�if�

o
�";.�lv�, �g::,���:I�? :�\��� Stalks.-John W. DIXon, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

lV:a.l I claim the process of maki.ng pulp from corn stalks, by di""'est-proVided With Wings. �, or .tlielr equ ents, substantially as and ing them In h,ghly heated water uDder pressure, substantialTy as tor the purpose set forth. described. 
[This iIivention consists in making the hody' or'globe of a gage 51,433.-Process for Making Paper� Pulp.-John W. 

cock detachable , from that part containing the seM, and in apply· Dixon, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
ing to "the stem of the valve a series of wings in such· a. manner that I clai.m the pr�cess of treating wood, straw, ·and slmtlar vegeta� 
by rem",vin. g sald detaCllab, I, e gloh, e, the, oP, eratlonot remin, ding ,t,he ble scbstances by forcing highly heated water under pressure to .. - - 'circulate connnuouslv ·through thQ mass to be ,pulped by means of valve Is considerably facilitated, the wings on the stem serving tis a pump as a process or, preparatory proce.s for making paper pulp, gnid�s: whICh keep.the Valve ""tUlre In itneat while belllg ;rolUld.l. , �\\bstantlaUy as descnbed. 

5 1,434. -Seal Lock .-H. W. D'opp, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
to��i���. �i���:?in��ih?: ��:", Ad,"��

t 
���

es
io� Phea���g!� d�: 

scribed. 
51,435.--Nail·plate Fceder.-Daniel Drawbaugh, 

Eberle'S MIlls, Pa. : 
r claim the arrangement and eombination of the revolving feed� 

�fI'l�i��P��gh��i{,R�R1::r��D 1:���Tb!�
n
��� f�; t��

e
si)�p6��� ::i 

forth. 
51,436.-C1oth, the Weft of which is Made of Hair, 

Grass, Etc. -James Downie, Paterson, N. J . :  
I claim a cloth formed with selvedges, and woven with a hair or 

grass WOOf, made by overlapping the ends ot the fibers or �1r or 
grass upon each. other, aloD/{" or around and pa1"�lIel with a central 
or guiding thread, and wound, bound or wrapp :d with a. w1Ddmg, 
binding or wrapping thread, substantially as aescribed and to th·e 
effect ... t forth. 
51 ,437.-Device for Casting Stereotype Plates.-W. F. 

Draper, Andover, Mass. : I claim ·the arrangement of the bed. A, the frame • . B, journaled 
on centers, 1, the platen. D, plates, 0 0', and · screw, }I', operating 
substantiallv as and for the purpose descnbed. 
51,438.-Machine for Weighing Grain. -Elljah F. Dnn-

. away, CinCinnati, Ohio : ' 
_ . FJrst, I clll.im thl;l combination of the scale boxes, D and E, with 

�������cIi�'gW��flll��:��i����:��
i
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, 
s2c�e

a
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r
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ranged as hereIn described and for the purpose set forth. 
Seeondf I also claim the arrangement a.nd combination of the 

register wheels, ·R-Ii ·r, wit..h their pins ooerattng each other,. check, W, and springs, X and Y, as her�ln described and for the purpose set forth. 
Third. I also cl ... m the combination of the rod, p. pawl, 2, and :�:!th.N, when arranged as herein described and t-or the purpose set 

51,439 .-SilOemaker's Bp.rnisher.-R1chard Egan, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim, as a :flew article of manufactu:o, the shoemaker:s bur
:nisher, consisting of a movable head, A, metall1c socket, B, and 
handle. C. ·aU ·suustantially as herein described. . 
_ [This invention consists in m&kin'er a burnIshing tool forpol1shlng 
the ·edges of soles and heels ot boots and shoes, so that it is r�mov· 
able from its handle, and in 80 constructing the handle that· It 
will not be easily injured when the burnisher is heated for use;] . 
51,440.-Many·barreled Fire-arms. -W. H. Elliot, 

Ilion, N. Y. : . '  
I claim, l'lrst, An oscillating firing pin, when ptvot,ed to the bam · 

mer and opcratt'id by a cam, substantia.lly as shown and de:;cribt.d. 
Second, �o constructing and operating tile cam and ii.Clng piil that · 

they sbaH serve the purpose of ratchet; ·Rnd pawl, bubstanl-iaUy as 
ana for the pur Dose herelll describ_cJ; 

. 

51,4 4 1 .-Gas Stove.":"'Luther Ewing, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
Antedated Nov. 30, 1865: I claim the cO.qJ.binati9n of the-. conical draught tUbe, B, cylin

der, ·C , perforated or ·retlCulated plates, b b E,  aad inclined bo[tom 
plate, d, of the concentric Cs lind(�rs. F 0 H, a11 the said parts being 
constructed and arranged to operate as herein specifiea. 

[This in vention relateR to a new and improved heat�radiatlng 
gaR st.ove, and it consists in the employment or· use of a series or 
cylinders, arranged one within the other, so as to form concentric 
fluea or d raught passages, in connection· with a gas· burning appa· 
ratns, whereby. it Is  believed that a large amount. of beat Wl1f ·be 
obta.ined by a moderate consumption of ga.s..l 
51,442 .-Thermo-elect�·ic B�ttery.-Moses G. Farmer, 

, Salem , and H. JulIus SmIth, Hoston, �as�. : 
We claim the improved thermo-elect·ric bar, constructed sv:bstan · 

tiaUy as herein described, viz : by the addition of some supporting 
:8.���!�b.���U:t�w:.t-�nd le'. II"ble t� be \:lrolren than th.e 

We also claim the employment of an insulating coating applied 
to the tmpporting rod or Wire, for the purpose 8ubstanti�l Iy as and 
forth. 
51,4t3.-Spring Slat for Bed Bottoms.-James 111 . 

French; East CambrIdge, Mass. : 
1 claiD). making a joint at each end of a bed slat, or attaching 

arms substantially as descl'ibed, ·said joints aeing capable of recelv ,  
iog wIthin them a piece or rnbb�r or a spring, flubsta.ntial1y a9 and 
for the purposes specified. 
51,444.-Washlng Maclli�e . ....,.Mal"t.ln Gardner, . Sr., Ca-r·-

lisle, Pa. :  , ' 
, ' 

I cla.im, li'i�t, The sbort shafts and their guides, connected and 
combined With t,h.e rubbing segment and its ways,. so that the seg· 
�s

e
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stanttally as described, - . 
I also claim the adjusting or re�ulating of ;the extent of the .de� 

Ecznt of the rubbmg segment while it r�mains free · to rise above 
that l im it, by means ot" the hinged bearers, eccentrics, and turl,ling 
and holding ratchet and dog, substantially U.s described . 
51,44 fi.-Grain-hulling Machine. -Smith Gardner and 

A masa B. Howe, New York City: , . . 
We claim so arranging and mountmg the disks, C, and arms, D, 

with the rods or supports, F F,  sprmgs, E E, aI\d tpe keys in the rods 
or supports, tha.t the pressure or reHistance of the disks·. may be 
reD'ulated and adju�ted. at pleasure throughout the series of . disks, 
when the machine i� in Dlutiqn, substantially as shown and de
scribed 
51,44.6.-'Construction of Screw-propeller Blades,:'" 

Charles C. Gates, Albany, N. Y . :  
I claim the maUlier of forming the blades by  their irregular 

curves and Widths, and unequal tllicli:ness of staves, as CVJllbined 
and arranged aR specified 8ud for the purpose set forth." . 

51,447.-Hinge.-Bdwin W. Gilmor" Nor,th Easton, 
Mass: . 

' 
I clMID a hinge, constructed substa.ntially as· described, 8.s a new 

manufacture. 
51;4i8 .-8.ectional Steam BOiler.-Stepllen J; Gold , 

, Cornwall, Conn. : 
First, I clnim tlJe construction of boiler bect ops wi th par·tial· 

flues, substantially as �et forth, . 
Second. ConRtr.ucting tho cnds of saId partial-flues, wit,h ooncave 

flanges or projectIOns, substantially a.s and for the purpose · set 
forth. 
51;449.-'-Piston Packing.-Simeon Goodfellow, '[roy, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the tapering pjn, p.  

formed mto screw thread. and key square, the lever
, 
spri-nga n, . and 

rings, e f 1', all constructed anq apphed in the man.�er an for the. 
purpose spt::cified. 

51,450.-Horse Rake.-Robert , A. Graham, GreenB'-
burgh, Ind.: ' 

First, I claim the diagonal rod, C, &pplied to the e�d beams; B �� 
substantialLy as and for the purpose specified. . . . 

Second, 1 claIm the employment or use of the swivel , E, in · com-
bination With the rod, C, substantIally as specified: . 

. 
. 'fhird, I claim the manner shown of attaching the rake shaftsto the end pieCeS, whereby the rake may be .folded, substantially a,5 
specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use · of two· · bent 
rods, secured diagonallyacl'oss the end 01 the. rake (rame ; �nd in 
using a swivel joint, whereby , when the rake is revolVed, the chain 
will automatically change its position. so as to be in proper ;place 
for drawing the rake forward ; and it also consists in a n�vel man
ner of eonnectmg the rake shattB with the end pieces and frame :l
whereby the tines can b e  turned l�ward, or tow:a.rd ea.ch·. ot.� er, so 
as to make a more compact Implement when it Is desired 'to store 
aWay theaame.] 
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fi l ,451.-Bung-hole Reamer.-I.yman Gray, ;Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : ' 

I claim a tal!ering hollow pod, D, open at the top, or largest end. 
when saM la.rge end. or�op.en top, is surmounted by an areb.,. B, and 
socket for supporting tbe haodle in tbe manner shown, and m com· 
bination therewlch, tile use of the scale or figares on tne outside 01 
the pod, °and slldlng gage attached .bereto, operating substantla.lly 
a8 reprelmnted, for tlie purposes herein set forth. 

. ble points thereof. with raised Ol�ps., if g, ,snbstantia.Ily. a8 and for plate ca>:> be �et t.o corre_pqnd 'wjth the bevel or the , cuttlnlledJi:e •. .  
t
h
f?�;��

e
co�t��it�n with the l�ngitudinaliY divided skate foot: of scissors. etc.. be it more or less.] '  

��n!:,��
i
::rtt

i
�tg��":,�·sgo�g!.\�:u���n�f:fiy

P!� .. �� ���dih�P� 51,484.-Shingle . Macliine:,-SitIl)uel -T; . Sanford; . Fall 
pose specified. - . River, ·Mass. � , 

51 ,452 .-Clothes Mangle.-Joaeph B. Greenhut,Chicago , 
m�: 

I cl&im the combination of the central roller. B. drIven by hand 
crank ' and provided with the clamp. S, wlt.h the circular series of 
smaJler rollers provided wtth th.eir spring a.djnstments, substant1al� 
l y as described and'repre.ented. 

51,453.-Regist�r for Stree� Cars.-Joseph B. Greenhut, 
ChicRl/:o, Ill. : 

First. I cla1m the combination of the bandle. I. and di.k. J. with 
the. ratcbet. L pawl, K, shaft, E, and hand, F, arranged as de-
scribed for re;;l8terlng upon the dlal. C. in tbe manner explained. 

� second; In combination with the above, I claim the arra.ngement 
of the gearlDl\', 0 P, ahaft. �. and hand. R; for reilstermg upon 
thf�1, IZ:;I��:'t'h';:'��:t�na�1.,r���

h
t'h�%��f�:lb';.�t �.�. spring, V, 

and hoie, n. for prevemingthemovement of tbe hand. R . ..  hen the 
latter has completed it. movement nppn its dial. 

Fourth, I.clalm the co.mblnatlOD of the rack, a, pawl, b, claw, c, 
lever, d.and pin, et With the hammer, X, substantially as and for 
the object set forth. 

51,454.. -Valve Gear for direct-acting Steam Engines.
Wllliam H. Guild and William F. Garrison, WiI
lil'mspnrg, N Y. :  

�9t; I claim the cyhnder. M ,  with ports, q q' and n n'. commu-

�:rll:�t�lk�:s:n:W-, .
v
::!��n�

h
����

d
���U:'.fI::e�tJ�

s ;;rg 
the valve, 0, by means of �he two arms, J. :P  of the rook shaft. E ,  
the whole a.ranKOd and operating substantlaily as  herein .peelfie<l. 

Second In connection with the plstons ... N N', and the valve. C. 
connected by the arms of a rock· shaft ... . running tbrough the 
valve che.t;we claIm the lever. F, oscUlating loosely on the .aid 
rock sbaft, ·connected witll the main piston rod, and furnished 
wHh projections, t V, operating on the toes, S S', of the rock sbaft, . 
all BUDs ... litial\y as herein described . 

5 1 455.-Grate Bar.-Warren E. Hill, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I'Claim the longitudinal space , E, In combination with the trans-

::'-:n"11��1��r.li:�n�nNd. ��"ff:sl1 J�c��� l':t"o f:e
e
�

t
,.g:s 

a
�� �:; 

side. of tbe bars, .ubstantially In til. manner and for the purpose 
herein .peclfied. 
51,456.-Tire�upsetting Machine. -"':'HIram L. Howard, 

.Mendon, Mich. : 
I claun the combined arrangement of tile clamping aud upsetting 

ja.ws A B, cJ.m lever, 1I L, aULi�frlctlOn roller, R. and sta.ys ,  S ·  8, 
'consiructed and co�nected substantia.lly 80S described, and the 
several parts arranged relatively with each other, and witb. the 
bench plank, C. or other bed sill, in the manner and for ,the purpose 
herein specified. . : 
51 457.-Thill Coupling.-James W. InnIs, Milroy, lnd . .  1 claim a. ·thill COUPli� for wheel vehicles, composed of an ey4\. R .. 
�V:�i\'v�t�� t�!�':��r�d."b���tc��s

a tft��d r� !�r�r�b�:���c;rg, 
�� 

::A
i
FOr�

h�:�'i:'o
��:eW;fit� by", .pring catcb, G. snbstantlally 

[This inventIon consists in attac.blng the thiIl to the axle ill such 
a. snanner asto obtain a firm and secure coupling, and one which 
will admit ofthe thllls being very readily attached to and detached 
from the axle.] 

51 ,458.-Machine (or Cutting Wood Gear. -James Jac�
Bon, Woonsocket, R. I. : I claim . First. The combination of the pivoted arms, G G. recip

rocating slides, L, rotary cutters, S t and belt,; T, arranged and ope· 
ra=:�?��:���fi:a�fo� fg� �t: ��j

r
:S��

e
�l:�;�:,

e
� IT, and screw 

rods, I .V, with the pivoted arms, G G, 3"2 and for the purposes set 
forth. , 

[Tbls.invention relates to a new and Improved maohine for cut· 
ting wood�n teeth for bevel gears. whereby toe won may be done 
In an expeditious and perfect'mannlll'. and the macbine adapted 
I'or cnttlng teeth to .uit Wheels ?f dUferent diameter •. ] , 
51.<t99.-MetliOd of Prellaring Gold lor D.eJ).tal Pur-. poses. -E . · G.' Kearsidg, N ew York City: 

I oIatm a cake prepared from gold fOil. substantially as and for 
tbe pnrpose de.cribed. ' , 
'A1so preparing gold for dent�1 purposes, bv beating it out in 

thin Jeaves. and grindmg or clltting it up in combination wit,h mo· 
lasse., honey or other suitable materials, sn1:ostantially as herein 
.et forth. ' 

[Thi. InVentionconsl.t3 in beating the gold Into fine leaves, ana 
molding it into a cake by .queClZing or other mechanical means. or, 
In.tead ot thl., it m&y be cut up In fine piece. and maed with 
honey. ·molasses. or other suitable adhesive substance. and in this 
.tate formed into cakes of the requIred .Ize and weig ht.j 

51, WO.-Washing Machine . -Patrick Killin, Mount 
Healthy, Ohio : 

I claIm. First, The alljustable washboard compo.ed of parts. E F. 
and spring, f, constructed as above described and tor tne purpose 
e���:d. Theendless belt, e, eo�prl81ng bars, d, driving drums, D, 
C�=<:i�� :�l���:��;�����l�,Pi

o
:�:::��r:�nt with endless 

belt. e , and compreSSing bar, d, as tJescribed, and for the purpose 
set forth. -

• 61,4111.-Car Coupling.-George L. Kitson, Philadel 
phia, Pa. : 

rcfaim the combination of the sliding catcb, B. witll the spring, D, in connection with the pin, 0, and gruove, J, in said pin, Co 
61,462.-Coloring and Polishing Wood.-E. Knabes

chuch, New York City:  
I claim coloring and polishing woods with Rni11ne colors, sub

stantially in the manner described. 
51 46S.-A nimal 'I.'rap. -Sylvanus Knight Adel, Iowa.: r clarm the arrangement of tbe case, A, lurnlslied with the open-
��r, �Il:e�d, ��

o
:r&g:;�r,SB:rl��? t.���rit�' r ':nl!c:cca:rdb 0';. :��ig: F. pms, I and q, and Index 1 2  S 4 6 6 7 8  9. etc.. wben u.ed in con. 

nection with the wheel consisti[!g oC axle. D, and WlDgS, y, the whole 
belDg con.tructed. arraDgod and operating .ubstantially a. herein 
deserlbed, and'for the purpose .et fortb. 
61,464..-Machine for Punching Paper for Telegraphs. . 

-Marsl1aU Lefferts, New York City : .  
FIrst. I claim tbe e.capement pawl, H. operating snbrturtially as 

:��:�,l
n
f:'fh����s:ai���lis':t��r���I�:1���cIVI���Y' 2, 

and 
Second, I claim the · bent levtJr. 17, and connection, 15, to the 

escQpment, 14. In combination with the keys, E. for the purposes 
and substantially as specilied. 

Third. I claim revolving tbe tvpe wheel and .haft by a friction pulley, .ub .... ntially as specified. . 

: 51,'65.-Wrench.-J. PJitrker Lindsay, New Haven,' 
Conn. : -

I e1rum making the bar, B. of the wrench with a rIb, spline or 
feather, on Its back edge or side. substantiaUy, as herein described IIJId ° s.et forth . ' 

5i,466.-Skate.-John LOvatt. Newark, N. J. : 
First, I claim dividillg the foot rest Of a skate . In tbe . direction of its length Into two' part. or ,ectlons. wblch parts are ,BO connected 

or attached to tbe snpports tbcrefor of the sqte, that the� can be 

.:=,,�:!-tt�dcnr.\'r
w:le fr��:!, �;!'c'ilie"du

bstantial y In the . 

SecoDl, In combination wIth t'l:e above, construcw!ng or fOrllllng $he outor edps or peripherles ,,1 the foot-rest ,  /leetlOWl' IIJId at. suita. 

51.1467.-Lock.-L. H. Mayott, Sprin!dield, Mass.: ' I claim. FIrst, GlVing to e.och .aw or gang or' saw ... 'a lateral mo· 
�·irst. I clalm in combInatIon with a suItaI>ie caBe. A B F G. th.e bon by guldeB lil m'. llr thexr equiVD.IentB-. ' -substantlally, as and tor 

parts D E H and I S, b d h n arr ed and operating .ub- thseecop
urpn .0sT
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h
t � lock when the pIUS are pushed too 

[Thl. lnvelJtlon,
'
relateli to a m'achine ln which tWo gallgs ' of saws 

51,468 • .".Bottom for Ice Cream Freezer.-Edward are used ln /lU8 /lnd thesame sash. one· lnfri)!it or:tb�other. lil '�m 
M. Manigle, Philadelphia, Pa. :  0 blnation with . •  lottedgu1de •• one for eaeh saw or . for 1 each gang.lOr 

I claim the herein described tinned, decarbonized, cast iron bot- saws. In .uch· a mannel"tiu;t by the action of1latd 'guides: tlie o front toms for Ice creamireezers as a new art icle of manufacture. saws are cansed to act In one .  and 'the rear Saws in-mlOtber dl-51,469.-Sash Fastener.-Jacob B. Masser, Ruubnry, . rectlon, thus producing two kerlS which Intersect at an :aeute Pa. : . . angle. and cutting a block of wood up In " number of �hlngles First, I claim the wedge-.haped serrated bolt, E, occuping a re-
ce,
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the projection. I. of the case, D. 
51,470.-Flle Holder._W. C. McGill, ClJ;lcinnati, Ohio : I claim a. an Improved artlcle of manufacture. a11l1e holder ma1e 
and operatmg .ubstantlally as herein set forth. 
51,471.-Machine for Starching and. Glazing Cords, 

BraidJ Etc.-Donald. McInroy, New YOl k Pity. 
Anteaated, Dec. 9. 1865 : 

First. I claim the convolnted pIpe. P. forming a dryer to . the' 
fabric drawn through between the pipes, as and for the purpose. 
.pecJ1led. . , 

Second. I claim tbe hollow dryer, d, and Ironer, e. applied as and 
for the purposes set fortb. 

Thll"d, I claim tbe winding.np reel. t, actuated by the pulleya 
and regulated by the friction .trap as .pecified. 
51,472.-Grate.-Peter Murrey, Mllwaukee, W is. : 1 claim the combination of the .upportlng bars. D D, and rock· , 
ing bars. E E. operating substantially as a.nd for the purpose de· 
seribed. 
61,473.-Combined Horse Rake and Hay Spreader.-

George N. Palmer Greene, N. Y. : 

51,485 .-Combined Flltet' and Coolf)\" -:°oLQuiR Schartl", 
Spring Mill Pa. : . . 

I claim the vesse1s. A and N. connected by . the .. tube a, baving 
tbe Inlet pipe. b, and outlet. d, perforated partitlOns. E, and filter
Ing medIa. x x x x, all combined and arranged a. herem described. 
51 ,486.-H6rse Rake.-D. P. Sharp, Ithaca TownshIp, 

N. Y. : . I claim the combination of the eyes or soeketi!, d d d,  with the �:.ri�� &�te�o:
s
d 
s���eJ

""tb. E, all arranged .to operate as 
I fnrther�lm the stops, d'. when used in connection wilh the 

=fi"l!.lied to the tab e head. snbstantiall; as and for tlle purpose 

[Tbis Invention �eJates to a new lind 'useful ' improvement in 
horse rakes; and ot tbat clas. in whIch wire teeth are- need. The in . 
ventlon consists In a novel manner of attaching the teeth to the 
rake head, whereby an Independent movement Is allowed each 
tooth, and the teeth at the same time .eenred to the head in a 
firm and , dnrable manner.] 

. 
First. I claln. the combinahon and arranf,ement of the adjustable 

�T��a�a:N�.!�, C3��
I
�:���r:�;:

e
o�·te:fdln"7 h���"o:::��g an� 51,487.-Suspended. 

herein described for the purpose .et forth. . 51,488.-PadIock.-Thomas Slaight, Newark. N J. : 
tb�����:eC�:!:.e�

h
: F.�� �g�E::s, :e� �� t1°����:�:: :.iJ':; I clalm the sliding bolt, 0, in combination with a spring or 

c, for operatin�the t.edding apparatus. sub.tantially aR and tOr the �=dEWi�t�:::e�� :;:.��� ��:tl�{".ir�;.fr�i�� I� ':�;h ��l!ft�� 
purposes spoel ed. li!�����eVi�g! ������i.:���

e
t�

e
�e�rf��ii�:��;���tt� 

51-, 474.-Pump.-F. S. Pease, Buffalo , N. Y. : .tantlal1v a. set forth. 
SD�i;:'\� C�::'''I,i=;� �t:��';:'b::r.:ri��m��t ��er:"'�e:x.rn���s

g [This invention relates t{J an improvement on a'padlock. for which 
88gl)B, substantially as described. • Lette",. Patent were grante,l to tbis inventor. bearing date Oct 
51�<l75.-0perating Ordnance.-Cha,rIeH Perley, New 14, 1851. ' and in whlcb n bolt , tumblers. anI! springs are combmed 

o York , City: ' .. .in such a manner that the springs. will s"stain Doth the tumblers 
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and bolt in place. and carrv them oforw,ard whon drawn back by tbe 
� GO , VI key in unlocking, and also- turn the shackle out when unlocked, imd 

g�8�:';:!\�or�� :�� !�'f,,:1� a�f 
!�:cf:�� 

pr
�vjons to loaellng: by a. permit It to lOCk again withont a key. The present invention con-

Second. I claim " hydtaulic recoil check, conSISting of a plunger sists In an Improved arrangement of tbe tumblers. one or more . �e�fn�g.;'r��!k�����
t:n���b��. :;�::tfi,:�i

Ch chamber there is a,n with holt and .prlngs. b. hereinafter descnlled • .  whereby the 
/1q���:o�";!�aE.'�:�\�g�� s��t!:���f; a

�Y
s;:c'l

l.�:ss"re . of a tumblers are ma!!e to serve 8S a more e/licient guard or check than 
. b'ounh I claim adjusting or slgbtmg" & srnn by means of hydraulic heretOfora, and t�le Jock renfl;ered. more: djtHcult to J �ck or o{>en 
pre""ure 'acting upon a ram or plunger in" ohamber. ,",9sfantiaUy \lieglmately. ,as speolfted. . . . , ' . ' , . , ' . ' , FIfth. I claim elevating the cha.ge or projectile, • .  4Y: a r&J1l or -61,489.-'Bnrgliu� Allirm • ...::B. L. Stone, New York City: plll!'ger acte'! on by bydraullc pressure. s.·Jbstantiauy as speCified. I claim FirBt Constructing'the clamp JI' with a hiD e . joint t " ae�t�ilh Cl���y

c
g�::i�l�Yl�:ie�

h:U�:!i:kr.hyIC:st:p
e
e��:�� p�g�ra� "enable it �o be fold�(i up close again,t the �ack or Side of die case� . .  . , . ' !  substantially as specified. . the pressure of lIqUid In the latter shall f

.
orce the gun forward as Second, The deVIce, E j k 1 lQ., or its equivalent, for hOlding

. 

the rod set forth. _ . ,' from operating; atter �he doc)!: wOlk has been. wound uPi and while 51 476.-Hinge.-E. N. Porter, Morrisville, Vt. : tbe alarm is belnl< set " r claim the arrangement lind combInation of .  the blocl!;. :r. arms. Tbird. �n c:omb1natlon with the above. the .haft, f. conneeted to G and spring K .ubstantlally a. described and for thlt tfnrposes the rods. e and h. arran�. Bllilst4t1t1aIlY'itn the manner and for 
.et forth. • •  , 

. ' the purposes herein menti(lped; . . 0 ' 

51 ,4IIa:-;-w�ather pr?Phet.-A. C. Rand, UnUm MillS, 5�,4�:y�Orse, Hay"f'ol'k.�Grove F. s�:ong, Ono)ld�ga, 
I claun the nse of tbe reed. a. or a hygrometer Iplant. In com,. I claIm. Fit'St. A horse .hay-for,k, Bllspended by B simple ball with· 

Ilination with the umbrella C and ilgure A arrange(! al1d operatlDg out braces, held lD workmg posltlon by latches at the end. of tbe 
SJtbstantially as and for the purpose herein shOwn and deserillecf, fO��c��'!:����"iR'o�s

:f3,wrhe ball or bandle of a borso ha [This Invention conslstR in the application to a human ftgure of forJr. tbe lateh bolts, g • .  eonstrueted and . operatillj1.' �ub.tantially l. 
the reed of .. hygrometer plant, I� combination with a minla'ure .hi?��. in CO.:nbi�ation with the bail or ' bandle. of a hOrBe hay umbrella wblcb I s  connected to .ald reed and to the figure in snch- fotk, the lever; k • .  wltll the crOss head. i ,  and connections I for the 
a manner tbat when the atmosphere is dry the umbrella Is turned purpose of withdl'aWin� the latches and IIberatJng the fork. 
down to the side of the ftgure, and when the atmo.phere Is wet a!.J°�::·l.'}o�Of�I�"u[��s:;t� :n:�ft�� ���j���PI1�: ����St�0 J?.; 
the umbrella is turned up over the hea.l of tbe figure. and by these used as a guide rope, BubotanttaIly as de."rib�d. 
meanR tbe .tate of the weather I. lndlcated in a 'reliable manner,] 51 .491 .�Basket Machine.--'-J. B. Sweetland ' and. E. C 

Goodrich, Pontiac, Mich. Antedated Dec. 5; 1865 ; We claim. First. The emgloyment of spring catcher, a a a, used 
�':,�.\'��=o

�
:'!��j?e hea • D. SUbstantIally as and . for the peur-, 

51,478.-Centering CircuIal' Saw.-W. T. aud L. H, 
Rand, N. H.:  

I claim in centering cireular saws. the combinatJ.On of radial pins 
suspended in slots cut in their arbOrs wtth a taper·polnted screw 
or Its equivalent in tbe end of tbe arbor. sub�tantially a • •  hown . 
51,479.-Fruit Slicer.-James H. Reed, Kent" Connty; 

Del . : I claim the combination of the hollow; mandrel. A, tbe movable 
knives and the collar, F. constructed and operating substantially 
as described and represented_ 
51, �80.-Process for Preserving Eggs.-Richard S. 

Rhodes and Ebenezo.r. Whyte, Chfcago, III. : 
d:"� 
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set forth. 
51,481.-Steering Apparatus.-Price W. Robinson, New 

Bedford, Mass. : 
I claim. Fll"st. The parallel fixed T-.haped guide barB for the 

traveUng nuts. arranged substantIally In the manner described.' 
Second. The knuckle jointed connecting arms. t. when used In 

combination wlth tbe revolving nnt. working above the head of 
the rudder post, ' substantially a. described. 

Second. 'The e'mploytnent of the adjustable staff or standard B when the same I. used In the manner and tor the puxpose specUied: 
51,492.-Heater for Skates.-Owen W. Taft, New York 

Cltr: . . 
in�if:;ith 

c
��"}o"� ��:letrr�!l"fJ�:s �:�����x::�t'J,

r
l��!:;,or���: 

�:t
t 1:::'�Ving the foot from the foot plate. as and for the purposes 

10��
c
�:re. ��gs�:t?�I��n� ro'i��i��r�;����cg>:J?g

e of the 
ThYrd. The arrangement of the lamp. O. and heater, D. ln combination wltho the heating ·chainber . . B. and foot plat�; A. con-' structed and operating substantially as arid . for the P1U'pose speci -fied. . . . 0 "  

51-,493.-B ed-bug �p.-Wm. Tallper, New York Gity :  I talm the arr_<lmr,t.and use of. ,. . brruded frame made of 
:g

l
�:;g

l
�:d �i.is�i�q&:"m

e
':::n���!�:t.r.."t'i�fl�:: d����?Jf�� a trap 

51,48,2.-Cane Stripper. -Horace Rockwell . 51,494.-Cultivator.-J. H. Thomas, P. P. Mast, and 
Roanoke, Thos. Harding. Springfield, Ohio : 

th�
i
���je:ro:��:"a���!�::ld'�g·:;t'n:'�

a
�:; :: ,t'"�:�

d
�1:��� Ind. :  

I claim tbe instrument as and tor :�he PUi'P0.e described. 
51,483 .-Scissors Sharpener.-James J. Ross, Worces-

ter, Mass . :  . I claim FIr.t. The adjnstable polygonal shaped sharpener plate. 
d, in combination with any .ni ... ble stand therefo� arranged ta
gether and operating substantially in tbe manner described and for 
the purpose speclJlea. 

Second. The comblnatlOn with the polygonal .harpencr plate 
secured to a Bllitable stand of the adJllstable guIde. p. arranged 
together so as to . be adJusted with reg .... d to eaCh otber. and to the 
.tand stlbstantially In tbe manner described , and for the purpo.e 
specified. ' ' 

[ThIs Invention relates to a novel and very usernl implement for 
�he sharpening of scissors. sbea";, and 'other .imilo:r cnttlng ilistru
ments. ana consists In so securing upon one side of B suitable 
stand an adjustable polygonal ,,.·other snUSble shaped .harpener
plate that . its edge WIll project above the $Op:of the said stand, 
either more or less, according to the. position in Which it Is ·.et, In 
combmation With which .harpenlng plate and upon and across the 
tOP of the stand i. a raIsed guide for the scissors when Its . . blade Is 
drawn acro.s the edge of,tbe sharPeIiing plate, 'WhIch guide l.-al.m Susceptible of lid,Iustmellt tlIerelD, 'Whereby Itt IIJId ' tlie llblirpener ' 

shown and deserlbed. ' . -
Second. The combination of axles. E. rods. c. and lever, I, a. 

sbown and described. ' , 
Tblrd, We claim the'lever, G, In · combination wItb the lever, I. rods, c. and axles. E. arranged and operatlng'asset fortb. 

51 ,495 .-Grain Separator._AndreW J, -Vandegrift, CIn-
cinnatI, Ohio : ' . 

First. I claim the attachment o.f wlngs to Ii fi.l' wheel In mch a 
manner as to form a fan and fiy wheel, fu. combination. havIng the 
Bame set of- 81'!'I'l.an(\;hub In common •. thus constituting, In com
bination. a device to perform the double office, actlns . as a regu
latQ_r ,01.�otl.OD. or .distrlbutor of ��"er, anell at the 83m.e tlme_ con� 
��a

t
}gftt'! ����; :��:=ti!'Sg: :!'�:r?o�t� in .the manner and 

, Second. l'ecullarly constrncted lever. U • • haft. K. wbeel •• f f. 
sh�. L, or, th'tir .. quival�nts. when looated at tbe mouth or lower 
�f:,n 0f.,fi��eN8t':' ��� a manner as n�:;�lsr�t.��:f:�grt�';; 
dish· or dlsk.'ll. or it. Ithout tbe necessity of e>;telld-
ing a .haft nn throuo ed In the manner oand 
for the pnrpose 8U as set forth. ' ' . 

Third, . Case,� Ti t umb screw, h9"'crOSS heaet, g, connec.ting rods, S �l.=
tr:I��n.f."�::

f��8Eer. P. in tbe manner and for tbe purpose 
_. FOll1'tlt • .  Clank • .A2, ·Bbaft. B •. wheel. C. Pinlo

�
n, ,D shaft, E , combined fan and lIy wl;1eeL F. puUe;v. H. pull�y, I. • Uj shaft,X. ,.at! WheelS, f fj shtin;-L. plate or dill", l\l; curb,'O, 0011 tube, 'q, 
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sllpjoint, R;with connection rods, B S, cr9ss head, g, thumb screw. 
h. and CMe, T, all arrangeCl. relatIvely WIth ea-ch other, combIned 
and operated In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
51,496.-Steam Englne,-Lawriston Towne, Provi-

dence, R. I. : 
I rlalm regulating tbe velocity of steam engines by combining a 

variable steam port with a liberating valve e;ear, substantially In 
the manner described. . 

lil, 497.--Prunlng Knlte.-L. O. Vaughan and P. W. T. 
, Vaughan, De Kalb, Ill. : . .' . 
We claim the link, Ot and friction rollers, e e, In combmatlon 

with the cuttmg blade, B, bed plate, A, and lever, a 3, �ubstantiany 
as herein shown and described. 

[This Invention cOllslsts In a novel arrangement of a cutting 
billde on a suitable bed plat", which (has its outer end of a hooked 
"hape, to receive the twig and retain it during the cutting opera
tion.) 
51 498. -Lock.-R. Vollschwitz, New York City: ' 

I claim the case. C, with tbe mecnanism for IOckin&: and u.nlock
ing in Gombination with the lock plate, A, and bolt, B, all con
strUcted and atranged substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
51,499.-Chalk Holder for Billiard Tab1ea.-Henry M. 

Wall, Niles, Mich. : 
I claim an Improved devlee for holding chalk for hll.lIard tables, 

and other purposes, consisting o� the stock, At prOVIded with a 
Buitably formed socket, B! in combination wlth tne cla.mp holder, r, 
and adjustlnl!' screw, m, sub)'tantlally as set forth. -

51,500.-Machine for Raking and' Bunching Hay.�Lo-
renzo Walhce, Leavenworth City, Kanzas: 

First, I claim the rake, C, In eonneetlon with the endless alent· 
ing apron I, and cleavers, U, pJaced or arran� in & mounted 
frame, sui'..tanttally as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The receiver, J, suspenaed or hung upon pivots, wben 
used in connection with the rake, C, and elevating apron, I, sub--
st�����l1�:: :��a��!he

ofiire°::�f,e5��dihe �anner shown. and 
connecting it with a fever frame, G, substantially as and for the 

PWJ'.:':tt�"i���:"ting device, c�mpo.ed of the bar, M. proylded at 
one side wtth a rack, 8. and h'BVlng the crosS barq, t t, at Its lower 
end, in connection with the fra�e, N, and �llde, Q. attached to 
lever, Q, and opera.ted from one of the supporti�t; wheels of the 
m;�R�e

T
s::�'::�:��r�

sJ�,
n:p��fe�l:o���P�

S�et��1 c
e
:derneath!the 

receIver .J baving straps, ro, attached, conne"ted with 1e�ers, and 
arrangf"d so as to operate in conl!�ction WIth the receiver, substan
tial y as and for the purpose set tortl1. 

[ThlS invention relates to a new and ImproTed machine for raking 
up and stacking hay In the lleld, aDd is designed to economize In 
the lahor of harvesting hay.) 

51,561.-Window Shade.-James W, Ward and Stephen 
D. Wilson, Richmond,)nd. : 

We claim the construction of a window shade ,n which the slat. 
er strips are formed of converging surfaces, producing edgea, as 
and for the purposes set lortb. 

51,602.-Manufactnre of Sugar.-H. Weller and J. E. 
Hatcher, Fultonham, Ohio : 

First, We claim the passing the sirup, as the same leaves the 
evapora.tor or boll£r, t!lrough a series of boxes or coolers, substan
tially as herein described. so that it Is divested of the gum mixed 
with it previous to its admission t:> the granulatinc boxes. 
Second, The combina.tion anti. arrangement of the evaporator, B, 

��o�:� ���i::;::p:�r:et
afo�tl�

anulatlng boxes, E, 8ucstantially 

[This +inventlon is desl/:ned to facilita.te the.1manufacture of sugar 
from Northern canes, and is apparently a. simple and economIcal 
devic, fOf the purpose.) 

51,503.-Horse Rake.-M. D. Wells, Morgantown, West 
Va, : . 

oltg�
a
��I��,

e
B �r8.n�' 1>�����

d
w�ih 

a
aF!F�J�': �'i�� :�:r C:��� l>na

�o:'� 
binatlon Wlth. the: lever, c, all arranged and applied to the rake to 
operate lubstantl3lly in the manner as and for the purpose set 
10rth. 

[Th.s Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement in that 
elass of horse rakes wh.ch dlschar!:e their load hy a revolving move' 
ment, and it consists in the employment or use of a simple attach
ment for controlling or regulatinor the turnlnor of the rake.) 

51,504.-Apparatus for Ventilating Shlps.-Ol1ver D. 
Wells, Westerly, R. I. : 

Fi .. t, I claim the interior tight sf!:ln, C D, arranged relatively to 
the timber framing, A. and to the tIght plankIng or outer skIn, B, 
.ubstantially in the manner and for the purpolile herein set forth. 

Second, I cJaim the tight pa.rtltions, J, tormed in the sides of 8 
vessel, substantially In the manner .... d for the purpose herein set 

i
O
fl.td I claim the air ways c, between the parts. D and A. ar

I'anged relatively to each other,. an� to suitable mea�s of receiving 
and dLScharging the atmospherIC aIr, elubstantial1y In the manner 
Au,d lor the purpose hereln set forth. 

Fourth. I claim the pa.ssa.ges i, formed longitudinally above and 
below the deck of a vessel, 8ub3tantially in the manner and for the 
p�Y���i �r:i%n

t�':f !�:�a.Y8, E F, and valves, H N, mo�nt�' in a 
vessel and arranged relat.lvely to each other and to SUItable pass
ages for the movement of air through the frame work of the vessel 
jlubstantially in tb� manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 

iil,505 .-COrn Harvesters,-John S. Wllliams, Chicago, 
Ill. :  

I claim the combination and arra.ngement o f  th� box, U ,  the 
hinged tad piece, X, tile arm. W, and toot lever, V, substantially as 
and for the purposes speCified and described. 
51,506,-Machlne for Spliting Wood.-Wll11am L. Wil

liams (assi!nor to himself and Thomas J. O'Con
ner), New x ork City: 
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in splitting 

51,507.-Machlne for Cutting Stalks and Stubble in the 
Field Preparatory to PJowing.-George W. Wilson, 
Galesburg, Ill. : 

b:!';.��Js �t��::':i�}
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larlv constructed springs. D D, Bubstantially in rhe manner and for 
tbe purpose as herein set torth. 

Secontl. I claim the a.rra.ngement of t.he lever, F, and hook g, in 
eombination with the roilers. a a., for tbroWiD� out of �ear OT disen-
f:£� ��ts�:�tYf�y 
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Bet forth. 
51,508.- Suspended. 
51,509.-Clothes Sprinkler.-E. T. Colburn (assignor 

to himself and William P. and Issac Gannett), Bos
ton, Mass. : 

I claim the clothe. sprinkler, herein described. the B .. me eonsJ8t
ing of a wa1 er reservoir pro'9;ided WIth hollow valve, stem or tube. 
arranged so ... to operate substanttaU;r ln tbe maRner apecided. 

[Thl$m .... ntion rela",s to .. nOTeI band devtee or Impleinent to be 
used tor .prinkllng clothes previous to be ..... Ironed, and It eon.l.ts 
In combining witb " closed veo.el �r re.erTolr tor the water em
ployed, having one of fts ends llnely perferated, a hollow valve stem 
or tuhe, so arranged therein that by openIng the valve the vessel 
can be lIlled with water, the. air e.capi .... theraf�m through Its hol
low stem or tube. when the nlve being closed alld so held, hy de
preSsIng .ts stem with tbe. thumb In tlllllOl ot the hod ia wtAleh the 
tlllplelllellt is bel4, the e.eape of tile water from and the entrance of 

air to tho vessel Is pr.lVented, the water, when so desired, by simply 
shaking the vessel with the hand, then being thrown ont of the same 
el,her In "reater or lesser quantities, according to the foree with 
which .t is shaken.) 
51,510. -Steam Gen

. 
erator.-James Conner:y (assignor 

to himself and William G. Pennypacker), Wilming-
ton, Del. : ' ' .  

b, ��
l
����r;air��

n
!Tih �h:::r� 'b���e:! E��rr.' l' a�u�:��!l�� fp��:; 0, and heating tubes, e, constructed and operating substantially as 

and for the purpose described. 
51,511.·-Burglar Alarm.-A. W. Deerow (assignor to 

Edmund Hoole), Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
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:g:j!g;��' direction, substantially as berein set forth, for the purpose specified. 

51,512.-Connecting Rod Coupllngs.-Hiram S. Dodge, 
Lockport, .N .  Y., assignor to J. W. Doty: >' 
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described. 
51,513.-Composition Pavement.-Daniel C. Heller (as

Signor to himself and B. Frank Boyer), Reading, 
Pa. : 

I claim a composition pavement, formed by comhinlng plaster of paris, litharage, coal tar, lime, sand! and broken stone or equIvalent, 
:��.�J��IlY 1n the manner herein described, and for the p1ll'pose 

[The object Of this invention Is to furnishaoomposition pavement 
that will be dry, hard, not !table to be Injured by heat or frost, and 
that will be water til:ht ; and it consists In formini: the fon1ldatlon 
or lower layer of the pavement of broken stone, cemented together 
by coal tar and lime, and In forming the surface dressing of sand 
coal tar, litharge, and pla.ter of pariS, Each layer being closely 
packed and leveled hy passing over It a heavy roller before the ce
ment has had time to set. ) 
51,5U.-Mop Head,-Peter R. Higby, Buffalo, N. Y., 

aSSignor to himself, William Smitn, and Erastus W. 
. Clark, Westmoreland, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the frame, A B B, and the pivoted loop, C, constructed and operatlDg $ubstantially as descriOed a.nd represented. 

51,515.-Funnel.-Charles Jones (assignor to himself 
and Charles Hodgetts), Brooklyn! N. Y. : 

I claIm a funnel struck up in dies from a Bmgle piece of metal and having a plane marginal surface adjoining the upper edge, and 
���:r�f;����f�!��S increasing in depth from the top downward, 

[This inventton relates to an Imported funnel of that class which 
are provided with corrugated or lIuted ends or nozzills to admit of 
the escape of air from the Tessel while being lIlled by mealls of ,h. 
UDllel.) 

Iil,516.-Spring for Bedsteads.-David Manuel. Newton, 
Mass. (asSignor to himself and WiUiam Manuel), 
Boston, Mass. : . 
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A.s· represented. 
51,517.-CaUper.-Benjamin G. Martin (assignor to 

Benjamin G. Martin, Thomas M. Davis, Lloyd H. 
Walton, and Watson Sandford), Philadelphia Pa, : I claim the aDplicatlon of a plumbing bar, C, to a pair o! calipers. 

having feel, b1 . b2, constructed 80 as to torm a strail:ht line with 
each,other when in contact, .... and tor t\!.e p� descril!ed. 
51,518.-Mash Tun for Brewers.-Benjamin G. Martin, 

Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to himselt, Thomas M. 
DaviS, L. H. Walton, and Watson Sandtord. Ante
dated Nov. 30, 1865: 

First, I claim the case, A B, hopper, C. shaft, D, and paddle 
wheels, F F, the same being constructed and arranged to operate 
:�i�����'t!ll������

a
f.���:�����::!::c�e�: or their equivalents, 

Secono, r claim the sparger, G, ·  in combination with the supDJy 
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tele purpose described. 
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opera.te below the case, A B, as and for the purpose described, when 
the mixing ma.cbine herem described is placed dIrectly over any 
su,table mash-receiving tun, as descrIbed. 
51,519.-Welt Trlmmer.-·John B. Reed (asslgllor to 

himself and David R. Tyler), Warren, MaRS . :  
I claim the welt tl"immer, ma«;te substantia.lly as, descrIbed; vIz :  
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B
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as explained. . ' 
51,520.-Paper and Letter File.-Homer Riggs (as-

signor to himself and William Church), Oxtord, 
Conn. : 

I claim the hereln·described metalhc letter 1I1e, made adjustahle 
as to extend, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
51,521.-Steam Generator.-James Samuels (assignor 

to himsel f  and Geor�e W. Otis), Lynn, MasB. : 
FJrst·, I claim the par.tttion stays, J. arranged between the com

partments. A. snbsta.ntially a.s and for the purpose described. 
Second, The combination and arrangement ot the rin5s, B and I. 

�g:lt:��::�:e !e:c
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H, and nuts! F F, substantia ly as and , 

51,522.-Pump.-C. A. Stillman (assignor to C. B. Cot
trell and l'fathan Babcock, Westerly, R. I. : 

First, Making the valve chamber, C, and valve box, B, of tapering 
form, in contradistInction to the form of a true cylmder, so that 
the wear of tbe box, will be compensated. sub6tantially as described. 
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seats, substantially as and for the purpose above set forth. 
51,523.-Mode of RaiSing Railroad Tracks.-James 

Temple (assignor to himself and H. P. Hottenstein), 
Selinsgrove, Pa. : 

I claim. First, The combination of the vibrating rack bar, D, with 
the rack 01" pinion bar, Et constructed and operating substantially 
a.s described; for the purpose set forth . 

Second. the combination of said plJrts, D anf) E, with pinIon 
wheels, F, and trame, C B, operating conjointly to producc ttie re-
sult a.bove mentioned. -

51,524. -Lock for Coats, Etc.-Charles B. Trimble 
(aSSignor to himself and Charles T. Allen), New 
York City. Antedated Nov. 30, 1865 : 

First, The safety coat lock berein described, the same consisting 
0fa���:
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Caving the general features herein specified, the two Delng arranged 
and operating together substantially In tho manner set forth. 
'51,�25.-Scoop and Flour Sifter.-George S. Wendell 

(assignor to J. Horace Taylor) New York CIty: 
I claim a combined scoop and sitte� when arranged witll the 

handl., C. located as described, having the shield plate, H, behmd 
the wire screw, F, and w.th the hooks Of rests, D', attached to said 
plate, H, sub.tantlally as set forth for the purpose mentIoned. 
51,{i26.-Lantern.-Willlam Westlake. Chicago,'  Ill., 

assignor to Crol!S. Dane, and Westlake: 
t elatm connecting the liody or lamp part or tbe lantern to the 

guard, by mean. of the ring or rod of the guard and the spring 
�����s

8�i f���� equivalent, .ubstantlally as and for the p1ll'pose. 

51,527.-Die for Making Railroad Crossing Points.-
Hugh Baines, Manchester, Eng. : . 

I clmm const·ructing and oper�tlDg dies, j�n' the manner substantlally as set forth, for the purpose of making rallrood points. 
51,528,-Preserving Timber.-Alexander Hamar, Hun-

gary, Empire of Austria: 
-

I claim preserving timller from decay, hisects and other destrnctive Ilj!'ent., by meaps o.f a solution prepared substantlally as.herein described, and apphed In the manner herein set forth. 
51,529.-Device for Reefing Fore and Aft Salls.- JQbll' 

, Sunderland, Enll:, : , 
I claim, First The combination of the boss or socli"et, 3, PIn jaws. c d, and cbaln, k, with the boom or gaff, as and for tbe pur · poses spec fled. The guard, m, in compination with the chain passing round thQ ��::h�r bocket at th .. fore end or throat of the 'boom or i:aff, as set 
Third\ The combination of the travelers, r, with the mast hoop� and 8ai , as and for the purpoFe described. 

51,530 .-Penman's Assistant.-William King, Hope 
well, New Brunswick: 1 claim aD apparatus for supporting the a.rm while writing, com-r:�t� �a��e�
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t, c, in com"�ination with an 

m!!�e�������gt:e ��::o��
d
s;:C���J.he bar, B, SUbstantialJy in the 

Also the combinati�n of the spring g, with the wrist pad E substantially as and tor the purpose dpscribed. ' 
, 

[This Invention relates to a deviee for supporting and steadying 
the arm and body of a perEon while writing, said device being so 
arranged that it forms bearing point. prinCipally for the bony and 
neutral pRrts of the head and arm, leaving the muscles. blood 
vessels, and nerves connected with the movements:of the pen, free 
from pressure or congestion. J 
51 .53l.-Process for Smelting Iron.- Frederick Lang 

Vienna, Austria, and Charles Augu t Frey, Storre' 
Styrla: ' 

We claim the Drocess suh,lantially as h.reln described of pre . paring certain refractory ores and scotia Cinders, produced III the 
�:�:rr!�r3e��!{ti�. 

preparatory to and facilitaUng the reduotwn 

51.532 .-Spinning Wheel.-J. M. Flood, 'Fulton, Mo . :  . 1 cl.aim, :tr1rst, the arm, M ,  pivoted t o  the bench, A,  at, x ,  i n  com. bmatlOn WIth the treadle, 0, the belt or cord, l", the wheels N 
�p��t!�'a:������tan'X' s:r

e
foi::'�le constructed, arranged, and 

Second: I claim, the crank, E', the wheels, D F F", H H ' and I the belts, D', G and L, and the spindle, K, when ccmbined a�d ar: ranged as alld for tbe purpose liS set )Qrth, 

REISSUES. 
2,124.-Machlne for POinting Wlre.-Orin L. Hopson 

and Heman P. Brooks, Waterbury. Conn. Letters 
Patent No. 43,772. Dated Aug. 9, 1864: 

We claim, First! A. t1ivided die, fhted and actua�ed substantiaUy as specified, and operating by a series of compre!STODS ut:on the 
���;.!0

n�Tn��:�e ��:�t�th8:��s��
t!c!:ta t����th round shape, 

Second. We claim the adjustable radial cams:, �, in combination wIth the .'a.w, d. sbaft, �, !lnd dies, i, sub�tantIalJY as I'Ipecitled. Third, We claim a dIVIded die, 1n WhICh round or cylindrical articles of metal are compressed, in combination with a screw or eq1livalent device to regulate the openmg of the dh�J and the con .. sequent amount of each successive reduction, as fet torth. 
2,125.- Sewing Machlne.-John Bachelder. Norwlco, 

Conn. Patented May 8, 1849. Extended seven 
years. Reissued Sept. 22. 1863 : . 
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with a throat for the pal!sage of the needle. and the Cl)nstant 
yielding pressure holder, each having the functions and mode of operation herenibe.ore specified. 

Second, I claim. in combinatil'n, the supporting bed, the constant 
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Third, I claim, in combmation, the supporting bed, the constant vieldlng pressure holder, and the reciprocating needle carrier each having the functIons and mode of operation herembefore specified Fourth. I claim, in combination, the supporting bed. the yielding pressure holder, the reciprocatIng eye-pointed needle, and the per
petual fe(>d whIch. moves the material horizontaHy under anti past 
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petual feed which moves fhe material horizontal y upon and over 
the supporting bed, 'each having the functions and mode of opera.
tjon hereinbefore specified. 
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under the thrust of the needle. and the perpetual feed which moves 
t.be material horizoBtally under and past the needle upon and over 
such holding surface, each baving the functIOns and modI) of 9P:::!�t�.af �:I:�::�

o
���fi::e,��· the holding surface which s.up-ports the mate:rial Immedlatelv about the nt;edle horizontally un

der the thrust of the needle, the perpetual feed which moves the 
material horizontally und(>r and past the needle upon and over 
such holding surface. and the receiving plate which rflceives the 
material from the feed during the operation of the machin" in 
sewing a seam, each having the functIOn and mode of operatlOn 
hereinbefore specllled. 
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plate, and the yielding pressure bolder, each baving the functions 
and mode of operatIOn hereinbetore 8peeifted. 

Nmth. I claim, in -eombination, the horizontally holding surface 
immediatelt about the needle, the perpetual feed. and the yielding 
&�i�������:;�e�tg�d�aVing the functions and mode of operation _ 

Tenth, I claim, in combination, the horizontally holding surfacf?' 
immediately about the needle, the perpetual feed, the yielding 
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Eleventh, I claim, in eombinatitm, the borizontal1y holding 
surface immediately about the needle, the perpetual reed, the 
yielding pre·'sure holder, and tbe rrciprocating needle carr;eI ,  each 
havmg the funetions and mode of operation hereiflbefore speCified. 

TweItth, I claim, in combination, the recelvin� plate, and the per
r::�t�r�

e=e:i':t���aving the functions and mo e of opera.tlon b,ere
Thirteenth, I claim, in comblnatjon, the hQrizontallv holding 
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of operation herelDbefore specified. 
Fourteenth, I cla1m, in combination. the perpetual feed, the re� 

ceivlng plate, and the yieldino: pr.ssure bolder, each having the 
functions and mode of operation hereinbefore speCified. 

DESIGNS. 
2,228.-Burial Case.-Martln H. Crane and Samue) A. 

Traugh, CInCinnati, Ohio. 
2,229, 2,230.-Cooking Stoves.-Conrad ' Harris and 

Paul W. Zoiner, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
2,231.-Arch of a Letter Press.-Francis Hovey, New 

York City. 
2,232,-Advertislng Carrlage.-Qliver F. Sage, Bostol' 

Mass. 
2,23S.-Statuette:- Georu;e Starkey, New York City. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Air purifier (Lyman) BTT, 378 
Atmospheric hammer (lIotcbKis') 178 
Axle-setting machine (Gorton) 294 
Bag bolder (Corbin) 78 
Bag holder (Reynold) 374 
Barrel roller ("tephenson) 102 
Beefsteak breaker (Putna.m) 238 
Beefst.ak pounder (McNeill) 366 , 
Bit fastener (Kelly) 118 
Bolt. "nd rivet lUacbme (Hardaway) 561. 

35ll Bol, cutter (Babbett) 2f5l 
Boot-jack (�icbardson) 182 
Breau slicer (Sun mons) 6( 
Brick machine, " champion" (Martin)98 
RrolJm head (Browne) 326 
Brush, steel, for boiler tubes 326 
Calculator (Peale) 16Z 
Carriage top (King /I< Gardner) )123 
Car sbackle (Clinton) 16J 
ggi:::���'t�"P�If���Ii�:�r�l� 
Chronometer governor and ba.1&nced 

throttle (TrelUper) 319 
Cbronometer. isochronal pocket (Fa-

soldt) 86 
Chuck. lathe (King) 118 
Cleaning brass trunDlons (Jonson) «l6 
Coal ,cuttle (Markland) 206 
Crank-motion shuttle sewing machine 

(Smltb) 175 
Cravat bolder (Barnes) 230 
Crea.m pum p (Rlcbardson) 182 
CuP. oil (FergusOli) il42 . 
Deodorizing petroleum, system of 

(Green) B83 
Dent.1 apparatus (Dibble) 210 
Derrick for l oaain� bay (1IIggins) 63 
Door, seU·c:oslng (;o;tagg) 1 ,7 
Drilling machIne (Gordon) 125 
, Eccentric (Walker) 5 .\  
Engine, oscillating (Brown) 255. 256 
EOglne, 08cillatinjl; (Carter) 1M 
E.ngine, portable (Cal'ter) 290 
Engine, revolvinjl;, double-cylinder (Fos-

ter) B6 
Evaporator (Kohly & Curtiss) 127 
}'\an blower and exhaust (Farmp.r) 158 
)i'aucet, compres.sion (Broughton) 134 
�t�;r

e
��tl[}f:����)� (percival) , 198 

���tia�n
e
J
e���::� l�mbined (1)um� mer) at 

FUr.lace. soldering (Hollln&'worth) 70 
Gage ccck (Broughton) 10 -
GMe, se:f-gluding (McCram) S90 
GMtor (Powell) 350 
a��

i
jl!\�n���*,����k) 5 

G",te (Grmell . Bez .I; �toll) 302 
Gr!l.?3:���t���)

i
f:J

or for steam enginell 
Grain separator and cleaner (CleeF) � 
Grate for steam bollers (Langen) 368 
Hoy-f rk (Wells) 60 
Head-rest, travelers' (Phelps) 239 
Hominy mill (Jackson) 31 
IIorse-power (�we�tla.nd) 302 
Hose and pipe coup,ing (Barnard) 186 
Ice house (�i.her) 1 
IndIcator lor streams (Bradley) 62 
Jack. carriage (FIeld) 33! 
Jack, bydrauhc (Blackwood) 251 
Lamp attachment (torewhall) SOO 
Loclt: protector (Desausse) JO� . 

Millstone dress (Wing) 99 
Mower. American (Van AndeD) 22 
Muciiage bottle (Bo.well) 214 
Nut chuck (Reilly) 3M 
Oil barrel,. lining (Woodruff) 399 
Oiler. glass top (Brougbt, n) 3 
raint mill. " Union" (Brainard) 83 
Paper tin (Boswell) 252 
l'ea sbeller (Price) 198 
l'ctrolpum. 8.Tlnaratus for burning (Mc-Kinney) � 
Pipe, tolla co (1)oellbor) 50 
�t����-¥:8��lk\��(8����1�) 270 
Plane sto�k, gr,\(fuatiog circular (Ev-

ans) 390 
Plow, ga.ng (Black) 79 
�lg;;: �tft1h���';,��lJ'l!'[J 191 
Plow, snow (Ball) 14Z 
powor-mUltiplyin

f 
machine (Bickel) 38 

��ll:�: f;;�fo� 1bJ;;:-;i!��; \�rd) 326 
Pump plunger (Rowe) 162 
Pump lod (uoddard) 262 l 
a��,.g :::m: ����{�i�:��O�kr��t

n) 14
3 

Rack, bay ana graIn ( fhomas) 2M 
Rack, sheep-feeding (Barnard) 382 
Radial drill press (Harr .I; Co ) 9; 
Railroad cbair (Jones) 22 
Hailroad, elevated (Andrew) 159 
U Rantoone." the (Button) 194 
Rat!l8et wrench. self-feeding (Chapman) 
Receiving magnet (Bradley) 205 
Rivet (Smitb) 198 
:g��:�r�a�hr:: (§�:��s����

e) 14 
, 

Rowlock and tackle block for boats 
(Norcross) 67 

Ruhug machine (Forman) 66 
Sad I.,n. double-faced (Tarbox) SO 
Safety-valve balance (Camerer) 214 
Sandal, Ice (Fitzkl) 186 
Raw·mlU (Gibbs) 47 

. Saw tooth (Emerson) 37( 
Screw lathe and mUling machine, eom-
see£�:

d
':;"�h'i� broadcast (Crichton) 

318 
Sewing machine (Bart'ett) 322 
Sbell and fuse (lIotcbklSs) 286 �;;��5� (8�I!�)'i�mitb) (6 
Rhu1ters. patent (Vrydagb) 271 
Sign 'I. low-water (Straw '" Justice) 262 
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carrla.,,:8'tl:,d
(li.;!;A!��f�as) S03 

sfid •• va�movement (Cochran) 180 
Stave maohlne (Mowry) 1110 
�:�1faafe'i(g�I��n) 111. 112 
StoJ:e-gatherlng maohIne \Qulmbv) 44 

Tack-Ieathcring machine (Bra.<iford) 238 
Tbimble. stove-pipe (Losle) BIO 
Time detector. watchman's (Buerk) 9' 
Tool. boring (Brodhead) 860 . 
Tr.P. self-setting (Flautt) 15 ' 
Tube sbeet cutter (Rice .I; Evered) ITt 
Twi�t ills. collets. and chucks (Morse) 

Valve. baJanced slide (lves) 78 
Valve. OSCIllating steam (Carbart) 110 
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Water heater (Baumeister) 270 
Water wheel (�imonds .l; Godfrey) 6 
Wrench. screw (Jordan .l; Smith) 342 
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�70s.;r trial 216. 2(7. 
Alloys 99. (06 
Alu�num and alummUDl bronze 222, 
American Institute, grave charges 

agamst the 295 
Ametbysts, fictittous 10 
Aniline colors ITT 
Aniline dyes, 0. manufactory of 3 
Aniline dyes. substltues for alcoh;,} and 
Art����1���'k

as solvents 227 
AnVil, another monstrous cast-iron 30 
Apprentices and jow neyinen 2% 
AppNntiee system, our naval 112 
ArtilIery, rifted 27I 
Atmosphere method of ascertaining 

the higpt ot the earth's 276 
�tl�h�c�ible, a new plan for raising 
Attraction 272 
Auroral current, intereiting experl. 

ments upon the lU 
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Ball and Jet. the most ratlonal uperl: 
Ban�;3:l� of the aJ, 37, 63, 68, 274 
Banks axe managed In New York. the 

way 323 
Be�ls, cracking of 134: 
Belts, further queries about 53 
Belts, leather 4, 34 
�:l�:'t�l�rf�:��ri: :i11s 36 
Benzo1 in Canadian petrolf-um 33 
Bessemer process in America, tlle 266 
Bes�ger process, the chemIstry of the 
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�s, a. new plan for preparing 

Bla�'kfurnaces. results obtained from 
Blow pipe, a new 21 
Blower, spiral SiS 
Boat propeHed by .. pump 320 
Boiler and engine. small 311 
Boiler feed, a question of 356 
BOi�e!a iDcrustat.ion, preventive for 312, 
Boiler incrustations 4.07 
BOiJ.;'fo 

making at Hartlep"?l. a feat in 
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t' steam, field for improvement in 

Boilers, steam, troubles incident to 183 
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�3ths. destruction of by In 

Books for mechanics 342 
Brass tubes, the best way to make 18 
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���ri�� 1�s�ci:'T�:eJi2on railway BOO 
Butter, French mode of maklng 182 

C 
Cable, laying the Atlantic telegraph 47. 80. 
Cable. breaking 01 the 133. 181 
Cable-cockro.ches 16' 
Cable. first defect In the ,  and how it was 

repaIred 117 
Cabi�e �6�ther suggestion in relation to 
Cable, the way the distance was mea,g... 

ured to the fault in tbe 135 
Cabl. was broken, bow the Atlantic 206 
Cables, submarine 212 
Cannon, trial of a new 3 
Car brakes oDerated by electricity 278 
Car for carrying oil, n new '1-57 
Cars, iro'll, objection to-immense coal 

traffic 371 
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Cast steel. to weld 373 
Cattle plague. the 263 
Cement, Armenian or diamond 179 
Cement fo, aquaria 211 
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Challenge accepted 373 
ChaHenge to the navy. the f!T 
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Cholera, Valpeau on 327 
Chuck for wood or metal, new 163* 211* ClIIr;.:ie of California. Tyndal anj tbe 
Clock. the perpetual-motion 62 , 
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th invi.ihie works. a third kind 

Cloth and leather. water proof. the best 
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Coal-gas e"Ploslollll 406 
coa;J!';�f' IUaChines are not used. 
coasJ;:g�ade belnddone by steamers, 

COin, a remarkable 166 
Coins, new form for 214 
Colors 306* 
Compasses at sea, correction of 366 
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97 
Corrosion of eiectro-plated articles 20 
Ooal, bituminous, deterioration of 66 
Collars, paper, how made 99 
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��technic College 
Com passe. or the Mooodnock 366 
Compensation and 1088 in the universe 

1M • Controversy, the naval 97, 200 
Controversy, the naval, letter from Mr. 

Dickerson 131 
Cork without a corkscrew, to draw a lSI 
Cotton, new maChine tor seeding 83 
Cotton picker. SI0.000 for a U8 
Cotton. picking. b r machinery 116, 275 
Cotton planters. an idea for 1(6 
Cotton supply. the 113 
Cow stalls, iron 294 
Crackbng of roofs In celd n ierhts. the 276 
Crank and eccentric, the 100 
Crayons 226 
. . Crib" for tho Chicago lake tunnel 113 
Croton bugs and cockroaches 181 
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Dead. iden!illcatlon of the 7l 
Debt. tbe national 312 
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DIamond driUs, imyroved method of 
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Dry goods. the way sold In New York 274 
Drying by steam 1(6 Dunderberg, launch of the�72 

E 
Earth currents and the AtlantIC cable 

167 
Earthquake, curious effects oC an S36 
Earth's rotation, etlecta of the 228 
Editorial correspondence 355 
Eggs. to keep 3i 
Eight-bour system-the way to get It 

39. 274 
Electric Circuit, an 212 
Electric ray of the English channel and 

otber electric !lsh, the 3'13 
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Electro-plating steel springs tOt 
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��� in America 405 
Engineer�, the educatton of 144 
E.ngine without an air pump, condens-

Ing 190' 
Engines of the new sloops 2i6 
��ft�::: ������ll of pumping 144 
Engine, a new steam 325 
&tch on glass, to 50 
Excursion to the coal fields, an 376 
Exhi�ition han at the Patent Office StO 
ExpanSIon controversy, the J.S5 
Experumce, the value of 84 
Exp:���;t in naval &l'chitectnre, Yan-
Explosion ot the Arrow's bOilers, the 168 
Explosions, discoveries in boiler 336, 391 
ExPJ3flODS from exploslve gases, boUer 
Explosion, St. John poiJer 321*, 388 
Explosions, inexplic9-ble boiler 199 
Explo'5ive subst&nce, a new· 161 
Exposition, the great Paris 247, 357, 898, 
Eye service 182 
Eyesight W . 
Eyesight. to preserve the:212 
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�:r:�Vit� l�e�can Institute, the 200, 
Far::r�l�i9�9,�d!5. 301 Fashions and trades 3Zl 
Fence-wakers, take notIce 132 
Fire-arms commission. a 101 
Fire-arms company, Lee's Ir6 
Fire-arms, important to manufacturers 

of 117 
Fire-damp. detection of 165 
Fire department. the New York 51 Flow ot soUds under pressure, the 231 
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in natural colors, pres

Fluxes. action of 23 
Flying machine, a. natural 1, 52, 196* 
Foreign correspondence 401 
Force, power and work 163 
Foundations 40( 
Ftench polish. to apply 258 
Fresh water appara tus 228 
Fruit, apparatus for caQ.nlDg 176 
7ue1. new 177 
Furnace tor casting large anvll blocks, 

portable 836 G 
Gas, oxygen S82 
Gears, the pitch oC 340 Glasgow caught fire, how the 210 
Glut', manufacture of 63 
Glue manufacturers 132 
GOI�h:�

algamating, improvement in 
Gold by lead, separating 40S 
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a��!���f�:�1s5 a new process 

gg��s��S��::��r.;'�g of 303 . 
Governor. a sensible 200 
Gra�� m-ers and separators, exhibition 
Gravit.y. rallro ad totJ 
Grease, railway 134 
Gun-barrelS. strailChtening 16i1 292* 
Gun���df

I
5 lmportant .� experiments 

Gunpowder-Jnpiter's moons 1&1 
Gunpowder, ·non·exploslve 262, 303 

H 
Hair, to restore the 182 
Heaias absorption of by vapors and odors 
Heat and force 35 
Hoosic tnnnel 286 
Hoop-sku"!; manuCaotory. a 114 
Human fal lbllity U2 
Hydraulic lifts for warehouses �9 
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Iee eream 8. 

IJlustrattons, the va.lue of 279 \ 
Improvements of the last nine years 16 
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Index lor change wheels in screw cut-
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India-rubber covers for cans wanted 148 
India-rubber 190 
India-rubber, substitutes for 145 
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Invention worth $10.000 a day, an: 353 
Inventors, a convention of 4 
Inventors' associations and the patent 

la .. s 375 
Inventors, a chance for 6 
Inventors and mechanics, for 338 
Inventor� and thelr inventions 168 
Inv��J

ors, English co-operative SOCiety 
Inventors, important to .southern 355 
Iron Hnd steel association, American 190 
lron-clads, boilers oC the 231 
Iron-eillds. French 1150 
Iro�a�izrn:'fN)bUllding material, gaJ
Iron and steel manufacturers, annual 

annual meeting oC 404. 
Iron in blood, phosphate of 400 
Iron makmg S56 
f�g�·p��:.��gfds ����tingS 131 Iron, stren�h of 3.20 
Isherwood's machinery, congressional 

report on 196 
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Jewelry manufactured at Birmingham, 
England. tbe 808 

Joint-stock: company, a ·novel 245 
Jupioor's moons in a 10oklu2 glass, see

Ing 179* 
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L. bels to tin. attaching 53 
Lactometers not rtliable 178 
L.mps. safety 22( 
Lak�s, t.he great. to be connected with 

the ldlsSiSSlppl 3.l8, tol" 
Lanten.!, the double magic S06 
Lathe, the foot 386-, 888, 402* 
Law of sex, the 148 
Le":ld. erosion OJ 36 
Lenoir gas engme, modification of the 

398 
Levers, a question of 181 
Librarian of the Patent Office 214 
Lijl;bt. absorption ot at dllferent tem-

peratures 82 
L\jrbt, a new 86 
Light, new artUIcial 176 
Lightnin" arr�stels 227 
Lightning, �1fect of 130 
Ligbts, green and redl on carriages 308 
LIquors , ( . l; l t  ..} .. .u-.J " , . v  c larifymg 326 
Lock. making. progress of 162 
Locomot: ve, a nove1 166 
Locomorive, a ·heavy 183 
Locomotivei, how made 290* 
Locomotives, bow English are made 259 
Locomotives, Paterson m7 
Lumber, seasoning 83. ISO 
Lunatic, singular lrea.k. of a. 62  
Luxury. anOlent 162 
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Machinery for rice culture wanted 310 
Machinery, taste in de�igning 84 
Machinery wanted for Texas i28 
Machinery wanted south 262, 3;7 
ldagnes:um 374 
l{ltgenta and its derivative eolors 51 
Magnesium hgh� economic 191 
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S 97 
Main�prlngs in watches-a new idea 36 
Mariposa estate, sad end of the 318 
M.echa.nics' and inventors' guide 216 
Me�hamCg, houses for 119 
Mill picks. temoerlng �O. 100 
Mine, descent; into a 305 
M.ineral. new 191 
Mismanaged concerns 65 
Mount.ains are colder than valleys, 

why 132 
Monitors, an English shlp-bnilder on 

the 352 
Mowmg machines, one-horse US 

N 
Nantucket " tips" 179 
Narrows. a day at the 115 
National debt capital f is a 55 
Naval t.rial-report oCthe experts 232 
Navy dcpart·ment , report ot" the chief of 

the bureau of ordnance 403 
�Tt�����;��!.\'n�� 807, 308. 32(. 327. 868 
Noise an indication of rain 100 

o 
Oil regions of Penn�"Ylvanla 128 
Oils, ecouomy in tbe use of 131 
Oilsl train fJ7 
Ores. chemical and mechanical . treat

ment of 83 
Organ, a large S82 

p 
Page, compiiment to Prof. 400 
Paint for brldges, llre-proot· S4.O 
Pamtiag, important dIscovery in 308 
Paper from corn husks 400 
Paper, the manufacture of 319 
ParadOXIcal power, Mr. George Paradox 

Hills ( 
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Patent-sale agents, defense of 68 
Patent case in England. a novel 162 
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out amending the patent 
Patent Office, history of t!.te 4Ui 
Patent-office deCIsions S5'T 
Patents. introduction of 276 
Patent system, our 7 
Patents. sales of 231, 242 
Patents si , ce 1850; pro'gress of 388 
Patents. the law 01' 71 
Patents, recent English 00 
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Peat tor fnel mannfacturlnr 193 
Pens, .teel 388 
l'erlilmera 211 
perpetual motlon, another plan far 166 
Petroleum. lIssures In .anll rock the 

reservoirs ot 221 
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Petrolenm for fuel 343 
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Pharaoh's ser'pents S63 
Philosophy 01 a top 356 
Photo�rapbers, interesting to 129 Photographic deve�oper. new S70 Pho���afo�j� negatives, a new devel-
Phot_aphic ptocesses, new S70 Photograpbmg the moon 147 PickpoCbct catcher 2. 3 
Pick •• mill. tempering 5' 
l�icture cleaning, new process of 160 PiI1ars. the strength of cast�ir(\n 399 Pipes. len�th of st -am 68 
�i���.'ii:e;:,.�t�acklng 215 
el,ted goods tarnish. why 116 Platinum. a h�e boiler of 116 
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railway in London, an�· 
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Racmg, railroad 94 
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Rents are so hJgh, why 296 Rev�nue laws, revising 8 Revlvification Of animal charcoaI 224 Rlfi�guns. experiments with cast-iroll 
Rifie trial 246 
R1mmE"rs391 
River, scheme to tunnel the Chie.go 339 
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Rope. steel 406 
ROSin 1n lard, S36 
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Sandwich Islands 68 
SavIngs banks in England 239 
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Spectral analYSIS . to astronomical phe· 
nomena, appheatlOn of;tbe288 

Speed of the pen 87 • 
Sponges, the way to bleacb 36 
Startling announcement 132 
Statue. suggestions for a cast-iron 24.4 
Steam bla.st for lIon fUl'naces 164 
Steam cylinders. jacket� 36 
Steam, expansi9D experlIDents 277 

�f::: l� !���&1fti�� utiliz�ng 263 
Steam jets in flres lengthenmg flame 71 
Steam. what is superheated ? 311 
Steel. cutting bard 35. 68 . 
Steel by hot water. toughenmg 3� 
Steel by meaDS of gases, productIOn of 

SteJ�kenry Bessemer on his process of 
Stoe�\���:�, enormous 2�1 
Story of the man who flew ?, . 
Rtoves, smoke-consuming 340, 373 
Strawberry harvest 2 . 
Sulphide of lead. the action of 11ght on 

336 . . 
Sugar candies, how to cast 228 . 
Sugar making, a radicaJ cbange III 243 
Sugar making, great improvement in 199 
Slm on fire, effect of the 307 
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1'axation principal articles of 152 
Teeth how artifi.rial are made 351 
Telegfaphing in bad weather 20 
'felegraph, a secret 215 
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Telegraph the Ru�slan-Amel'1can 389 
Theakel'. the HOD. Thomas C. 222* 
The fool aod his money 165 
Throttle valve, look up the 310 
Tin-how sampled, assayed, and smelted 
Timber, preservwg 407 

TOg�e joints . s power 70 
Tool above or below the center 132, 149 
Tool bOrrow rs 87 
ToothpickS. the way woode� are made 7 
rro our readers on the PaClfic coast 311 
Torpedo. the e,lectrical 1l3 ' .  • 
Torpedoes in En/i?land, AmerICan 350 
To wbom it may-concern 405. 
Translantic steam communICatlOn 1I9 
'!'ransmitting p'0wer 19f! · • . . 
Traps. intere!?tmg detaIls of anImal 33 
Trial in workmg steam �7 
Tri�ls of a patentee 21 
Trials, Ettent-Iaw 341. 337 
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Twenty years ago 100, 151 
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Up in a balloon 212 
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Vache Hssie, manufacture of 83 
Valve, howto set a sl1de 51* 70 
Veloeities 66. 13Z 
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ViolIns, hard tubber 195 
Vortex question U5 
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Want of the day 87 
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Washing recipe 195- . . 
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Wood. mode of renderlng plastIC 5� 
WOolen factory operated by Chmese 

workmen 352 
Working early and late 152 
Work and power 71, 167 
Work. defulltion of :M{ 
\Vork in machine shop!:! 16l 
Workmanship, good 59 
Worksbop machInery 2&l 
Worm. tomato, a pOlsonous 245 
Wreck, ancient 258 
Wreck, raising of a 374 
Wrought iron, melting ZOO 
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Aci.d ruanu"ac.ture of pyrolif,ontl01Ul 121J 
Adding machine 10;) 
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Alarm and lock, burglar 203 
.Alarm, fit:e and burglar 330 
Albumen and prussiate of potash trom 

blood, manufacture of 317 
Aleohol,_appara. l iS  for rect1fying 299, 330 
Alcohol etc., distIl lation of 57 
A tmanae, perpetual 267 
Alphabet, cryptographic 57 
Amalg;amator 88, 89, 120, 232, 252, 297, 360, 
Am;X�amating apparatus 216 
�:b�:�;e

t
�� 

pan 27 
Anchor Ll.  282 
Anchor. tripler 392 . . . . 
Anil�ne eolors for dyemg and prlntlng, 

method of preparing- 203 
AuiIme reel mrl.nu racture of 264 
Animal a.nd v:;:ogct.abk f.ubstances, pro

CC '8 foT' preserving 3J.J5. 379 
AilnihilatoT, :tire 392 AntiseptiC vapors, apparat.us for impreg� 

nating th � air ot rooms With 11 
Apple cutter and corer 234 . 
'lpples, instrument for gather�ng 330 :lpvles, illaclline for grinding 184 Ar:n. al'tificial 66, 378 .. Armor fol' vC�8els of war, defensive 137 

ArtifiCial denture 214 
Ash-pan drawer and lifter 9 
Ash sifter 25 
t�f��saagie for makin 43 
Augers; attaching to n,eir handles 329 

��:si.
n
�:�facture" of 92, 106 

Axle box 90, 185 (2), 299 
Axle. car 281. 328 
Axle for vehicle, 88 

B 
Bag holder 88,378 
Bag receiver. railwav 313 
Bags, machine for mal( ing paper 185, 
. 203 

�=:s ���ck 153, 203 

��i�����:!�'���:o�"d'i�i ��8a�g?i;�� 
BadJ'�uW�r for thrashing machine 9 (2) 
Band fo. blmdles 137 
Bana for h,w-dres" 57 
������,�

7 
apparatus for brushing hair 

202 
Bar or tent, musketo 9 
Bark mul l22 
Barr-I head 379 

:��} :!�
e
�of3i�I��

i
i:�I:�

4
m 101, 312 

Brurel heads, cutter for 312 
Barrel machinery 2\l8 
Barrels, compositi�n for lining 25, 106 
Ba.rrels, _vent for 2.14 
Bars, mold for casting railroad 265 
Bar�:��� 2�� iron and steel, mode of 
Baskets 42, 136, 154, 186, 231 . Basket�, means for manufacturIng 8, 74, 
Batt:;-'P11otograpllic 345 
Baths, metallic. for crucible 282 
::�r�ri: ;�f:��t��8zr 
�:��IJtt��;l��i�����l,

c
� 313, 314, 330, 

Be��tot�f�etainer. chIldrens 3;9 
Bedsteads 56, 105, 154, 250, 344 
Bedstead, extension sofa 345 
Bedstead;hospital 137 
Beefsteak. paling apples. and tlh!",pen � 

Beet�;e����
e
f3a�����t �;,139�SOlDg 312 

Bee separator 122 
Beer cooler 218 (2) 
Beer, process for making 25 tt) 
Bellows 344 
�:ILg�lf��g, door 56, 298 

�fITr:."!�:ii 265 
Bllliard table, chalk holder for 410 
Bmder, grain 88,1135 
Bmnacle 26 
Bistoury 264 
:t�'B������7�.'281,L371 
Blacking 266, .315 _ 

�l����c���t�:ctf�� of .crew pro peller 
Blinf enameled, for �indow� ... etl}. 393 
Blind. venetian, for wmdows 316, 379 
Block for car brakes 392 
Block, tackle 265 
Blotter 393 
Blotter,.;l�ap�� 

.
. wl'iJ<ht. , rple,. cut\llr ... nd' 

square Of cot'i1bmaUon 266 . . 
Blower, steam 74, 187 , 
���

I
�;';�ine for'making jlal\er 201 

Boat, l'fe 107 ;. 
:g:��,

t
���ggt�;�ed, conSlmct�on of 89 

��gg:�sh�!1e:h�ftffsI,n:�� �'����g 
BOblJ?ns, maclline fO!; winding conical 

154 
Boiler, ca3t-iron 298 
Boiler, alarm coffee 234 
Boiler feeder, .antomatic 202. 203, 218 (2) 
Boiler for treating stra 24.9 . 
Boiler dues, - instrument for eleaDlng 89, 

393 -
Boiler. locomotive 120 
Boiler furnace 170 
Boiler, sheet-metal 153 
BOiler, steam 74. 105. 107, 233, 361, 4118 
Boilers, c1o,ing haod-hold plates m steam 
BOil��e, preventing incrustation of 

steam 314 (2) 154 
Boilers. setting steam 24S 
Bolt cutter 42, 266, 282, 392 
Bolt, door 9. 41, 104. 122, 233, 361 
Bolt, :liOU1' 67, 136, 169, 265 
Bolt-beading maChine 2'!T, 330 
Bolt machine 139.153 (2), 170. 20'2. 218, 393 
Bomb-laoce for killing Whales 153 Bonnets and hats, apparatus for embosg� 

ing 91 
Bonnets and hats, machine for preSSing 

136 
BOOK cover lZO 
Bookstand or holder 170 
Boot 184 
Boot and sboe patterns, graduating 218 
Boot counter machine 56 
Boot-crimplDg machine 328, 344 
Boot-heel 9, 57. 89, 217 . 
Boot and shoe 24-, 42, 74, 105, 15�, 203, 233, 

248, 281. 371 
Boot and shoe uppers, machine for cut-

ting 265 
Boot and shoe bolder 73 
Boots and shoes, for inside 201 
���: ���}�; �':;i,gI�J!����2e of 

operating 315 
���n:. ��p<;{.atu" for filling 329. 394 
Bottles, instrument for" opening 25 
ig;J,I�:�r&AMO, 73 
Box for shaftlnle 314 
Box, journal 105 
Box�o�ener 250 
BOX�ti

��!D�
l
attachmcnt for �ewing ma� 

Boxes, construction of sheet�metal 248 
Boxes, wQod and paper 28� 
Brace, boring 185 ����:: �afs� �NAngs 232 

Bracker, roo:Qng 7'J 
Brake, air.' for cars 376 \ 
Bra\e, car 73, 11M 201, 218, 282 313, 371 
Brake for ltors"-power 249, 
Bra.ke, Belf�acting 378 
Brake, sled 106 
Brake, wagon 18.3. , 233, 314 
Brakes for carts 248 
Brea.d and meat cutter 120 
Bread cutter 90 
Bre:J.d, machmp, for the manufacture of 40 
Brea't pump 281-
Breachmg hook 25, 4J 
Bra"cblng str.p fastening 100 
BrJck machine 25, 136, 137, 1M, 218, 261, 

282. 861 Bridge 329, 393 

Bridge, trestle 40 
���f:�:

rought-iron 313 
BroUer and toaster 361 
Broom 376, 318. 408 
Broom aad mop head 265 
Broom b.ad 25, 26. 296. 296, 36�, 392 
Broom or brush head 42 
Brooms. attachment fo\" 361 
Bl'ush tor clea.ning metallic plate9,185 
Brushes 9, JIM, 136, 218 
Brushes, whitewash. deVIce for attach� 

iug handles to 281 
Bru�ng bair, barber's apparatus for 
Buckle, trace 154. 217, 345 
��;:I::43�2I� � 121, 1 22, 201264, 266, 312 

313, 330. 345, 377. 393 
Building block, artiflcial 58 
��!t�t�;

s
b�\!:��li��l�J ;oVing 265 

Bullet for rified fire-aIms 18" 
Bung for barrels 24, 25. 138. 408 
���i� :�'a"::m�!l'��s:m 
Dura-il),r alarm 409, 410 
Burner, aeJ.·o�vapor 360 
Burner, gas 219, 298, 363 
�ri�:�' fi��i��t����WJi purposes 371 
Burner, kerosene oil 26. 73, 74, 171 
Burnishmg machme 377, 408 
Button. 154, 344. 345, 488 
Buttons. glass, for hoI dinEr ' shattks of 

molds 265 
Button-hole Z; 
Button·hole cutter 89 

C 
CablE:', telegra.ph 250 
Caliper 8. 410 
Ca lk, beel �78 
Calks, horse-shoe tH5 
Calk, toe 37 
Camera stand 393 
Can lOr preserving butter 393 
Can, oil 42, 11'6, 217, 314 
Can, preserve 379 
Cans, instrument for opening' sealed and 

other 2'7 
Cans, construction of 217 
(ja.n�, sheet metal26i 
can:!��1f�i�T

g�6�
nd revenue f:!(.amps, 

Candlestick 313 
g:��ies t��

C
�����e 217 

Cane stripper 121, 205 
Cannon. machine for turning rim bases 

of 297 
Cap. chimney 219 
Caps ot' oil cans, method' of protecting 90 
Capstan 3i7 
Ca.pstan, power 362 
caPrfgnelfor workiDg be3Jter hay presses 
Car, ]ocomotive 249 1 
Car, platform. stake-holder for 73 (2), 88 
Car. railway 41. 74, 153, 170, 184, 281 
8�: :i:��l��fl:05 
Car spring 8. 393 ' 
Car-track, railway 153, 1S1 
Car truck, railroad 361 
Car wheels, device for annealing 393 
Car wheels, mode of adjusting upon 

axles 329 
Cars, mode of coupling o.nd uncoupling 

185 . 
Cats, raiJroad, ventllation of � 
Cars,-startlng 107 
Cars, street, mode of switcbi,ng 90 
Cars. froitl the track, deviceJ :for re� 

moving 185 
Carbine socket 26 
Carbon batteries, connector for 376 
Cards. apparatus for mounting and 

printlng 169 
Carpet bag 329 
Carpet fastener 25, 169, 201 
Carpet stretcher 89 
Carpets, fioorlDg or dusting rack for 88 
Carriage 10 
C.rrlage, children's 73 
Carnage knob 24 
Carriage. railway 2.03 
Carrtages, connectmg tlulls to lU 
Carriage top 57, 169 
8=5:e 'b�ol�'2,

e
i�7 ��13 . 

Cartridge box, revolving 153 
g����:ec�a:e�::�gfn!Ofor ne�king 281 
Cartridge, metslllc 73 •. 2'!T. 282 
Cartridge retractor fer breech�loading 

fire-arm 89. 217, 330, 394. 
Cartridge. tohacco 379 
Cascable of guns, machine for . finishing 

the 233 � 
Case, cigar 362 
Case, boor,.bi acking 89 
Cases, glass. construction of 57 
Casks, machine for driving hOOIn) on 

Td. 137 
Casks. gaging aod uUaging 312 
Cas' er bottle holder 1-7 (2) 
Caster for furniture 248 
Cast steel or cast iron with wrought or 

east iron liubstances, process for 
unit-ing 345 

Caster, trunk SO 
CastIngs, composition for 00 
Castings, makmg chille!! 312 . Casting, mode of maklDg and ventmg 

ca.ses for 121 
Cattle tie 170 
Cement for steam joints 361 
Cement nipe, nlachinery for lllaki:�lg 

187 (2) 
Center board 153 
Cha1n holder 57 
Chain, borse 89 
Cham link.234, 314 
Chair 9, 201, 378 
Chair and scale, cllild's exercililllg 362 
Chair and tool, barber's 218 
Chair bottom 234. 376 
gg:g; �:i��y°fo����

g
;:, 314 

Chair. sheep 104 
Cheeks, macbme for printing 42 
Chest and table 187 
Chest. flour. 137 
ggl:�:�: f:���M.

e
�l� 

Chimney cap 202, 217 
Chimney top 266 . 
Chlorine. bleaching powdeJ', ", .. rbon of 

soda and other products 154 
Chopp�r, meat 56 
Chromompter escapement 58, 377 
Chuck 40. 42. 254. 397. 312, 314, 394 
ChUrn 9. :u; (2) 56, 72. 73, 90, 105, 123. 138 

(2), 170 217. 233, 266, 298, 299, 312, 345, 
378, 592, 393 

Churn and butter-worker �com.bined 153 
Churn dasher 233, 330 (2) 
Cider mill 170, 28.� 
Cigar machh::.e 153. 
8�:D�£gg�

e
�JI

8 
Cla.mp, boot or harness 314 
Clamp, floor 201 ' 
Olamp for covering boiler8 with doth or canvas 317 
Clamp for lam� shades 202 

Clamp for straps 121 
Clamp. gas fltters 25 
Clampmg dev

i
ce 234 

ClamD, planking 345 
Clap board 329 Clasp 9. 72, 234. 282. 329 Clasns for hoop skirts, mod,e of making 

232 
Clasps on hoop sku ts apparatus for 

clenching 203 
Claw bar 265, 344 
Clay retor', c ecarbonlzing 217 
Cle�ner. fiue 378 
Clean\n� and finishing silk and other 

thread,. machIne for 121 
Clenching and nipping tool 282 
Clevis, floor 73 
Clock, calendar 106 
Clock escapement 122 
Clock, marine 377 
Clocks, flteam 25 (2) 26, 51, 58, 91, 105, 169 

Clot\?_�r�';;g
3
I!a��ine 203 

Cloth. manufacture of retted 58 CI0t11CS wringer '40. 281 
Cloth, military in�ignia woven in 122 
Clotb, the weift of which is made of 

bair. grass. ete. 408 
Clutch, friCtJOll 376, 393 
Clutch machillery 59 
Clutch or rope holder 2 1 "  
Coal breaker 40 
Coal.�device for boring and exca.vatingj,8 
Coal, machine for mining 297, 216, 395 
Coal oil, etc., process for purifying 152 
Coal scuttle a!!.d ash screen, combined �12 
Coffee and tea dra.wer 202 
Coflee pot 362, 377 
C(lfiee, srocess for- ¥reparing9, 266 
g�m�,I��oal!��3f 3 
Collar, horse 185, :!82 
Collar, metallic 184-
CoUar, paper 24, 123, 2V9 
Collar, shirt 73 
Collars, cuffs, etc . manufacture of 282 
g�H:��: -:!���:����: fg�1(m

r 
�
78 

CQUal's, machine for foldiog paper 267 Coloring matter, manufact.ure of 395 
Comb 266 _ 
Compass 218 
Compass, azemuth 106 
Compass. liqmd 392 
Composition for filling the iJOres of 

wood 266 . Composition. roofing 392. 
Condenser 57, 201 
2ggr��for'b����� e��;, �ffaratU$ for 376 
Cord. machine for covering 187 
Cord for wmdow sash 266 
Cords. braId, etc., machine for starc1llng 

and glazIng 409 
Corel' and slicer, apple 90 
Cork, aItificial 20"2 
Cork machine 216 
Cornet 202 
Corn planter 40, 4f,  90, 120, 121 
Corn stalks, device for cutting on the 

ground fi7 
gg����,���g�e ���t�V:�bm�n2111dri11 104 
Coulter. B!.ubble 74 
Coupling. car 42. 56 (2), 72, 88, 123, 135 171. 201. 217. 233 (2), 287, 1)28, 329 (2), 330. 338, 346. 378, 393. 409 
Coupling, eOlln�ctm'l;�rod. 410 Coupling for drill or pump rous 136 
Coupling, �as�pipe 232 
Coupllng tor shafts of boring toots 5, 234, 249 
Coupliog, pipe 57 (2). 72, 298 
Coupling, shaft4 233, 3:"3 , 
Coupling. thill 234. 409 
Cover for rollers of washing machinel'3313 
g�:��i,

n
elt��t��� �5;

d 4
0 

Crimping forms, mfl,chine for �haping209 CruciblE', molding 105 . 
Crucibles, drYin� and _preyaring 57 
8���h�;.Sb:���a�

cJue 0 105 . 
Crusber, rock 73, 345 
Crushing and baling machine 377 
Crutch tee�, revolviug 136 
CultIvator, 9 (2 , 1 0, 21, 26. 41, 42. 58, 7']" 73, 88. 89 107. 153 (2), 170. 184, 201. 232. 233, 244. 248, 249, 266. 361.'862, 392 (2) , 39 <, 488, 409 . 
CultivatOr and poto.to�digger combIned 42 
Cultivator, horse-shoe 123 
g��' l�:n�a�\�(,

5
arjnking 3H 

Cup, oil 123, 134 
Cup or dish, batter 91 
Curling iron 232 
Currency notes, diagrams for testmg the 

value of mutilated 11M 
Curtain fastening 136 
Curtatn fixture 154, 203 
Curtain knob 170 
Cut-off for water conducLors 216 
Cut-oft� variable 362 
Cutter and roIling pin. cake 313 
Cutter. cbees&-curd 170, <:49 
Cutter, dried-beef and vegetable 392 Cutting tool, screw�thread 328 
Cylindete, machine for cleaning 170 

D 
Daillper 9, 27, 57, 233. 24.8, 297 
Damper and ventilator :l02 
Damper, stovepipe 89, 169 
Dancer, automatic 281 
Decanter. pho�ographer's DG 
Deft:����s

���l�cating, tor photographic 
Dental appar"tus 281 
Deodorizing composition 378 
Derrick, 73, 233 
Desk. folding 137 
Detergents, manuracture of 264 
'Die for curving sprmgs 313 
Die for forgmg and shaping pistol 

frames 393 
Die for making buttons 234 
Die for making railroad crOSSing pOlnt$ 

410 
Die stock 171 
Dies for furniture nails t86 
Diseases, treating by condensed air 298 
Dish-washer 7 3  
Distilling, apparatus for 56 
Ditching machme 106; 120 (2), 121, 361 
Divider 234 
Door) furnace, 91 
Rg�� ���h�fJ�r

ion 7J 
Drag bar and teeth for grain drills 233 
R��fn 

b
�fes�j.�S;:�M�

r 
,fa��g';iJ�

s 201 
Drawers 250 Drawing belts togethp.r, machme for 298 
Drawing bol:tl'd, symmetrical ':.!J7 
Dl'es�. millstone 73 Dres�io� and beaming warps, machine 

lor 362 
Drill and reamer for 011 and other weUs 376 
Drill 42, 74, 108, 361 Dr 1\1 expanding 43 
Drill, urain 25, 105, 201. 233, 28�, 323, 344 
Drill, grain and cultlvat{)f combined 23 

Drill, oil 11M, 184 
Drill. rock 9, 73, 88, 91, 121,- 217, 297, 3'ld 393. �94. Drill-rod attachment 330 Drill, well 40. 73. 88. 10,\, 106, 154 Drill,. wheat 9, 26 (2), 23.� Dl'lIImg machine 316. 36?, 377 Dry dock 266 Dryer, clothes 40, 88. 152, 345, 361 Drying apparatus 344 Drum. stove-pipe 57 Dyes and colors. preparation and manu� facture of :l82 
Dumb bell 40 
Dust pan and brush 249 

E 
Egg beator 40. 106 
Egf.! bOIh'r 104, 299 
Egg�holder and packer 40, 264, 379, 409 Eg·gs. etc., dessicating267, 362 Ejector for deeD we1l.s 3# 
��;:����: ga�YA?W

69 
��}ector, water 169 }<�lbuw, stove-pipe 378 Electro-m�netjc regula.tor 181 Elevator 315. 345. 346, 376 Blevato1', grain 27 
Elevator, hay 377 
Enamel. 27 
Enamels, paints, etc . •  compos1tion for 184 Engine and meter, hydraulic 299 
����:: ;;�

d
t�� 235, 265,,393 

��:��:: ����� 1�.f2f8 S��N82�S:OO Engine, hydro-pneumatlC137 Engine, oscillatitlg 41, 122 Engine, portable steam 122 Engine, revolving cylinder 376 Engin�. rotary 24, 41.- 104, ' 136, 1M, ICO) 299. 314. 363, 376. 393 En!!jfo
e. steam 10. 40 (2), 59, 186, 346, 4U8, 

Engf:r
e�team., automatic stop motion 

��in�, steam. piston for 74 Engine , steam. valve for 88 Engme, steam, valve gear of 25 Engine, traction for common roads 185 Engines, oscillatmg. valve gear for 88 Envelope. 296 
���:��:::!���l���h3lf{ combined 1�1 

Escapement. wa,tch iOO. 408 Evaporator 42. 90. 122, 201, 371 Evaporating pan 184 Evaporator, cane j Ulce 136 Evaporator, sorghum ]53, 313 Evaporator, sugltl' 136 Excavator, 41, 56 Erysipelas, medicine for the cure of 4l Exhibition of sa.mples, cover for the 72 
��fr�����

g
oFt��!�,

b
lrTA��:c�l� 2

82 
Extracting gold and other precious met� al:l from their or eS", etc. ZJ Extractmg turpentine aod other prod· uets trom resinous wood 25 

l' 
Fabric for skirt lining and binding 250 FabriCS, manufacture of felted 105 FabrICS, manufitcture of water proof 58 Facing mOld 121 
Fan 378 
Fan, a.utomatic. for ,sewing machines PJl7 
Fan blower 42. 90, 392 
li'arming, apparatus for 248 
Farming implements, means of attach 

lng t.eams t.o 341 
Fastening tor shoes 201 
Fasteuing. wtndow-blind 296 
Fastener. horl3e�collar 58 
Faucet 25, 153 
Faucet, beer 1) 
Faucet. meaEuring 9, 41 
Fastener, bag 88 
Fastener, door 170 
}I'astener, blind 282.,314 
Bastener. house 329_ " ._ 
Fastener. buckle 234, 333. 546 
Fastener, win door and .. door 361 
F'astening for scythes 187 
ll'astenin£:, trace 297 
Fas�Wing wheels and pulleys to shafto 
Faucet 42, 59. 90 
Feathering paddle-wheel 104, 120, 329 
Feeder. nail-plate 408 
Feed-water apparatus 203, 218 
Felted fabric 123 
Felted, manufacture of yarns 136 
���;�I��'o�9b�ff.;/��b: 217 
Fertilizer 202, 345 
Fetter for animals 104 
FIbrous plants. machIne for disintegrat. it;g 232. 493 
Field-marker for planting 41 
�lr������� a��c\�� ���1:�98 
FIle, letter 297, 299. 409 
File, paper 41, 169. 4 10  / 

�Hr:r �RJ���re���rn!�?��a � 
Filter for arte�ian wel1s 312 
Filter, pump 376 
Flre alarm 17l . 
F'i

re
i38.t1f52�r�t.

c
�:1.°����8?��'z8:: ��: :67, '82, 299. 314, 3i8 (3). 3,9 

Fire-arm, magazine 42, 137 
Fire-arm, many barreled 248, 408 
Fire�arm. revolving 9, 59, 248, 362,363,379 Fire-arm q ,  cartridge retractor for 

breeeh·loadinle 10 
}I'ire-aroo, rifling 267 
Fire-arms, projectile for rifled :J� 
Fire escape 10, 297 
Fire�klUdhng, composition 282 
F'ire-place 58 
lt�ish, apparatus tor curing and drying uS) Fish decoy 363 
}l'ish�hook. double lever 328 
Flask 392 
Flax "puHing machine 58 
Fleece folder 218 
Fle�ls of wool, ma.chine fo!' putting ur 
Float, shoernaker'� 4fJ 

�tg�·:��
e 
:noeaI, met.hod of preparing for transportation 57 

Flour cloth, manufacture of 153 Flour-packer 201 
Flour-sifter 40, 138. 201 }I"'lower-pots. m lcbine for cleaning 88 li'lues. steam boiler. machine for remov. ing scale from 12 1 Fly brush fo: tables 344 }I"'odder,- machine for cutting and grind· ing 137 

;�fdf��
r
�ll�lJ, joint of 10 Folding table or bench 1:;2 Food tor trammortation, apparatus for Foot wa:tm0r 1!J7,233 

�������3�g:�����;:�ombined 392 Force�pump, submerged 120 preserving 88 
Forging machine 41 
J:"ountalll and scat for barbers' shOff) combined rotary 153 . 
Frame and .. sn. mndow 266 
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Frames, bottles, etc. , composition for 
F'ra�ng the stem and dead wood of 

Fre:�!¥� I�;cream 186 376, 409 . F'reh;ht, device for un ioadmg or stormg 

Fri.it�on match composition 170 
Friction matches. manu.facture of 88, 153 
Fnction m ode of dimtnlBhing 171 
Pruit hox or hasket 201, 202 
F'rutt liII. 23l 
"',ult use 266 

=t� masber or lemon sq.ueezer 234 
���1tt t��::,

e
:t�?� �:�;�

l
UO� 

7�reventing 
. Insects from injuring 201 
Puel. machIne for preparing peat for 

394 

�'M�!�m��a��tgu�d W' 
�'umigator 314 
Funnel 153, 410 
Il'unnel. measuring 1�5 

��:g:: ��:�1��9�,b:li 
If'urnace for converting batt:! into steel 

Fur:::ee for treating orCR 3Ia 
Furnace , glass 88 . , 
Furnace, melting and smelting 37� 
",,'umace, hot�air 314 
}i"urnace of steam boiler, etc. , hydrocm'· 

bon blower for 73 

����:, &fi��h�� ��J�ti'n�2lt4J 345 
FUInace, reverberatory 313 
IlurnRce, tinman's la3 
FUrDaees. wate-r dom! for 26 

(* 
Hagc. carventers' 56, [0], 251 
Gage, conICal turning ll}i 
Gage, drill 378 
(}aO'e diaphragm pressure 74 
Ga,ge' for setting tlw piLCh to wagon 

uag��
l
::e�m 10, 91 , 216. 232, 235. 297, 346, 

Gag!� calipers, and rule�, connect:ng 
122 G alter boot. 21 � 

Gardening implement. 2:J'<1 
Gas, of manufacture 59, 2!ltj 
g: ��A��O��Weof construt?t.ing hoad�, 

necks and connectIons of 120 
Gaas:ft��t�;h���e�(��ing the pres,· 

(-:-as burner, 10. 250, �7 (2) . ' 
Gas for heating and llluIlllDatmg build

jngs and for other purposes, manu
facture of 136 

g:�lt���t:�I��D���/;Jt 
Ha.s retorts, ;methud of xelliO\' iug f rom 

incrustation 122 
Has11tter's hook, b1ank 121 
Gate 10 (2), 121, 169, 185, 201 
Gate tastening 187, 408 
Gate latcb 9 
Gate post 217 
l:}earing for harve.-!t.cr U_it 
Generator for low-water detector 2119 
?�:�:���, '{!i���e�:

r
f��

r
s��i� J�l 

tJenerator, steaID 40, 106, 137, 154, 185, 186, 
201, 23:t, 234-, 360, 3U3, 394, 410 

Gin, cotton 219 , 3% 
Glasses. manufacture of drinking 280 
Glass in umbrellas. inserting 281 
Gla.'3st manuf�ture of 39.3 
(Has�, method of preventing tlJe break-

ing of by exposure to heat 106 
Glass, t�ol tor manufRcture of 265 
(Hass, W]llOOW 106 
Glue stock. treating 136 
Gold and silver, process fQr ama.lgamat

ing 260 Gold-beating macbines 25 
Gold for dental purpo.""i method ot 

preparing 40'J 
Governor, steam engine 10, 298, 328 
Grain and grass seed separator 10 . .  Grain, apparatus for washing, bollmg 

and fermenting 378 
Grain dryer 44, 138, 169, 393 
Grain, machine for bindmg 32D 
t��, ::���: ��� ����fn��2, ((08 
Urain: method ot trea.ting for the manu-

facture of 393 
Granary 249 
Granary and fruit house 32R 
Grapple tong" for oil wells 39t 
Grappling apparatus, ��val �86 , 
Gra:�JE:'i�sl compmntlOD for extel'illl-

Grate 25, 409 
Grate, adjustable stovo 298 
Grate bar snpJ)orter 217 
Grate for steam boUer furnace� 26 
Grate; "furnace 346 
Grate, stove 123 219 
Grates for cooking stove 59 
Grater for spices and i'rUlt 187 
Grease cnp 121 
Gridiron, sheet-metal 151 
Grindstone 10. 202 
Grubbimr machine !) GUal'd finger for harvesters 184, 391 
Gnide to key hole 90 
Guitar banjo 280 
Gun barrels. constructing 8. ;j79 
Gun barrels , etc" process of making 379 

%�� ��f��: ::����t�� rgi�i§ � 
un, steam. for driving stock f)'om rail-road track 373 

Gun, toy 58 
Gun-wiper 201 
Gunpowder, manufactw'e of 0 

Gunpowder, mode of keeping 2bO 
Gunpowder, plate for pressmg 23J 

H 
Hair :trom hides, appara.tu�� for remov� 

ing 15., 186, 187 
Halters, mode of manufacturing 203 
Hammer 202, 249 . ��:��: ����:f�triC 154 

169 (2). 216, 234, 235, 280, 312, 329, 345, 
376, 377 (2). 39�, 394, 410 

H at'Vester, corn 58 
Harvesters, binding attachment to 201 
Harvesters, combmed rake and reel at-

tachment to 41 
Harvesterp; diiving wheels of laR 
Harvesters, rake attachment to 73 
Hay elevator and stacker 58 
Hay fork 56, 104, 137, 169, 187, 202, 235, 282, 

409 
Hay, machine for raking 410 
Hay, means for loadIng 392 
Ha.y�spreading machine 91 
Hay rack for wagons ' 38  
D::� ��:�to�O;�fug�J���;gt 9, 42 
Heat from a futnace, apparatus for uta 

izing 296 
Heat�cont.roner attachment 91 
Heat radiator for stove-pipes 218 
Heater, feed water 281 
Heater, gas 312 
Heat ers, 152, 170, 265 
Heating, cooling. and ventilating, appa· 

ratus for 378 
Hedge trimmer 122 
Hedges, machine for trimmi.ng 8:) 
Heel shave 26 
Helices for magnets 104 
Helf��r�FgJ� :n� ��t�������e��'Um 
Hemp, flax, .lute. grass, etc. , method of 

treating 72. 260 
lilg:� l�?igl' 2i7,P:6���7 :'��7�2

330, 408, 409 
Hinge, shutter 9, 232 
Hod 304 
Hod elevator 186 

M�:s��i�igg}t;;Z ·;t�70 
HOisting and lowerin� appaL'aLuH 25 
Hoisting and lowermg window Basil, 

mode of 105 
Hoisting machine 41 , 298 
Hominy mill 10 
Hood for cook stoves 12 
Hood, lady's 74 
Hook 153 
Hook anj lamp, 27 
Hook, snap 3lJ 
Hooks, elastic mousing for 1:.!2 
Hooks, machine fur bendmg amI. punch-

ing 314 
Hoop CULl ing and bending 40 
Iloop for barrels, casks, etc., met aJ lic 27 
Hoop lock for bating cotton 378 
Hoop SKirts. apparatus for clasping 313 
Hoop·skirt joints Ul8 
Hop vines, process of preserving the 

roots of, by charring the stems 120 
Hoppers, feed-regulating mechanIsm for 

56 
Horse-collar faetening 360 
Hor�e-power 42 
Horse-power for sawing machine 203 
Horse-rake 89, 106, 121, 170, 2 18, 249, 266, 

266, 282, 296, 330, 362, 392 (2), 4OS, 409 (2),  
410 

Horse-rake teeth 186 
Hor��hoe 42 (2), 73 (2), 0 1 ,  122, 186, 280, 
Horseshoe calldng vise 136 
Horseshoe nail machine 170 
Hot-blaBt apparatus 201 
Househol.d and culinary opera.t1011s,  ma-

chine for facilitating 315 
Huller, grain 10 
Hydrant 40, 233 
Hydrocarbon burner for heatin� 24., 133 HY�':,�rtJ'�fo:!�::'a��ifie":"�J���e�f 

distlilation of 91 
Hydrometer 42 
U��g::::���c 

l�
paratus 232 

I i�: ���g:� �, 282 
Ice. manufacture ot:' 201 
Illuminatmg gas, manufacture of 266 
Illuminating gas, apparatus for makIng 

152, 266 
Inclinometer 170 
IndIa-rubber. apparatus for curing 361 
India-rubber t'abrlcs, mode of making 

hiD ding for 376 . 
Indicator, steam 4.08 
Inkstand 104, 120, 160 
Injector for steam boilers 2:34 
InJector, gaseous liquid 282 
InJector, the Glll'ard 136 
Instrument for finding the cent.erl'l of 

circles 249 

Pr'�gi::'J��:eY,
l���ufacture of 92 (3), 281, 

394 (3). 395 (2) 
J.ron, manufacture of 27 (2), 122 
Iron, curling 42 
Iron for strap joints Iii 
IronJ furnace tor boUing 24 
IroD, proce�s for smelting 410 
IrOD, upsetting, cutting, and� punclling, 

machine for 106 
Ivory, artificial 36.l 
Ivory, m&ehinefor cutting ri.ngs from 10 

.J 
J ack, carria�e 104, 313 
Jack: for slutting coupling 90 
Jack, hydraulic 104 
Jack. liftm'l 260 
Jack, pej!""ing 379 
Jack, spInning 217, 2l8, 248 
Jack spools 153 . 
Jacquard apparatus for 100mB 34.6 
Jar, drill 378 
Jar, fruit 217, 234 (2) 
Jars and cans, iustrument for lifting 281 
Jars, fruit, holder for 250 
Jars. fruit, stopper tor 328 
Joinin� sheet-metal ba.nds, method 01'186 
�g:�tfo�ri;��ning rods 170 
JOInts for skirt hoops 185 
J ournai box 134 (2), 280, 281 (2), 341; 
JOu�£gal boxes, mod� of lubricating 2,r], 
Journal box, rallway !H , 314, 345 
Journal boxes, eiiC" composition for 

lining 153 
K Hames, harness 379 

l:!aie����2r�7 �:r�l�h�l�Cev����t{:f�gr���i
,��� 

Hand�pegg�� machine �g:1 etc. 250 
Hands, artificial, sub�t.itute for !.'6 Kettle furnace, p.ol'table 9 Hand stamp 10, 282 Key-bolt connect1On of car truCK. lOS 
Handles to knives, attaching horn 120 Key, lock, device for fastening 42 
Hand stamp and embossing press 296 Kiln, dessicating 27 
Hand-waslung device for one·armed per. Kiln, malt 376 

sons 40 Kneading dough, machine for 90, 264 Hard rubber. manufacture of 90 (2) Knite a.nd cane strIpper, combined 392 
H.nnonlum 74 Knife·blud" holder 392 
Harvesters, pitman connectionfor 330 (2) K Are c1eaner 202 
Hat 24 (2) , i:l, 134, 329 377 Knit., disk 57 
IIatb:3;:��t�s for attaching mourning Kni{Ge 

fg�b ���oving green corn from 
Ha.t frame 25 Knife-polisher 9 lIats and bonnets, ma,chlile for p1'cssin!{ Knife, prunlllg 409 91 Knife polisher and grinder 58 

iI��c��7f.��rs for finishing 231 I Kni��z tweeser, and ear spoon, combined 
Harness motion for power loom 10l I Kn!tting machine 147, 2�7 265

. M��:Yt�I'I�I5l!�5 00, ,91, 106 (2), 152 
0), KDl�1ng ueedles, maclnne for making 

I, 
Ladder, fruit 344, 377 
I,adder. step 232. 3i7 
Lamp 43,58, 73, 104, 169 185 (2), 217 (2) 
J .. aDl)l chimneys, etc . • .  bpttles, e.tc., de� 

vice for cleun ing 133 
Lamp and stove, combined 57 
Lamp black. manufacture 0 f 281 
Lamp. chimneys, device for removing 24 
IJa.mp chimneys, molding 23 
Lamp cleaner 250 

t:riig: gg:l�gNt Po���;�rng purposes 344 
Lamp .. furna.ce, hot-bhst 330 
t��s����i�� � cool in 232 
IJamps, wind guard and air heater for 

297 
Lantern 74, 121 (2), 137, 170, 203, 234, 297 (2) 313, 360, 410 � 
Lanterns, machinery for manufacturing 

282 I .. antern guard 299 
Last. 121, 248 
Last, ddrning 361 
Latch and bolt, combined 24.U 
Lathe chuck 8 
t���g' f����r;:a� J;!huttel'� :�77 
Latch, knob 88. 249 
Latch, lifting 394 
Latch, reversihle 344 
Lathe, cutter for wood�tul'nillg lOti 
Lathe, dog 106, ,298 
Lathe for turning heads of nailtl, tacks, 

etc. 105 T .. athe for turning tool handle� 25 I .. ath e ,  prism 391 
Lathe. woodvturning 25" 191 , 15;.� 
Laundry, tamily 345 
Lead pipe, tin·lined, manufacture ot 91  
fJead, refinin� 328 
Leather, drying ttnd pressing, machine 

for 137 
Leat.her, machine for boardinst 89 
Leather, machine for cutting harness 136 
Leather, machine for punching 27 
J..leather, mode for embossing 74 
Lea.ther, process for rendering waterw 

proof 187 
·'Leg, artrficial 8. 55, 72, 91, 121, laS. 153, 

170, 202, 3 14 

t���tffo�
tf.fo;:EN3's,I<f39,3J&, 233, 360 

Letters, mode of transmitting and de 
Lev���!Df66

234 
Lever,jack, extension 217 
LiftiDg apparatus 203 
Light for vessels, deck and side 73 
t���,'�!tfu(;''M0l�Js 265, 266 
Lmchpins, securing 170 
Link, snap 234:, 362 
Liquids, apparatus for cooHng 89 24.9 
Liquids, apparatus for evaporating 345 
Liquids, apparatus for freezing 235 
Liquids, apparrtus for preserving- beer 

and other 219 
Liquids in casks instrument tor meusw 

uring H61 
IJiquids, malt, mode of decarbonizing 282 LiqUIds, saccharine, apparatus for boil-ing and evaporating 40 
Lock for p'ano 104. 106 
Lock for satchel 107 
Lock safe 88 
Lock, shutter 88 
Lock, traveler's night 314 
Lock, WIndow-sash 261, 378 
Locks 27. 90. 104, 120, 121. 122, 13,q, 18'1, 217. 316, 4OS, 409, 410 (2) 
Locks fastemng keys m 122, 408 
I,oom 186, 154, '70. 187 (2) 218, 248, 361 
IJoom for cross weaving 346 
Loorr� for lappet weavlDg 314 
L0036"/or weaving embroidered fabrics 
Loom bamoss, wire heddles for 121 
L00:llioshuttles, meehanism for operating 
LOO�S, attachment for cloth�regestering 
Looms, picker for 24.8 
Lubricating compound 217, (2) 218 
Lubricating journals, mode of 282 
JJubricator 106, 248, 313, 362'(2), 379 
Lutmg, loom, mode of reverifying 248 

lV.I 
Machinery. mode of driving 26 
Mail-bags. ,apparatus fol' receiving and 

��t�:r��a st�iho���, ����7 railroad 
Mallet, croquet 360 
Mallet�. dentists 281, 208 
Mangle, clothes 409 
Marble-poilBhing machiue 73 
Mash tun for brewers 410 
MaBt coat 59 
\Iat, door 186 
Ma�es, manufacture 0;' frictiun 00, 265, 
Match ignite r 153. 329 
Match card 185 
Match�plate, molder's 3t13 
Measure, board 90 
Measure for the hmnan body 56 
MeaSuring faucets 1 0  
Meat chopper 26, 89 185, 346 
Meat compound 379 
,Meat-pounder and potato�masher 3L1 
��3f:i�;��:U��::-:�i 9, 202, 312, 345 
Melodeon 26 
Melting apparatus 34.5 
Mercurial heater 9 
Meridlan £.nders 234 
Metal, machinery for punchlug 202 
�Iet�J2

plates, m.clune for bending 40, 
Metal sateH, etc., molds for casting 363 
Metals, furnace for melting 58 
�:i:��' s��f�i3�

r
y 

for hammering 92 

'Meter, water 200, 361 
Meters, packing the shafts of dry gas 202 
Milk, apparatas for testing 8 
MilJ, cane 315 
Milk-can bottom 18t 
Mill, Clder 56, 104. 362 
Mlll, stamping and crul3blllg]06 
Mill, sugar 297 • 2 1 7  

. 

Mills, bolts for lIourmg 291 
Mills for rolling iron and steel 313 MillS, grip.ding 249, .29�. 328, 360, 378 M.l�Jrmt, etc., buddmg 101' preserving 
Milk, condenSing 345 
Mlik stand 1�2 3H 
Millstone dressmg. machine 1'01' 2!J7 
Mirror. toilet 299 
Mirrors, manu�acture of330 
:Mold, brlCk 105 
MOld, cruCible 32fF. 
M olding� and frarnes, machine for mak-ing 187 
:gl����s, p��:;,!t\,::�:, �n:c'gl��

n
fo��28 

"!op head 151. 233. 4 0 
�i��t::�

g ���hr���lI.i�� 53 
Motion, aevice' for conv,erting 2-1 
)lotion, transmitting 6!) 
Motor, therma 1 42 
M��:: :.���\�� r��g;98�

392. 393, 001 

413 

Mucllage bottle. top for 40 Plow 24, 40. 51, 73, 104, 136, 1M, 183 (2) ,  
��I:,f�:Il-���:::��2fl :s: J31 (2) ,  202, 218, 314, 323 (2), 360, 
Musical instrument 105, 266 Plowshare 345 . 
Music stand 281 Plumber'S hook blank 123 
:Mute for musical instrument 393 Pocket-knife and 'Pistol, combined 186 

N I

I
�pg��:k ����n::r 376 

Nail, horse-shoe 73 Pocketbook 58. 122, 344 
Nail machi119 170. 202 Poke, animal 104 
Nail instrument for extracting S29 Pontil. clamping 361 
Neck yoke and whi1lletree socket 233 Porcelain to receive desi�s, etc" method 
Necktie 392 of preparing the surface of 2P7 
Neckties and shirt collars, clasp for hold· Postage and revenue stamps, instrument 

ing together 24 for canceling 218 
Needle. knitting ma.ehine 362 Pot for the manufacture of white lead 360 
Needles, machine for making 376 I Pot, glass 361 ��t":���Ih:�, p�f.��raehine 27 �g::tg �\��t!r�3Jee\�; ,�d cult.iva\or, com. 

o 'I bined, 231 . . . 
0!Iometer 281 . ' . 

Pott� ware, machine for moldlog 328, 
011,  apparatus for dlstlJlmg 9 Powder for polishing 292 011, apparatus for obtalniDg from run- Pres. 91, 201 

. mng streams 73 . . Press, baling 9. 27, 40, 42, IS7, 328, 361 
011 r��)��er�;�n�Pfir���rsgl�ons 

t
o ��:::, t:�:-�, 107 

O!t barrels. lining proce�� tor 4.2 PreSS: cider 289 O�l cloth, manufacture of 10 Press, cotton 298, 34.5 O!I cu\>, gl?be 169 Pres. for baling cotton 314 O�l, pamt 363 .  
J Press for forming metal basins 393 O!l. process for treatJDg l�O , I'ress for pressing gunpowder 291 OIl wells, method of treatlng 101' tile 1'e- Press, lard 28L moval of  paraffine 211J Press portable 360 Ojl·well tubes, paekin� for ]�3. 1B? (2), 344 Press: power 329 8t} �::�i����a�:�o� �1triC

lt
� 42 ��::, ���:1127 O!ls, hydrocarbon, burning 106 Press: wood 67, 394. g���zy-�:t�i;�6

instrument for 330 pre�ng sheet-metal pans, machine for 
Operatmg table, surg:eon's 105 ' Pressure and gravitation machine 233 Ordnance, arrow prOjectile for 24 I'riming metallic cartridges 392 Ordnance, operatIng 409 Printing 298 Ordnance, p�.king projectiJes fot' rifled Printers' blanket 186 Ordnance, rIflmg 202 [266 Printers' ink. manufacture of 24 Ore crush�r 90. 9l, 313, � Printers' rolls. renewing the surface of Ore, machme for cru�hlDg � (2) mode of 26 ,  ' 
Ore, process for treating �70 Printing and dyeing cotton, linen etc. 330 Ores, app�atus fOl' treatmg 202 Printing calico machine for 361 ' Ores . dpsulphurizing and disintegratIng Printing tluid 26 122. . . Printing frame, photographiC 153 Ores, lsomer�c d l�ph]'agm furnace for PrIvy, construcdon of 299 desulp�Ul'lllg 329 Pro�ectile for ordnance 186 or�n ca.blnet 123 ProJectiles. ba.nding and coYeriug 320 Or:r�ry :)61 . Propeller 313, 360 OSCll1ati�1l rod, protectIon for pump and Propeller, endless chain 41 other 74 PropelJer, reciprocating 104. Oven, coke 296 Propeller screw 392 Oyster dredge 12"� Propelling I'pparatus 297 

p Pro�8lling wheel for river and canal boats 
Packing box, metallic 57 I'ulleys, securing 378 Packing. deep wen 202 Pulleyl:S, tightening by friction 12J PackillP.. piston 378 I'ulp. process for ma.nufacturing 40:; Packing tubes of oil wells 2.14 Pulverizer, earth 15:.� . Paddle-wheel 59. 8!J, 266 I'ump 24, 25, 56, 57 (2). 58, 59, 89, 122, 136. }'addle-wheel, feathering 264, 313 137, 138. 170 , 184, 297, 3t4 (2) , 360 (2) , Padlock 41, 105, 1 36, l09 ' . 3�2, 376. 3'/7 (2), 392 (2) , 393.:4U9 Pad, ventilating 233 Pump, oll-weHoo, 330 �:}rii ���:�=ition 104, 107 

Pump, rotary 42 
Paint compound 218 ���' rJ:��9:44

04 
Paint for the bottoms of' ships 10, 4L Punch� adjustable center 1M raIling stones, truck for 10 PUDclung. apparatns fur 314 
�:�.

a
��:2��

h, dust 41 I'unching horse-shoes, machine fur IBT �:�r�l:�:t2,Tsetali machine for making 40 Quartz crusher 186, 2'!7 (2), 315 
Pantry 43 Quartz mill 232 
Paper bags, appratus for making 138 I-l-p-aper board, machine for making 105 Rack, clothes 186, 376 
�:;;�;::e��ag:ine for ma�ing 27 Rack, combination, for printers' use 299 
Paper co Jar machine 202. 318 (2), 392 Rack. sbeep 56, 90, 137, 296 

Paper collar packing envelope 74 fi��i
,
a���lo�e

���376" Paper colla.r cards, etc., rernoving frQm Raising monitor turrets by hydl'ltulh; pres-
rap��etioy�����or embossing press 282 8lU'e, means of 3�,1 
Paper kIllfe handle 89 Rake, horse 42, 202. 377 
Papflr, machine for cutting into sheetl) 25, ::�:: t���e!�er 153, 170, 216 (2) , 218, 233, Paper·making machine 10 I [91 266, �82 361 (2), 36Z PaPM,imaldng machines, felts dryer for R

.
aklng and loadmg hay, machine f01" 137 

Paper, mode of preparing for photographic Rail, railroad 185, 201, 218 
use 360 Railway 90 

Paper pulp, manufactnre of 104 
Railway cars, apparatus for bendfn� and 

Paper stock. manufacture of 104; 
! �i1nching the frames of draw-hea s lor 

Paper, substitute for lining 281 Railway fro!: 25 74 106 l'aaf��0
2�}

3d, machine for cutting and SCOl'- Ra!lway tram a�d Jar, constl·uction of 120 
Pavement, co.mposition 410 . 

_ RaI�79d cars, mode of attaching stakes tu 
;eat� prep,armg for fuel 120, 31f, 138, �t Railroad cars, pedestal for 267 ���:::,l��nd

n�herry stoner 24\J [370 R�lroad �ar�, running .gear ?f 282 , 
}'en and pencil case 24 201 RaIlroad chaIrs, fastewng, !:)t;rew uolt for 
Pen distrib,utor 57 , ' Ra.i�ad, draft cable for 184 Pen fountam 281 .. 362 I Railroad joint 185 �en �older 238, 3� R!l.iIroad switch 26 1 encIl-.sharpener 120 I Railroad track. mode of raising: 410 PendUlUm level 186 I Range 9U 340 (2) Penman's �sjstant 410 1 Re amer,'bung-hole 40\J' PdPpe� box 313 ' .  Reaper, bindIng attachmeut to :"'01 :t:etroLum. apparatus for burn�ng 8?, 233 Reaping machine 10!, 107, 116 I etroleum, a�p¥�lUs for filterlD� 120 .... Rea.ping machines, binding attachment tlJ Petroleum, .d�stIlIIllg 9 (2), 24., 26, 88, 1,1 ,  57, 216 185. 267 • . 3',6 , .  Reaping machines. guard finger for 26 Petroleum, Jllstrument ior testing 186 Reception and transportation of uicrht soil Peti:oleu,?-, process for rendering barrels vessel for 74 >:I '  

Impel VIOUS to 120 . Reciprocating crank motion 312 �etruleum. tank f0t: Btori,n� 265 Reclaiming marsh and swamn mode uf 24 I hoto!raph, machme tor pl'esHing and Reel, tishing�line 170 
- , 

l'hotol:>raph!c album 282 Refining lard, apparatus for 361 Photograp�c camera 1.22 Refining metal, process for 26 Photogr�phlC panoramIC views, apparatus Reflector. adjustable fastening for a l5;� 
Ph for takiI?-g 3]9 Reflector for lamps and gas burners 393 o�gr�phic plCture�,.  aPl!aratu8 for pl'e� Refrigerator 361 , 8 ,rvmg �nd �xhiblt1Ug 282 . Refrigerator or house for preserviug ani 1 hotographic prmtmg frame lor porcelain mal and vegetable Bubstance;i 104 or glass .pIctu,res 392 Register for countiDg revolutions 88 Photograph,Ic prlllts, process for colo]'!�g Register for Jibraries 186 Phot?'traphlC pro,cess 139 .l, 30 Register for street cars 4.09 p smoothint\ 2�8 Register, grain 187 

p
�otog�aPhY � r: . '  ' ''' Registering the number of' shoe:::! sold by it �ano.torte actIon 41, o�, 1�, 1. .. \j sewing machine, device for 298 P�ano·f(�rte stool, base tor 281 Regulator, w3tch 106 P��k, m�l1.s,tone 3�) . . . Rem and back strap holder, combined 408 P�cker stafi connectIOn lU loums lOU Rein guard for vehicles 361 [10 P��ket b<!x 9 . .  � R jleasing screw engines etc. , device P!cture tr�es, machine IIJI' beYelmg 216 Releasing the tan board of wagon l85 P�er for b.rlde:es 10 Removing buildings, apparatus tor 131 P�ll machme 249 Rendering casks oil-proof 248 

��n box, cra�� 106 Renovator, feather 57 �n, rOlling 282 , " , Reservoir for compressed air 181) P!pe core, machine for rnakmg l3f) ReservC'ir drill for tube wells 361 I:lPd conpling. '�O Rest, foot 56 l lpe,  water � .  • . Restorative hair 344, 392 P!pes or tubes tor �el!s 26f .. Retort for the manufacture of prussiate of P'pe, tobacc.o 10, 233, 360, � ,  potash 344 Plston packmg 40, 5, , 89, 136, 185f 201, 200, Rigged oar boat fin 202 
. 408 . , " , Rigging, means of attaching sheer poles to r:�l:!tOllS III deep w.eIls, adjustmg packm� of standing 218 I lston r ,ds, nackmg l'in� fat' UH: l3!4 Road.makins- device 181: P!stOllS, I)team, metall,ic_packing for 313 Roaster, coffee 33U 

�ltch, m'1nuf�ctl�r3 ot 12U Boasting, desu phurizing, and disf:!ntegrat-I :tcher, ice 1 23, .L84 ing or£'s of gold. silver. etc., rtlode P!;cher, molasses �8 Rock-drillin;;, machine 72, 217 PI �man for sa�� 3hO Rocket, sky 377 Plane, bench Z65, .i�2 Rocking horse 219 PI"n�, splint 345. 3, 6 I Rod stair 73 PlanIng :n:�cl1lj :l e '�\' 7 ' 2;� , .�S t) '> <)  r: Rol1e� and harrow. cOillbined 24� Planters '. J� '}), J . ). L �'1 ... .I�� -,.J ..... , 235, 299, Roller-crusting machine 248 344 (2) � . . �, " . " , 'X' Roller dle .25 Plate-hOlder, ( , . . . .  1 ,' ':�.j , 6- " , 

I 
Roller skate 89 Plates, bendint; of 'U : ' ,; , ..... w,� " t iLw-1Jead Roller, washing lS6, 328 314-, . " . Roller for clothes wringers 9l Platform amI wu:�_<.ti�ss, combIned 328 Roller, O'irdle for 26 ' 

Platmg or finlshmg .heets of paper, mao Roller, feather 219 c\line for l8·j Roller, mill 210 
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Rollers, fluted, machinery for making Me 
Rolling a�paratus 27 
Rolling irregular forms, machine for 8S 
Rolling wire, apparatus for 156 
Rolls in metal molds, castings grooved 231 
Rolls fOt' rollin� railroad rails 329 
Rooting ffi'l.terial, preparing, mode of 10 
Roofing, method of preparing mastic 234 
Rose engine for ornamenting glass 154 
Rosin, substitute for 43 
Rotary into reciprocating motioD, convert-

ing 4�j, 169 
Rowlocks 90, 136, 249, 296, 360 
Rubber, for dental purposes, apparatus 
R��J�t.:

a
a:!:���;t�s for molding 377 

Rudder 89 
RufHlllg' device for sewing machine 233 
Rule, carpenter's 91 
Ruler 26, 345 

��:r:t��x
a
E:i�ti�:

e
�hinea, c�mbina. 

tiOD i11 281 
Runniag gear of rai1road cars 90 
R nuning gear of su.'eet locomotives 362 

S 
Sabot for projectile 3 12  
Sack, catamenial 202 
Sad-iron fixture 13:$ 
Sad-iron bealer 24: 
Safety valve for steam generators 265 
Sails, device fnr reefing fore and aft 410 
Salinometer 266 
Salts of chromium, manufa.cture ofthe 171 
Salve 107 
Sash fastener 74, 89, 106, 154, 409 
Sash supporter 138, 153, 232, 264 
SaturatLDg natural and artiticial stone, so· 

lutiun for 58 
Saussge filler 42, 409 
Saw 24-, 29t>, �94 �:;, '1��d:99 

40 
Saw-mill 14, 73, 184, 202, 248, 281, 376, 37 8, 

392 (2) 
Saw, scroll 362, 392 
Saw sets 2i::Il 
Saw teeth for saws201 
Saws, attaching cross-cut, to their handles 

3 12 
Saws, griding and polishing 298 
�::��:����fn�17r�3)�i��4�li�� 233, 249, 

296 
Scaffold 121 
Scale board and match splints, machine for 

cutting 329 
Scale lJ )rer for I'team boilers 137 
Scale, draughting 3:)4 
Scale pen and tunnel 298 
Scales 393 
Scales, p latform 282 
Scales, portable 219 
Scissors sharpener 185. 409 
Scouring brick 330 
Scrap ho. ,k no 
Scraper, road 89 
Scraper. box, ship or mast 41 
Scraper, kelUe �32 
Scraping roads aui clearmg gutters, ma 

clUne fur ·12 
Screen, fil'e 109 
Screen . grain 13T 
Screw-cutting machine 319 
Screwdriver 217.  264 
Screw tops, reversing the motion of 27 
Scre\'{s, machine for cut.ting ]05 
Scouring leather, machine 101' 169 
Scrubbing bl'ush, mop and wringer 313 
Scrubbing knll�kle shieh.l. 12l 
Scuttle, coa1 2tl:l. 3 14, 345, 3i6 
Seythe snath�, machine tOt' bending 249 
Seams in clmh, iuslrurnent for ripping 56 
Seat, fo.ding. lOl' wheel vehicles 201 
Se�"t for drivers and conduotors of street 

cars 329 
Seat tor water closet 185, 218 
Seat, spring, fOl' wagons �i8 
Seats, chaIr, machit oe for making 345 
Sectiona.l foiding boat 10 
Se\!urin!t buttons to CRI'ds 170 
Seeder and CUltivator. comb'ned 74, 110 
Seeding machlne� 41, 56, 87, 89, 122, 1&:S, I54, 

H!4, i85, 187, 234, 344, 3i 1  
SeedingmaC'hille uud {'.uLtivator 9, 42 
Seeds from ra.isins, machine for removing 

3li Seed sower and sta.lk cutter, combined 217 
Sel!ar 41J 
Self-inflator for raiSing sunken vessels, etc. 40 
SemU'attng grease from slush, apparatus 

for 4 l  
Separatillg ocher from sand , apparatus for 

121 
Separator. grain 42, 8(1. 201, 344, 409 
Setting stHls. method at" I&» 
Setting up work III knitting machines, ap

paratus for 202 
Sewed shoe 281 
sewl� ��C&\l:�l�: �u,

91
28\

21
(g� 'B��' ���: 

376 
Sewing n�achine button-hole 169, 2t9, 200, 

330, 340 
Sewing machine, carriage and· c\lslor for 
Sewing machine, castp.r for 266 U74 
Sewing machine, clOlh g"ui.de for 2! 
Sewing- machine for making ruffie-d fabrics 

248 
Sewing machine shuttle, 202 
Sewiug-ma{�hine stitch )87 
Sewing ma.chine, waxed-t.hread chain stitch 

391 
Se·wiug machint'o binder guide for 91 
Sewing lllachines. corder tor 216 
Sewing ma.ch lles,deviceior controlling the 

motion of 3t)U 
Sewing machines, driving clutch-pulley for 

73 Sewing machines, embroidering attach-
ment lor iS78 I 

Sewing machines, feeding device for 216 
Sewmg machInes. guide for 154, �ij6, 378 
Shackle, Wu,gou-sha.ft 344 
Shade, lamp 43. 21:tl 
Shank-\ uttmg machine 1�38 
Shaping and hardening a.rticles of steel, 

process of 302 
Shaping beels of boots and shoes, machine 

for 318 
Shaping 'paper collars, apparatus for 203 
Sharpener, knife 315 
-�·:aears,-cuttiug and grasping, 106 
Shears for cutting metal 264 
Shears for cutting paper 56 
Shears, pruning 73 
Sheathing for vessels, 362 
She

�h�a�:J
i
i70 

for holding while being 

��=:� ���i
l
,
S i�a chine for making 169 

Sheet·trou, annealing and polishing 88 
Sheet iron, manufacture 01" 2 i4 
Sheet lead, machine for manufaoturing 21ts 
eheet metal, machine for cutting 281 
Sheet-metal tub.ng forming 361.1t 408 

�t:\l'. c�:f�s��� �losive 55 
Shell. indendiary 313 
Sheller, COrn 56, 1��, 314 
Shell for ordnance. exploltive 122 
Shingle machine 88, 1::0, 344, 409 J 
��I�.b���&:�eB�elB' OOOUDlL lIDd veat.!. I/ltlUlI' � , 

Ships' bottoms , compofilition for coating 154 ' Stm for distHling petroleum 249 
Ships, construction of iron 314 still, 'vi l361 
Shipping and unshipping hind boards to titlrrup; 104. 217 (2) . 

wagons, 216 Stirrup fasteuing 181 
Shirts and braces, combined 249 Stock. die 36;L 
Shirt bosom 91 Slack tor-hottling screw-cutting dies 313 
Rhlrt bosom, metaIlic 184 StOCKings 249 

��l;: �ol::.n:�Stio:��sgl �1���', ���:fi�al 58 
Shoe 104, 137. 218 Stone, tIl I nufacture of a.rUficial 250 (2) 
Shoe brake 203 S tone brea.ker 329 

���:f!�r:n��
r
rJ:

hing machine 330 Ston
S79 (�

anlleling machinery, cutter for 

Shoe for car brakes 362 Stone, machinery for cutting 379 
Shoe lacing 2 17 Stool, piano 218 . 
Shoe lacings, machine for knitting 74 Stop mOtion for' knitting machines 217 
Shoes, appa.ratus for heating sales of 330 Stop valve for faucet 202 

�.����'l.
h
�g!�ftt��k1�

r 25 Stop
J3�

r
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ottle 9, lU5, 170, 186, 211, 218 , 

Shovel, grain 122 Stoppers for fruit .lars 360 
Shovel, snow 218 Stove 9, 58, 105, 138. 329. 408 
Shovel, silling 136 Stove, coal 8, 68 (�) , 122, 219, 362, 37d 
Sh3w cards, mode of ornamenting ] 33 Stove. cooking �8, 121. 184, 2 1 8, 2 l9, 248, 
Shulle� case 1 37 249, 204, 266, 282, 314, 378. 3�2, 395 
Shutter; combined hinge and fastening 248 Stove covers. etc. tool for lifting 57, 314 
Shutters, device for closing and opening Stove pipe thimble 152 

248 Stove pipe water heater 8 
Shuttle driver for sewing machines 104 Stoves, burner for gas 282 
shuttle for sewing machines 1 04 Stoves , case for inclosmg 312 
Shuttle, tatting 345 Stoves, heating- 27 Sidl�� and covering buildings with wood Stoves , corner or joint for soapstone 40 

�i�:l�:�,
abl�l:'b�l�� 3��nbined 110 

Rieve 2Rl Strap ring or clamp 31:! 
�l�t��,f��a���nd��� 

oats from wheat 393 Straw boards. apparatns for drying 249 
Sifter. flour' 41 (2) . 43, 56, 88, 107, 2l7, 218, ���:� ra.��r2W' 42, 56, 101, 139, 153, [��' 
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Signal, low-water 68 Str .. tcher, carpet 73 
Signal, railroad 265 Str��m

�
f09ugar cane, apparatus for 164 (2), 

S.Ik thread, apparatus fol' dressing 120 Stud, shIrt 122, 186 ::;ingici;r5
ets, method of forming blank clips Slutting box for stea.m engines 282 

Sinking wells, deviee for ]36. 394 ��'t���� :[e�':ne��:7�l" 58, 218, 312, 377 
Slru�

he
i.n:r

:
i
�:a;ro

��: 
f:�:��iri:

ri85
a(21 !.iugar. apparatus fOl' liquoring ill centrifu-

Sirup, apparatus for cooling 170 sug:�1 ::������ul:: of 91, 408 
�l���,

b
��riu�:�t�;:��

r
��� �9 Sugar, m�thod of making. from indian 

Sirup stand for soda fountains 122 corn or other grain 185 
Skate, 42, 89, 1 85, 1�7, 23a, 376, 410* SUg�l�� 

��fi�i� <;;� g��lecting sp4-it during 
Rkate sharpener 231 Sun-dial, pocket 73 Sk.inning vegetal,)les, machine for 59 Sunken vessel, apparatus for discharging Skirt, hOlD 88 the cargo of 9 l  Skirk '(

i'
)�59

covered, sizing and finishing Sunken vessels, device for raising 123 
fl.kiving and spPtting machine 89 Super phosphat.es, manufacture of 1 87 
Slate frames, machinery 1"or dl"essing edges SUPgi�r7

g rallway trains With water,�ode 
of �4 Supports, ·elastic, for bedsteads, etc. 329 

Slate, school 362 Surgical appa.ratus far exsections 233 
Sled, chil€!rens' 377 Suspenders 285, 3i6 Sleepin.'!" car 25 Swarm indicator for beehives 298 
Sleigh 58, 312 Swing 136, 2�8 
SHcel:" fruit 409 S....w,l4:h. railroad 56, 153, 154, 170, 297, 846, 
Slicer. vegttable 57 Syr�Dge 202 1394 
Sliding doors ot railway cars 1� Syringe., catarrhal 3 1 3  
Sliding draft cable for railr9a.d 184 Syringes, enema, mold for 345 
Slipper, carpet 72 
Small nrms, handle attachment to 250 T 
Smoothing iron 40 Table 89, 170, 185, 249 Smoothing stone or Implement 203 Table and bedstead combined 184 Sna� hook 9, 27, 123. 170 Table 10r invaltd 74, ]86. 202 Snap hook tor whiftletrees 362 T�_bles. composition for transparent 299 Snath, scythe 344 Tackle hook 10 Snow drifts on railroad tracks, device for Tan-bal"k, apparatus for making extracts preventing 26 from ;l98 
���:3�

OW UO Tan-bal'k, method of treating 24 
Soap composition �34 �:��i�O�" ���2�C.O{Jb����I,' ;J8: i�g Soap fl'ame, c()llstruction of 68 Tanning, composition for 201 Soap, liquid 154 '1'anning. nroceS3 for 58, 245, 345 Soap, manufacture of3.30 Tlpering - bars or plates, machinery for Socket for hoe, chhiel, etc. 40 rollin!! 74 ��: ��t��a.np�S:-ratu •. 249, 376 • Tapes, ribbons. and threads, device fol' ar-
Soda wa.ter apparatus, m thod of conl!ltruct� Tea�ke�fti��510t' use 2(iO 
Sof'�l�� ���:,c���amber 01"201 Teeth, artificial 360 
Soldering fruit ca.ns 201 

Teeth. composition for cleansing the 232 
Sole 10r boots and shoes 186 - +:t:��:e�' �!�������l����� }��.�:li3�

9 

���::.0!-����.sP��g/�70es, cutting lOG 'I'elegraph;, machine for perforating paper 
Sorghum evapora.tor' 25, 2l6. 261 f01' "1.7 
Sound. appari<tus fOl' deadening 1 1  

Telegl"aphicrepeatnr 201 
Sounder magnet 2iJl Te�M

l'ing saws, Jiles, ctc. , machine for 
South cloth, artificial 24 
Sowing plaster, machine for 2 16 Tens·on mechanism for looms for wea i'ing 
Spade steps, tlUting and punching 266 goods Wilh elastic stmnds 121 
Spadmg machine 170 Tenoning svokes, machine for 314 
Spectacle frames, manufacture of 203 '1'ellt fl'arne 16Y 
Spik.e 379 Tethering apparatus 152, 171 
Spike. railroad 21 Thill, adjnstable ]53 
�g!������6�g����3 dra.wing 184 :f��!�;�i�;

9
�achine 153 (2) (91 

Spinning machine 88, 217, 232, 361 Thrashin!{ machin�s, apparatns for feeding 
Spinning machines, machine for making Thread tension tor sewmg machmes 393 

8Pil:���p�:���
e
;:r
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dj�t1ing 330, 395 i:�:::����r��

e
a���c�����I'o��eWing ma-

�������{:�r&iOntine, manufacture of 233 Thr��:::�: ���ews, machine for 377 
Spittoon 152 'l'blmbie, stovepipe 34! 
Spoke machine 123 Throwing dICe, instrument for 184 
Spoke st.l. ·wer 393 Tiles, machines for dressing 378 
Sponge, preparing, for stuffing, padding, T , onmg and plating iron screws 154 

etc. 8U Tire-shrinking machine 234, 313 
Spool for winding yarn for beaming-·265 ��b

e
a���

h
;�:/�6 Spooling machine for tape looms 361 Tobacco, machine for cutting 122 Spooling thread, machinery in 297 Tobacco, machme for granulating 57 �����: :ah

;8�
-meta1 133 Tobacco, machine for prelSsing 89 

Spring lbO, 410 Tobacco pipe Ul 
Spring balance, safety-valve393 Tohacco, process of curing. 67 
Spring for furniture 281 Tangs, blacksmith 298 
Sprint{ for upholstering pnrposes 138 Tongs ,  fire 2!J7 
Spring. railroad car 26, 104, lU5, 153, 154, :f.g��:: ���:�lrs 137 

Spri:: :;rra�'98 330 (2) TonI for cutting washers 297 
�pring. tempering steel 105 Tool for fastening tubes m boiler 121 
Sprinkler, clothes 186, 410 '1'001 for opening boxes, etc. 329 
Spurring or driving horses, device for 328 :f��! fg� ���i��l1fo���

t
f�b�

i
�l�l� 

oil WNl: 
�i�����i�rr���

d
�fcg�J>f�:�81 Tool for squ,l.ring the ends of shafting 376 

Stair rod 12l 1'001 for dentists, self-feeding plugging 261 
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Stamp, postage and revenue 24 ������g:�g�i��n���I�J:'kZ::ufacture of 
�1=f����:J;�s���:k�it,.(?i05 Trace.fastening 408 , [360 
Stand for preserve jars 312 Trace trimmer 105 
Stand for latches 28� i�:�!���t��:rn!'�ti��i��9ads 298 
Start ng railway cars, mode of 185 Transportatior.. of petroleum 202 
��::: :!��

'
l��

s
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' 27, 122, 315 Trap, anima1 4lJ8 
Steam-boiler fel"der 894 ��:g: ;t:�-?o.J 409 
Ste

��ar�}��t!���
, machine for removing Trap , safety coal 266 

Steam. blowiDJ[ off 122 Trap, steel106 
Steam bailer fUrnace 120 Tree protBCtor 73, 13S 12) 
Steam cooking apparatus 377 Tremolo attachment 2-1, 88, 136, 185, 392, 

Steam engines, slide valve for 12] 393 
Steam fumace grate 9 Trimming chain links, machine for 362 
Steam generator 121 TrUCk, car I:S7, 297 
Steam-hoisting apparatus 361 Truck irons, apparatus for bending a.nd 
Steam superheater 265 puuching 314 
Stea::o�:��� �aratus for ejecting steam Trunk 218 

Steam warmi�g apparatus 122, 249 'rrufn� ��1�6 
machine for putting head, fill· 

Steel. compOSItion for refiuing and hard� Truss 137, �62 
eoing 2 1 8  Truss for brid�es 56 

Steel. manufacture of 91, 139. 152. 328 'fry square 170 
Steeping, growing and drying malt 1M Tube and p :mp for wella 87'6 
Steermg flppara.tus 107, 1�, 409 . Tube. deep well 131 
Stereoscope 13 Tube expander 186 
Stereotype plates, device for castlnl' 408 l'ube, inhaJing 11. 
S\iffenlng hoI bodles, composiUOIi for 19 �'ubes, drills, elc , extraclorof l69 

Tubes of boilers or condensers, packing for 
Tubes, machine tor boring 378 1� [1:!2 
Tubes. machine for finishing lap-welded 3.1.5 
'rubes Dr spouts, machines for making me-

, tallic 91 
Tubing-, manufacture of flexible 361 
Tubula.r apparatus for deep wells 314 
Tumblers. apparatllS for washing 89 
Tumblers, pitcher, etc, 90 'I'unine pianos, or&:&ns, etc. , instrument 

for 329 
Turpentine, manufacture of 120 Turn table, railroad, 377 
Tweers, 89, 90 (2) 
Type, script printing, 248 

U 
Umbrella 9, 202, 217, 297 
Umbrella. holder219 
Uterine supporter 137 

V 
Valise, traveling 202 
Valve 88 
Valve, balanced plug 393 
Valve, balance puppet 230 
Valve, balance-d slide 394 
Val ve, cone 266 
V.lve out-oft; 721 , 230, 264 
Valve, escape. for pumps 40 
Valve for steRm engines, 2:.11, 218, 248, 266 

(2) 245. 3�2 
Valve for steam radiator 202 
Val ve �ear fnr steam hammer ,.138, 266 
Valve, globe 2.18 
Valve, governor 56, 89, 137, 361 
Valvp.. safety, for sleam �enerators 104, 266 
Valve, slide 42, 264, 282, 314 
VahTe. balanced s l ide 88 
Valves. machine for relltting stop, 101 
Vapor burner 203, 329 
Vapor inha.er 314 
Vehicle 121 
Ventilating ships, apparatus for 410 
Vegetable cutter 10, 152. 312 
V�ge{able extracts, preparation of de-SSI-

c.ted 57 [106 
Vegetable fibers, process for disintegrating 
Vegetable washer 21, 3U: 
Ventilator, 56, 106 (2) 267, 328, 329, 345 
Ventilator. hat 18u, 249, 360 
Vermin, composition for destroying'207 
Vessel for holdmg petroleum 8l) 
Vesseis, construction 002 
Vinegar, manufacture of 376 
Vinlills. damper for 36 
Vise lU4 

w 
Wagon .boxes, casting skems ot 264 
Wagon, light lOIS 
Wagons, unloading attachment 90 
W

� 
wheels, machine for making 57, 

Wall builder and stump extractor 170 
Washbo9rd 73, no 
Washer, stop, for nuts 24 Washing compound �17 
Washing dIshes, device for 300 
Washing bottles, mach.ine for 153 
Washing machine and wringer 171f 266 
Washing machines 9, 24, 26 (2), 41, 4�, 51, 

lWb7o;i:' �d2, 8gS2�0523l(�), �, ill: 
28 1 ,  28.t, 298, 3�9, 3jO, 834, 335, 3bO, 317, 408, 409 Washing "oller 121 

Watch h9 
Watch mainsprings, implements for 

constrl.l.ctmg the br.rrels of 217 
Watch safe 201 
Watch, toy 313 
'Vatches, windmg and setting 38, 131 
Water apparatus. portable 7!i 
Water-balling apparatus 297 
Water elevator .l.20, 202 
Water fabric tor hats, etc. 181i Watar ga"e for steaJU geueJ,'ators 136 
Watt r heater 41� 267 
Water wheel 4�, 67, 58 (2), 72, 74 (2) 105 136, 15f, 34.4: 
Weather �rophet 409 
Weatber strIP 217, 281, 361, 392 
Weighing appara· us 136 
Weighin� attachment for pen-holders or 

penclls 92 
Welding, composItion for 265 
wel���f:�

l
���

c
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steam boller, arw 
Wen borer 10, 2!. 40, 42, 73, 298, 380 
WeH bormg, expanding drIlls for 184 
Well, oil , device for 90 
Wen packing 42, 296 
Well , device for'oPtming artesian 34.6 Well tubes, packing for 155 
Wells, driils for artesian 186 
Wells, expelling oil from the velDS of -. 202 . 
Wells, mode of cooling water in 266 
Wells, mode ot' extractiug driU3 trom 4.2 
Wells, mode of sinking 2;:.3, 2�8, 345 (2) 
Wells, pack ing deep 376 
Welt machine 14!3 , 410 
Wells, mode of operating oil 344 (2) 
Wharf, pJer, and warehouse 138 
Wheel OOT 
WheeL, car 297 
Wheel, carriage 378 
Wheel for axles 211� 
Wheel for the propulsion of vessel in 

shoal water b1 
Wheel, glass caster 328 
Wheel, spwnlng 410 Wbeels, anti-lr,c�ion for belt gearing 169 
WUItIletree 25, 121, 265, 314: 
Whiflletree, attaciling trace to 24, 312 
Whistle, steam ti:'S 
Wh�:J';s �

_�r
tiiJing and rectifying, appa" 

WhitE.' rubber, manufacture of 393 
Whit.ng, metllod of utili2ing waste HJ3 
WlCks ot" lanterns, regulatlflg for the 8 
Wick trimmer 58 
Wind wbeel 139, 217, 313 
Win

f��
n
g7f

arn 1'01' weaving taJje, machine 

':!���a��r�cess of imparting age to 58 
Window 58, 131 
Win

2��w blind rods, machine for winding 
Window curtain.s, cord tightener for 316 
Wint�0�2cords, mode of attachinl sashes 
Window sbade 410 
Window �asb, device for operating 88 
Window sash, spring cateh lor 26 
Window shutter 88, 170 
Window stop, adjustable 170 
;!�: ���r�g�rA�f�� 123 
Wire straightening machine 42 
Wood, apparatus 101' carbonizing 74-
WO

��3
bending machines 56, 105, 297, 298, 

Wood-burring and similar machines. 
cylinders of 169 

WO
��

-'
1'ij

mpO&iti.On for filling the pores 
Wood , coloring and pobshlng �9, 107 
Wood, etc., preservlng fl'om deca.y 43 
Wood gear. macl1ine t·or cutting 409 
-; ���: ::

t
��i310�

0!��r:f�:t��fo�� to 377 
Wood, mode of embossing· 298 
Wood. etc., pre�erving lU5 
Wood·spliting machine 202, 410 
Wool' for the marllU\lclare of ha.lr and 

f:l'
ass cloth, machine for preporlng 

Wool, apparat"s for oilmg II (2) 
;�i��::��fa���
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��::�iii.J5�iZ7, f:65��ing 154 
Wringer, washing machme 153 
Wrmging machine 91 (2). 136 (2) 
Wrist pins, method of making 122 
Writing fimd 187 
Wrought iron from the ore, manufac

ture at" 27 
Wrought iron, manufactUl'e of 106 

y 
Yoke, ox 90 
Yoke, neck 328, 376 

Reissuell. Air. apparatus for carburetmg 187 Articles of irregular form, forming and 
p lDching 267 

Auger 250 
Blacking, Potc., composition for slate fur. nace 2:19 
Roi ler, steam 250 
��n:!

:
,
t
��:�e��

chanism for scaling 250 
Bolt head ing machines 283 
Books, embossed cover' of 283 
Brake, seif-acting pulley 43 
Brick machine 395 
Broom 171 
Button. holes and embossing and printing �rtl�le� !>f wearing apparel, machine for mClsmg 43 
Button 1 1  
Carpet-bag frame lOT 
Cartridge box 283 
Cha.ir bottom or back Z7 
Chuck. self· centering 346 
Chuck, lathe 139 
Cigars. mouthpiece for 379 Collars, apparatus for folding paper 363 Collar, turndown enameled (laper 107 qolla.rs, aPl?aratus for foldin-g paper 155 Copal varmsh. process fOt" making 363 Corks, machine for cutting 7-1. 
Corn shelier 267 
Die for stamping rings 187 
Dr11l, wheat 27 
Engine, steam 171 
Engine. steam, piston for 74 
Fibers, obtaining from waste fened fabric 
��d-::'�hi�r��������ng 187 (2) [261 
Fountain, Soda 75 
}1�ruit and other perishable substancei preserving 107 ' 
Fruit, etc. I house for preserving 101 Furnace, steam boiler 171 (2) 
Gas and other retorts 1 1  
GOl��n� Silver, amalgamating and collect-
GoVe1"llor" steam-eneine 107, 187 
Harvestel" U. 123, 315 .  33l 
Har"ester, clover and grass seed 11 
Harve�tpr of grain and gra�s 21 
Hats Imd bonnets, box for 101 
Hoisting machine 11, 187 
Hook. tackle 107 
Horse-rdke 74 
Iron. manufacture of 219 
Iron. refining 379 
Lard. taHow, etc . ,  a.pparatus for render. 

Ing 128 
Leather, machine for splitting 395 
Loom 4.� (21 
Mash tun 11 
Malu'ess, spring 283 
Measure anj funnel, combined 21 
Meat cutter 155 
Mtlk, condensing 346 Mowing machln.� 250 
Nuts, machine for finishing 11 Offal, method of trea.t,ng 379 
Oils a.nd fats apparatus fOl' rendering 123 
Ore��
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'?o�sl3g and desulphurizintl t 

raW�r pulp, manufacture of 330 
Petroleum burner for cooking, etc, 395 
Pipe tohacco 267 
Press, baling 330, 346 
Press. screw 363 
Provisions. curing 299 
.H.aiiroa.d Cal", root" for 123 
Railroad _<:al'�, for tradsporting oil and 

other liqUIds. constructing 74 
Reaplllg machine 27 (2) 
Rowlock 2:-3 
Safes. construction of 363 SI\ wing ma-chIDe 107. 319 
Saw-mill 2u3 
Seed covel' for grain drills 107 
Sepa.rator, grain 315 
Se wing machines 409 
Shears I t  
Sheet metal. machine for cklanlng 379 
� hill gle muchllle 346 
Shoes aI?d di�s tOI' quartz stampers, meth-

od of makmg 379 
Rifter, Hour 346 
SkIrt, skeleton 107 
Skir:

o
';�;' sizing and finishing, apparatus 

Splints, machine for cutting 2(13 
Sta�J'r :n�c��� llie� d';;'s�

sFr�
r�. �KParatus 

Step-ladder Zl ' 
Stone-cutting mll.chine 267 (2) 
Stove, coral 43 
Straw cutter 395 
Street raIlways, truck for 59 
Htreet washer I I 
Syringe. enema 11 

�:fe��:p�s��rg���i�g arrester for 107 
Time detecter. watchman's 155 
Toba�co, mach.me for sheeting plug 101 
Washmg machme 139 
Wire, machine for pointing 409 
Wlleel. propellel' l 7 L  
Wheels, gate for water 17 1  
Wringing machllle 139 

ExtenSions. 
Account book, machine for numbering the 

pages of 25,1 
Ca.r, railroad 59 
f!�ngme, steam 250 
Files, cutting. machinery for 59 
Harvester 5\J (2) 
Harvester cutter, arrangement for coo.. 

trolling 251 
Harvester frames. arrangement of joints 

for attachiug tr'ucks to 251 
Ivory, proceslof bleaching 250 
La.ntern 59 
Latbes, securing pinions. etc. of watches in 
Leather-spliting machine 251 I'- [250 
Lightnmg" rods. insiilator fat' 251 
Mowing machine and harvester 251 
Nut and washer machine 251 
Nuts, w., shel-s. etc,. mA.chine for mak.ing 

f,���:: ��f�ti�l
l: &,:�r

2��iic 69 [251 
Printing names of subscribel'l on newS:" 

pap �rs, et�_ 59 
Reaping maehine 250 (3) 
UUI

�:a�i�
)
�g

es, reglllators for the pen 
Safe, tire-proof 2W 
Sewmg machine 201 (2) 
Stic

��
, 
(f>roce,. of forming by mochluc-
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